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r-7 father Drops Child In Flames ' :
As He Jumps To Save ! READY TO GIVE 

While His Home Burns
Paving Tenders Are

«j s — -Lu ^Opened By Council - ■
NEWSPAPER

Fournis Mr.
to the 
“that

Hiram
Times

aiitt lie' the 
Prfcee A gittin’Crown 

. .back intâ 
agin.’l

“Well,
I porter,
I of our old friend 3|tan.
He continuée tb- b<

] in spite of all We toay 
Ido. I’ll Vee#ure'W say 
his doings were t#e>uih- 
ject of half the 
satio* in the SetfleSient 
last Sunday;”

“No,” saW l 
“when anybody 
there gits oil" that sfain 
they don’t fin’ally git 
any fardel'll SBe Jones,
They don’t need to. , Site hes more kinds 
o’ cnssednes* than the Old Boÿ himself.

“Why don't you send him to Hol
land?” queried the reporter.

“If you tried it,” said Hiram, “lied 
hev more kinds o’ law on you than Moses 

heerd about The law is meat an’ 
i drink to Sile, He’d ruther hev a law-suit 

1 n y ! than a hundred dollars—an’ I don’t know Impnsonhient and Uonnsca-. anybody that ’ud grab a hundred dollars
tion of Their Property - t’ffilSIStir'S

Tc ' wouldn’t ketetl hi* sewin’ wood. He’d 
git the lend of a gasolene ingine an’ a Crisis lame back, *’ hev .the neighbors feed 

| the saw.” .
“But what were you going to say about 

the Kaiser and the Crown Prince?" ask
ed the reporter. _

W*. J. - Tremendous 2Zg*?**^^

damage has been done to Germany either one 0f ’em. Who cares what they 
economically by the Kapp movement think or what they do? You might as 

situations have well take a felfcr over in the penitentiary 
, . v„~b m!n„ an’ tell the world What he thinks anbeen made more acute, Herr Koch, min he say$ el), whlt hc does fvery day.
ister of the interior, informed the As- xhat>s wherc they orto be, too—work- 
sociated Press today. The worst con- fer a livin’. If you git 
dition, am now centred in the Ruhr Canals’ - nob^y

nrc- mining district, and the government is w<m,t maîcç na mistake when they’re 
now taking the necessary measures to remedy ft*

news
Advocacy of This at Ontario 

Convention
I

ïJÊt& ~X true
A New Turn m the Situation 

Today
Five Lives Are Lost in Fire]Westminster Gazette Corres

pondent So Under
stands

up
Government Asked to Inquire 

Into Exodus of Canadians 
to United States-Series of Covering Opening of

‘ Bids Also Calls lor Delay

in St. John's, 
QuebecE DIE mi ARE IN FAVOR 

M HR WH
er-

Premier Meets Coalition Lib
erals i on Matter of Forma
tion of New Party by Fu
sion With the Unionists.

Resolutions of Interest. Philip Lariviere’s Wife and 
Three Children and Man 
Burned to Death—Pathetic 
Failure of Father to Save 
the Life of Babe.

jam,
in Work Until Plebiscite Is (out

Taken on Question — The 
Figures,

(Canadian Press.)
PctiTboro, Ont., March 19—It was sug

gested at the annual convention of the 
provincial G. W. V. A. yesterday after
noon that a newspaper 'be started in the 
interests o^ the G. W. V. A. and 
mittee of newspaper men in attendance : ing wnen tne council in committee after 
at the convention was appealed to to ; a short breezy session decided to open

the tenders for the paving of Douglas 
Mursn road and

Minister of Interior Says Of
fenders Will Be 

Punished
New Offerings Are Quickly 

Taken, Says The 
Tribune

The paving battle which has raged in 
and about city hall for the last few 

l weeks took a sudden new turn this morn-
London, March 19—Great interest cen

tred yesterday in a meeting of Premier 
(Canadian Press.) 'Lloyd George and the coalition Liberals

Montreal, March 19—Five lives were for a decision regarding the proposed 
lost in a fire which destroyed the home - formation of a new party by fusion with 
of Philip Lariviere, 52 Queen street, St, the Unionists. It was expected the prem- 
Johns, Que., last night. The victimzs ier would make his intentions absolutely 
werei clear.

a com-
ever

I
look into the matter and report. avenue, City road, a

One of the resolutions passed asked prince William street, 
the federal government to investigate the Tne rnuner was urought up by Com- 

for the exodus of Canadians to : missioner Bullock who rose wnile tne 
. | council was in committee and said he hadthe Un,ted States ana to take steps to - a motjon to present un tne paving ques.

counteract this movement. Another ask- . tiQn. He was immediately interrupted 
cd the government to "encourage the use by Commissioner Kisser who said that 
and production of Canadian mined coal, I» had a motion to put be fore the coun- 

, * . ~ . a Cl1 and Commissioner Bullock sat down,and thereby offset American competi After Mr Flslier,s motlon to opeu the
I-1™'. , .... , „ ___. , tenders, Mr. Bullock moved an amend-The abolition of all property^qual fi ment providin for the opening ot- tBe 
cattej^n order to enable all to- tids> but requi=ing the holJing =p of thc
dl,«W war veterans, to v°*f r.«„iu- 1 wor*£ until a plebiscite had been taken 
cipal elections was urged. ; Qn the quest;on ot- taxing aiouttmg prop-
tions were passed as to.llows: erty owueds. It was on the amendment

That the government be , that the tenders were finally opened.
- reforestation and decrease by NlJtyor ^ to

Commissioner Fisher asked what the 
council was waiting for. Was It the 
bill which the seventeen men were r 
paring? If so, Mr. Fisher asked 
long they would have to wait 

T he mayor said that he was anxious to

Floating Supply Reduced —
Strength of Sterling Ex
change Helps Movement of Mrs. P. Lariviere, aged 29 years. The meeting was a private one, but

® F SaUm Beszette> her brother-in-law, ]ater it was reported that Lloyd George
Stocks on the New xork aged 80 , ln a lengthy speech maintained the im-

The three Lariviere children, one aged possibility of a coalition between the
four years, one three, and the third, an , Liberals and the Labor party, and urged
infant t"e absolute necessity of complete co~

The house was a double two-story ! operation between the moderate elements 
New York, March 19—In the heighten- tenement, and the fire started in thc m °r^er *° fight the socialists. He is 

ed activity in the bond market of recent sleeping quarters of the Lariviere house, ?ai to have asserted that a large nuin- 
days, Canadian issues have been in par- i presumably from the explosion of an oil cr JJ*members of the House sup- 
ticular demand, says the Tribune this lamp attached to the wall. pose“to represent the laibor of the^poun-
morning. The new offerings of the Mr. Lariviere, who had arrived home tr^ “id not„ really do so.
provinces of Quebec, Ontario and Man a short time before and retired, was 1 he evening papers quote the premier
itoha were not only quickly gobbled up, awakened and, seizing one Cifild, hc as declaring that the extremists were 
but also thc floating supply of outstand- jumped from the window, but as he -n control of the Labor party in this 
ing Canadian provincial and dominion jumped he dropped the child and it fell, country, and ^ tjiat their policy was the 
bonds were substantially reduced, accord- back into the blaze. The flames had policy of Bolshevism. I hey disdained 
ing to bond men. Most of the business made such progress that it was impos- the redress of grievances and the uni
te the Canadian issues has been done sible to re-enter. The alarm was given provements of conditions. What they 
over the counter. by a neighbor living across the street, was to destroy system, root and

but when the firemen arrived the whole branch, and p ant treason, 
side of the tenement was ablaze, and it As a Liberal, Lloyd George is quoted 

impossible to do anything to save as saying, he was out to fight despotism
the imprisoned family. whe‘hcr °» ‘',e pa* °f the y °r

The Boivin family, occupying the on the part of a trade union officials 
other side of the tenement, escaped in The parliamentary correspondent of 

f ninthp4 *“e Westminster Gazette understands
When the fire was extinguished the that Lloyd George also said that he 

firemen entered. Mrs. Larivere’s body would he willing to retire and take a 
found bes de her bed. She had evi- ™st after fifteen years of strenuous scr-

vice, if his party desired it.

Says Ebert Ca 
Stronger Because 
Passed.

reason

Exchange.

and the coal and food

encourage
embargo shipments of Canadian timber 
to the United States.

That the free treatment period for 
members of the C. E. F. -be extended for 
three years.

That an effort be made to encourage 
trade within the empire as a means of 
overcoming the adverse exchange rates.

That minors who are taking, or have 
taken, vocational training courses be 
granted a similar bonus to that granted 
to other vocational students.

That the government restore the ban 
on the Hearst newspapers.

That Armistice Day be recognised by 
the G. W. V. A. and memorial services 
be held on the Sunday nearest that date.

That the militia department be re
quested to supply gun carriages and the 
necessary rifles for a funeral party to G. 
W. V. A. branches where suitably lo
cated.

any more

lthThe minister believed that the Ebert 
dispose of the matter as quickly as pos-1 government’s hands had been strength- 
sible, but he was not going to be driven ®ned bv the Kapp failure, but he said 
to it by anybody. He referred to the that there had been a serious aggrava- 
delegation which appeared and made tlon of y,e old problems by the disastrous 
threats if the tenders were not opened, n,.!,- —volution. He insisted that the 
“I may be easily led," he said, “but I am vemment was determined Ao deal 
hard to drive.’’’’ severely with the offenders, but specified

Com. Fisher said that he did not be- .qhrough imprisonment and confiscation 
Have in opening the tenders unless they f ^ property.’’ 
would be acted upon, but he was fairly ^ Jm equences . 
sure that if opened the council would , m k very extensive SO far as
take action so he was willing to ttke thc : V* t1 conditions are concerned," said
chance and he moved that the tenders be Kocb
opened. „„ , the food question is SB-

Commissioner Thornton seconded the g|,r^ dayg have been lost to Agrieul-
TheJ'feça*8 t° moved the fdtoxHng^^^^'^^io,^®’e^ti^*in

•^.ffï'vMned^y the Voeef tnoaOr ot fbeS amendment which was seconded by Mr.. rem0™.“ A er.^mZv has caused an
GÀW. V. at a theatre party last night, Jdneg ' | a quarter of Germany has m
fotowed by a dance in the convention WhereaS) there has „,en „ lgtent ^m”^c7”"the Ge?Ln public, for 
•’«'i desire on the part of a large number of with respect to tne use „

citizens that our main thoroughfares be t^e f°°d bLiftinn of restrictions, which sat’ pointing the finger of scorn at them
paved to a greater extent than at °r the 8 yL , -.«-hack for our already and accusing them with being members rails during the morning, but that divis-
preAseat-11ru „, ™ri„nuSs food situation. The delivery of of the citizens’ committee, William Ivens, ion became less active when trading

And Whereas, the common council has sen°ua Iooa s , , = interrupted, , , Methodist switched to industrials. General Motorsdecided on an extensive programme of food from Holland also is mterruptea, formerly a minister of the Methodist and affiHated shares reacted Qne to three
street paving of a permanent character and evao pending g church and then editor of the Western points, the temptation to take profits

1 and tenders having been advertised for , credits delayed. ... . . . time Labor News and the Strike Bulletin, was evidently being very strong. This was
the performance of the different works,1 Xet we h.ope .. .. wiii aKain be the central figure in a dramatic scene offset by the greater strength shown
and said tenders now being to hand, I the economic situation will again he the central hgure m a arem c dsewhere. steels, equipments, oils and

Resolved, that these tenners be opened firmly controlled. widespread 8t thC tn^ °f th nke r at shippings were steadi]y absorbed with Washington, March 19—Proceeding
and referred to the commissioner of pub- Herr Xoch reierrea ro v £ ^ last night’s session. coppers and numerous secondary spec- undcr fdrced draft to reach a final —Montreal, March 19—Alluding to tl.e

,, T,„ .___Mot,’* -Rirl lic works for his rcPor? disturbances in many c.t bcal “Four of them,” he exclaimed, “I look laities. Trading approximated yester- ratification vote on the peace treaty to- prohibition bill in this province, followed
Canadian Racing JVlan S Rid And Further Resolved, That a pleb- declaration ,„.d the hope for them in the eyes and tell them that I day s large total in thc first hour, but dav the senate yesterday broke from up by the wine and beer amendment, S.

e C..„„„ee nn A mpri- iscite be taken at the next civic election Soviets, .hutjxprcjca tne n y m , defending myself moderated before noon. , control of the Republican leaders and J. Carter, presiding over the forty-first
for More success on Amen in order to givc, the ratepayers a chance | prompt Improvement ,n would rather be here defending mys Cau money opened and renewed over I unexpectedly swept into the Republican annual convention of the Quebec branch

td vote for or against the abutters being The national a y, terd af_ than one °f you bere Prosecuting me. the week-end at seven per cent. reservation programme a declaration of of the Dominion Alliance here last night,
taxed for said class of street work, and extraordinary ses i declared ad- Ivens launched out in his address to _______ ___ _ sympathy for self-government in Ireland, said that a great improvement was ap-
with the understanding that none of the ternoon, was l ident Konstantin the jury late in the afternoon session MElGtlEN ON The proposal won in committee of the |Parent in the first two or three months,

M.rch 1. The Globe g Sd.Z* THE STUMP IN ^ W ‘K

ZSfUESLiTV .tnJ.” S h,„ SAT-»* " «■ -»«- tariff speeech SSSS KlV wVtTh,™ ST^tL OEZffSZSiJ**'
i have demand^ that Gustav Noske re- Alderman John Queen resumed his Iriquois Falls, Ont., March 19-The ei«h„t-.vnl . Trish nnestion nroionKed „.Ihec.p,;e5identrt0^ °f an intfr^iew 

, ... hi, ^ near the top,, ,, ...... ' simied Herr Noske has complied by address in the morning and did not close necessity of maintaining a tariff In Can- . Revival of the Irish question pro ge with Sir Lomer Gouin premier of Que-
to maintain his place near tne ion, Mr. Thornton characterized the s!gncia. wqiirnation to President +«1 a «Vlnrk He was fnllnwed ada was the theme of an address de- lnto the night the task of putting into kec> whD, he said, had made promises
through the coming season at local amendment as a scheme to delay the nJf x. thp government has not ^ warA Hnlland counsel for R T livered here last night by Hon. Arthur ^nal form the resolution of ratification to introduce amending legislation, which
courses. In former years his strong work, He said that he was wi!liyag t0 ‘ in/ « p briefly-------------------------MeiriTcn, "peaking to the interests of which it is planned to bring to a vote promlses had not been kept. He con
stable has been rather weak in two stand or fa„ Qn thls paving questionne "***■» STas J°hnS’ ”h° spoke, ^------------ MajorE. P^len.Indepcndentcrnserva- today. It was generally predicted last cluded by saying that if Sir Lomeris
vest r olds at the beginning of each sea t waj opposed to the abuttors* tax from ftnd f. « tive candidate in the Temiskaminir bv- niKht that the treaty would fail to re-;.m*,ut that will not be so this year. | the st‘‘t He thought that the matter, cons.dered the question.-------------- Phelix and U/rATUm election The min^rTf the Interior =eive thc necessary two-thirds vote.

“This season the Ross string contains of referring the tenders to the commis- ,,n Pherdlnand HUL H I ULU c„„®tw needed a tariffU The lrish rcservatl0n reiterated the
more high priced youngsters than a”y , sioner of public works was not in order. I Til FI/ A A 01/ Il M __ ________ _ ITLfllllLIl was going to be honest and pay its senate’s declaration of sympathy for
of thc others. At the yearling sales Qn vote tbe amendment was carried I Hr Y KAIlIl III feu.. x»iao^ X debts, and he criticised the pohey ad- Irish independence adopted last summer,
last summer Commander R«ms pa5|d. and the motion lost, Commissioners |||LI UnUIXUI ) ( nrnnnT vanced on this subject by W^L. Vac- After a fin®1 attempt to modify the

unir nni ri nrn cbS KEPORT lhn* K"“Mr-Cr”"'“Commander Ross set the season s xbe tenders were then opened and re- | |L|| 1 I I 11 r I I lr n X ~f// j . * ” * DENEKINE SAID by a vote of fifty-four to twenty six its
record when he paid $25,000 for a colt ferred to the commissioner of public I IF II I ” IjULi LLULIV - / z>V- /Z _____ TO HAVE MADE TERMS adoption of the reservation,
by Sunstar-Marion Hood. While this works. The figures were as follows: “luw Z I Jr- WITH BOLSHEVIKI
does not begin to cwparemthThe pur- pavi„g is quoted in square yards ; ex- ________ or{T\f London, Mareh lfr-An unconfirmed
%Zg . fan 3X SS“d Ue dram McCm Undergraduates and * ut *£*£*£*
tor $57,500, it is close to the record for (Continu,^ on page 8, fourth column) McGill L ndergraduateS and nav«d Fi.HerU„ IZtb

Cote St. Paul \ eterans Pass director of ^mete- w**b *be B°lslieviki. This report is of
Resolutions. iLCll-.-bal StretVatt tay!' reaches London

Synopsis—A moderate disturbance Dead at Age of 102.
(Canadian Press l Arong easterly* wTnd^ant rainto , Victoria, B. C, March 19-British Co-

Montreal, March 1£-The Returned 0ntario> w,hUe in othCT lumb,a lost ,ts oldest white resident yes-
Men’s Association of McGiU met yester-1 dominion the weather is ‘"day when William Cook died at the
day afternoon to discuss the situation par generally cold. aSC of 102 years. He syas bom in Feb-
arising from Dr. Elder’s resignation. The talr and 8 y ruary, 1818, on the northern shores of
following official statement was issued Snow or Rain U-ike Champlain, Que. In 1887 he was a

-I th. Retumri Under- , ^ ll,-i.L*jtin7ng<lL' hÏ
grriuL held ., the Me- “"f „„ 2SSS SSU'"b” ^ he M Veto,..
Gill Union, March 18, the following re- ^ in 1849.
solution was passed:— Gulf and North Shore—Fair and cold

“That this association places dse f on Saturday strong northeast winds,
record as being m sympathy with the locaysnow falk* ,
action taken by Lieut. Col. J. M.hTder, New England—Rain or snow and
in resigning from the faculty ™edlÇ warmer tonight. Saturday rain, colder 
ine, and protests against the fact th t ^ afternoon or night in western 
the authorities are allowing the circu Massachusetts and western Connecticut, 
stances that led to Colonel Elder s re w,nds becoming southeast and south, 
signation to continue. .... ! and increasing.

The association also places itself on j Toronto, March 19—Temperatures: 
record as opposed to compulsory physical Lowest
training for returned students. Another Highest During, lestage®*
resolution was passed endorsing thc gâtions. 8 a. m. Yesterday. Night, 
work of the C. O. T. C. Prince Rupert .. 34

The Goto St. Paul branch of the G. W. victoria 
V. A. strongly approved of the stand Kaml 
taken by Dr. Elder, saying:- God help , *
the British Empire if we have to import Rd*0'ton ........
our professors from Germany In order. prince Albert 26
to educate our young men. ; Winnipeg ..........

| White River .... 0
Sault Ste. Marie. 18 
Toronto

Fredericton, March 19—The Frederic- Kingston
ton Y. M. C. A., after being dosed for Ottawa .............. 18
some time, was re-opened on Thursday Montreal ...
night. The association has been re-or- Ouebec........
ganized and has a large membership. His St. John ...
Worship Mayor Reid, who is president, Halifax .... 
formally re-opened the building. j St. John’s, Nfld. 2fi

J. L. Peck, M. P. P-, for Albert, en-1 Detroit........
tertained sixteen normal students from New York .
Albert county at dinner in thc Barker 
House last night.

«me
«ADDRESS

Wall Street Summary.
New York, March 19—Railroad shares 

led the further rise of the general list at 
the opening of today’s stock market. 
Texas Pacific was especially conspicuous 
for its gain of four points on very ex
tensive dealings within the first half 
hour’s active trading. Southern Pacific 
also was in demand, rising 11-4 points 
and other rails were firm to strong. Gen
eral Motors was most .prominent of the 
industrials, extending, an early gain of 
five points to eight points, while other 
motors as well as oils, equipments, steels 
and eoppèrs’were one tif'three points over 
yesterday’s final quotations. The strength 

Winnipeg, MarclFl9—(Canadian Press) - of sterling exchange was-, helpful to the 
—Walking excitedly up to the table at ; movement of stocks, 
which the foun lawyers for the crown I Noon Report.

was

of the Berlin uprls- was
dently attempted to escape.Former Minister a Central 

Figure in Winnipeg Trial 
Yesterday. ■MB - IT SATISFIED

IN U. S. SENATE
Many additional gains were made by

fROSS SIND Statements About Liquor at 
Meeting of Dominion Al
liance Branch.

Declaration of Sympathy in 
Reservation Programme on 
Peace Treaty.

(Canaidan Press.)

can Turf.

Mr. Fisher said the passing of thc day; __Clinr
Commander J. K. L. Ross, a amendment might hold up the work and 

Canadian who headed the list of winning some Qf the contractors might not want 
in America last year, promises | to hold to their prices.

•* place near the topj -- —
i cr apnsnn at local

owners

government did not show a little more 
disposition to comply with public opin
ion, a more vigorous call would be given 
by the temperance party of the prov
ince.

Dr. W. F. Crafts of Washington de
voted his address to showing the failure 
of partial prohibition in Massachusetts 
a generation ago.

CAR SHORTAGEFUNERALS
Ottawa. March 19—The shortage of 

foreign railway cars with which to ship 
goods to the United States has become 
acute during the last few days. Hun
dreds of thousands of dollars worth of 
merchandise, ready for export, is being 
held up here. For some weeks the ship
pers in this part of the province have 

tety- . , , „ _ ... , experienced great difficulty securing cars
The funeral of Mrs. George McLaug i- but the situation has been made mucli 

Un took place this afternoon from her more serjous, it is said, by an embargo 
late residence, 61 SeweU street. Service (|R ,[lc New York Central, effective 
was conducted by Rev. G. F. Dawson March 15, against sending cars to Can- 
and interment was made in Cedar Hill. |

The funeral of Miss Susan W- Godfrey 
took place this afternoon from the resi
dence of Rev. J. H. Jenner, 165 Queen 
street, West St. John. Rev. A. S. Bishop 
conducted service and interment was 
made in FernhiU.

The body of Hiram W. Parlee was Washington, March 19—Great Britain 
taken to Upper Millstream, Kings Coun- has set aside a ,.redit of $i3o.oou,000 to 
ty, on the early train this morning for ftnance t],ie saie Qf British goods to vari- 
interment this afternoon. Service was ous European countries, according to 
conducted at his late residence, Ham- 0flgcjai despatches yesterday to the dc- 
son street, last night by Rev. Neil Mac- partment of commerce.
Lauchlan. A special credit of $1,500,000 was

The body of Mrs. Cornelia Sharp was made for Poland to defray transporta- 
taken to Belleisle Creek this morning on iion ci,arges on 48,000 tons of flour front 
the early train. Rev. H. A. Cody con
ducted service last evening at the resi
dence of her daughter, Mrs. Sterling 

MINNEDOSA PASSENGERS McBride, Germain street.
The C. P. O. S. liner Minnedosa sailed Service in connection with the funeral 

at nine ocloek this morning for Liver- of Ernest E. Harrison was conducted
v, ..a to*™» ‘ST,"MS SElSS? t£

SS Amnfg'the U ™

Sir George McL. Brown, European menL

The funeral of Miss Catherine M. 
Hogan took place this afternoon from 
the residence of her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
P. Murphy, 11 Exmouth street, to the 
Cathedral, where service was conducted 
by Rev. Raymond McCarthy, 
ment was made in the old CathoUc ceme-

(his country.
“This year the Ross colors will be 

in the big juvenile LUCIEN CANNON ON
IRISH MATTERS

well represented
events in point of numbers, and quite 
likely in quality. He has named eleven 
for the rich hopeful stakes at Saratoga, Ottawa, March 19—Lucien Cannon, 
nine for the United States, and nine, federal M. V. for Dorchester, was the 
for the grand union. Eight fillies have speaker at an “Irish Night” given at St. 
Nten named for the Spinaway, which was j Anne’s Hall last evening by the St.

iptured last year by Constancy, carry- 1 Brigidet’s Young Men’s Club. He out
ing the Ross colors.” 1 lined the reasons why Ireland should be

! accorded self-government, not the vivi- 
secte kind, proposed by the British poli
ticians, but that accorded other small 
nations.

He said he pointed with pride to the 
fact that Irish-French blood ran in his 
veins, to the justice and freedom en
joyed by the English-speaking minority 
in the province from which he came, and 
to the celebrity enjoyed by one of his 
great grand uncles, Rev. Father Cannon, 
who In 1835 was parish priest of Ot
tawa.

Inter-!

ada east of Buffalo.
Railway Officials announce that the 

shortage is bound to last for ten days 
at least.BRITISH PARLIAMENT

London, March 19—(Canadian Press) 
—In the house of commons yesterday 
Ihc minister of health announced that 
a committee inquiring into the rent 
restriction question had recommended 
the continuance of the present act pre
venting eviction and that the govern
ment would legislate on these lines, leav
ing details until the final report was
presented.^e a(terwards dealt with the 

- naval estimates.
The house of lords gave third reading 

to the local elections proportional repre
sentation bill and second reading to the 
plumage bill intended to restrict the im- 
portation of plumage and plumage birds 
lor fashion purposes»

BIG BRITISH CREDIT
Proclaim Republic.

Copenhagen, March 19—A despatch 
from Dresden says an independent re
public has been proclaimed in Vogtlnnd. 
A communist named Hoelz has been 
appointed president, and with the Red 
guards rules in Auerbach and Falken- 

, stein, where the money in the post of- 
1 flees and various banks has been seized 
and three persons have been arrested as

MERCHANTS CONSIDER
TALKED-OF NEW TAX. the United States.

The despatcli said that reports thal 
Great Britain had loaned $400.000 to 
Poland to pay for British tonnage which 
the new republic planned to purchase, 
had not been confirmed.

Word has just been received by the 
Retail Merchants’ Association that the 
dominion government is considering an 
additional plan of taxation to raise fur
ther revenue and aid in paying the war 
debt. It is said the proposal is to place 
a percentage of one per cent, or half of 
one per cent, on gross sales or receipts 
for the year. The question is now be
ing considered by the merchants as to 
the probable effect upon their büsiness 
of such a tax.

38 34
42 56 42
34 30
20 42 20

I! 26 38 26Another Messenger 
Disappears and 

$14,000 Bonds Gone

36 24 were
manager of the C. P. R.; H. G. Dring, 
European passenger manager; Col. J. 
Wood, of Halifax; Mr. and Mrs. Thom, 
of St. John; G. Farmer, of St. John; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. McLeod, of Hali
fax; Professor P. A. Murphy, of Char
lottetown, P. E. I., wife and two children; 
C. A. Sherwood, Halifax; and S. E. Tuff, 
Halifax.

14 34 4
BRAKEMAN IN

HALIFAX KILLED
84 *8

FREDERICTON V» CA. ^ 84 14
28 88 26 ,
22 84 20 Halifax, N. S., March 19—Elmore 

Mailman, a Canadian National Railway 
lirakeman, died In the Victoria General 
Hospital this morning of injuries re
ceived last night when he fell from a 
tar on which he was working and rolled 

Friends of Captain H. Hawkins of finder the wheels of a shunting engine 
Main street will regret to learn that he qn the North End Railway yards.. At 
is seriously ill. He suffered a stroke of the hospital his right leg was amputated, 
paralysis "yesterday *His body had been terribly mangled, arguments.

The N. J. Beer MUL
Annapolis, Md., March 19—The Mary

land house of delegates last night passed 
the Jones three and a half per cent, beer 
bill but with amendments that make it 
operative only if the supreme court rules 
that “concurrent action” by states means 
that each state may fix alcoholic con
tents of beverages manufactured and 
sold therein.

30 14 Pittsburg, March 19—Four men were 
injured, one seriously, yesterday, ia a 
riot that resulted from an argument on 
the peace treaty and conditions in Tur
key among about sixty Turks, Armeni- 

and Albanians nt a steel plant here. 
The peace disturhants used bricks, 
shovels and crow bars to enforce their

Maw York, March 19—Another rob- 
bei'y'Vas added yesterday to the already 
long list among New York brokerage 
houses, when John Muir & Compan> 
reported to the police that a messenger 
sent out on Wednesday to deliver nego
tiable securities valued at $14,000, dis- 
appeared. When getting a job three 
months ago, he gave the firm, the police 

a false name and address.

26 26 25
.... 16 T226

22 24 18
28 30 20

42 22 ans30 36 28
30 42 28

•Below zero.
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Argument Over Peace 
Treaty Brings Riot 

at Pittsburg Plant!i
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WHISKEY VALUED wr**1 CAT $100 000 HAS The whiskey wae consigned to “Henry
BEEN CAPTURED ot,t”hof T^ag* eat

» that address said they knew of no one of
—---------- I that name.

Soon after the arrival of w« *ev6”
Truck Loads Consigned to a trucks from MafylandaneWh truck 

. t ^ with twenty barrels of whiskey was
New York Address r rom was seized at the same address This
Maryland Seized by Prohi- ^a'rr;.eâis0”7knol£SaMLe premises.

bition Agents. ÏÏ1,
of its journey here from Trenton, N. J., 
are guarding the ah foment.

2 ->

FLO,” 68», GOLDS,ilDOUBLE PAY OF 
THE DEPUIS lü X

ForPneumonia, Fevers, Hard C bughs, Toc- 
siltiis.

Heed this plain statemer*.
First, This whole brooU of wicked 

enemies of health may be kept at ba>
keeping 

, and ob- Dependable
Furniture

l1'

the medical authorities sajt, by 
up high quality of the hi bod, 
serving the ordinary lawp relating to 
sanitation and health.

That Is why Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
recommended as a preventive of ‘‘flu’ 
and other diseases—it is. the standard 
blood-purifier and vitalir fcr.

Second, for % definite case of any o' 
the prevailing doraplAii It*, It Is Wist 
immediately to call a ph jystclnn.

Third, for that weal (ness and pros
tration following the >flu,” grip and 
other diseases, Hood’s Sarsaparilla by 
renewing the red blood corpuscles Won
derfully restores healtlg, builds up th* 
whole system, creates an appetite and 
“makes food taste good.” If a cathartic 
is needed Hood’s Pills are recommend*

Bill Introduced in French 
Chamber Because of the 
H. C, L.

New York, March 19-Seven motor 
truck loads of whiskey, valued at $100,- 
000, Were seised by federal prohibition

Hope is the one th'ng you can’t bunko 
the average man ont of.

Paris, March 19—A bill Was flitro- 
duced In the chamber of deputies yes
terday proposing to double the 
of deputies, raising titem from Lfy.OOO 
francs to 30,000 francs.

The preamble déclares that the vt ilue 
of everything has increased, that the 
obligations of a parliamentarian b ave 
grown greater, that the cost of the 
necessities of life has tripled, that a 
deputy is obliged to have a residency In 
Paris where he can receive properly his 
constituents. , ■ ,

It adds that there are only a fexv of 
the deputies who are able to sup) >ort 
themselves properly, owing to these In
creases in the cost of living, and jnat 
a majority of the deputies are likely to 
find the calmness of mind necessary to 
the proper direction of public affairs in
terfered with unless their salaries »&re 
raised. __ _

Beautifully Designed, Built and Finish
ed, Come to

MARCUS’
iffÜ HP|

Here you will find just what you want 
in thé line of Furniture and Home Fur
nishings at surprisingly moderate prices.

An Inspection Will Convince You

“ Montcalm ”
A new modél

iied.

The Newest Books 
For Story-Lovers At 

McDonald’s Library
Ü 56 Canterbury St.J. MARCUS

Basil Evevftian (Elsie 
Sihgmaster); The Star of 
India (Alice Perrin)| Sin
ister House (Leland Hall) | 
The Disappearance of Kim
ball Webb (Roland Wright)) 
The Statue In the Wood 
(Richard Pry ce). Select 
yours early, at McDonald’s 

I Lending Library, 7 Marked 
Square, ’Phone Main 1278.

IMS. SENATE 
SEES SPEW!

■

next spring, but which had 'been changed 
to capital account.

Lady Astor for Socialism.

London, March 19—Lady Astor, M. 
P., made a declaration In favor of So
cialism at a meeting of women employes 
of the civil service.

“I hope some day we 
cialists,” she said. “It is a far better 
state than the present ,but we are a long 
way from It yet. That is the tragedy of 
it. We do not have enough of the com
munal spirit.”

of Albert, voted with the government. 
Addresses were given by Mr. Smith of 
Carleton, for increased stumpage, and 
by Hon. Mr. Veniot who continued his
speech of the previous day.

uealing with references to his own de
partment the minister of public works 
said he was quite willing to accept the 
responsibility for every dollar that had 
been spent in that department. The 
opposition leader had charged him with 
spei.ding money without any good re
turn; that would have been impossible 
without wrong doing and dishonesty, and 
lie challenged Mr. Murray to present evi
dence of anything of that nature in the 
conduct of bis department. He also re
called the expenditure of $178,000 in the 
fall of 1916 by the previous government 
on work of which no trace was left the

amendmentOh/O VOTED down

(New York Evening Post.)
If much learning can make men mad, 

on one subject may 
The senate has now

REGENT DEATHS Members From Albert Desert 
the Opposition and Vote 
Against Murray Govern
ment.

[>sOendless debating ( 
make them morbid.
Bad the treaty ott Its mind tor nearly a 
year,- and there are signs that its mltid 
Is giving way under the pressure. What 
seems to be needed now is not argument 
but medicin» There is no use in states
men like Mri Root gblng to Washington 
to labor with senators; They require, 
rather, mental healers, metaphysicians,, tunnel r, Bradley died Match 6 At 
experts to dealing With the victims of t-e, home nf Thomas B. Travis, St. 
an obsession. A TbcVnas, at the age of seventy-five years.

For there Is fit) getting away from the „ ieavel two sisters and one brother.
fact that the senate has long since ceased ----------
to act like a body of reasonable men in death of John E. Bdmed took
full intellectual health. Too many or ^ the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
thic members go about With the fixed Chiverton, Dalhousie, Tuésdaÿ,
gace of people With fixed ideas. They aftcr m attack of infitiene» ahd pneU- 
cannot see any question connected with monia_, He was thirty-five years of Age, 
the treaty to a normal light. Evey thing ^ ^is a native of England, 
fs twisted and perverted. Words lose 
tifirir natural meaning. For a phrase, 
dot reaHy differing from an alternative 
phrase, Senators are ready to go to the 
death. Consider the controversy which 
figCd to the senate nearly all of last 
wetib It was over the momentous ques1- 
Bon whether the reservation to Article 
X. should say “to employ” or “by em- 
ploytnZ’ or “by the employment of.” It 
seems tocretfibte that gtoWn men should 
let passion rise and speeches fall over 
such niggling disputes about the divis
ion of a verbal hair ’tWixt north aha 
northwest side. But it is only part and 
proof of the disordered State of mltid 
into which the senate has unhappily 
fallen.

And still more unhappily, the afflic
tion has not left the White House fm- 

There, too, the prevailing Wash
ington epidemic of unreason has pene
trated^ The president appears to have 
shut np his mind as tightly as the sena- ! 
tors. Both he and they are making of, 
the treaty something to exercise logic- 
chopping wits upon, something about 
which to be devilish sly in playing for 
party advantage, while forgetting its ori
ginal great aim, the present crying need 
of ratifying ft in any sort of workable 
form in order to give the country p 
nftd help give the World Stability. II 
this long personal and partisan wrangle 
the treaty has come to stand for violent 
dislikes and prejudices which have final
ly disabled the reasoning powsrs of those 
chiefly concerned. They set like sick 
men.

This is the reason why business men, 
bankers, publicists and others who go to 
Washington in the interest of I he treaty 
find thetnselves baffled. The matter 
would appear to be one for easy adjust- i You only read them dtièe and Why 
ment A little Clear thinking, a little jo much to buy them? 
willingness to" concede something in or- p KNIGHT HANSON,
der to win something, and all could be |
settled. But this is supposing that you ,lo »
are dealing With men capable of clear Open Evenings. 158 Union Street

The death of BSalah Chute, e native 
of Nova Scotia .took place at his home 

Peabody, Mass., recently, at the age 
■*' ninety-seven. He served in the civil 

,ar and at the time of his death WftS 
of the Oldest Grand Army men

shall all be So-

Semt-rVjBy Samirittgone
Fredericton, March, 18—By a majority 

of twenty-tour to fourteen the Murray 
amendment to the reply to the address 
from the throne was voted down in the 
legislature this afternoon. Two opposi
tion members, Messrs. Smith and Peck

is perfect pitting Winnipeg Murder Trial.
Winnipeg, March 19—William Elnick 

was placed on trial yesterday for 'he 
murder of William Deforge. Jf

OHO
DO YOU NEED GLASSES?

II you are troubled (it any wây 
with poor eyesight or li you have 
any symptoms of eye trouble, you 
will find it « great comfort to know 
positively whether you steed glasses 
or not.

YOU CAN RELY UPON OUR 
ADVICE.

Whether We Sell you glasses de
pends entirely upon whether you 
need them. W* Will advise you 
honestly if there is actual need—and 
we know.

Spring Top Coats — with 
shoulder-fitting supreme, and themune.

“YOU’D BE 
SURPRISED”

4f; !
from new 
England.

Semi ready Company excels on ~ 
fine fabrics, and on plain cheviots, 
meltons and serges, because they 
manufacture much of their own 
cloth in England.

Style Correct

race 
n all D. BOYANËR

A FOX TROT WITH LOTS OF “PEP" AND "GO"
111 Charlotte Street

Hère is one 6f theffivelieat numbers ever put over.— 
“Indigo Blues” on the reverse side completes a pair of 
Fox Trots by Coleman's Orchestra that will be hard 
to beat.

/
WE GAN RENT YOU 

ALL THE NEW BOOKS “Hi* Master’s Voles’’ Record 216091-81.00 'Value FirstSafe ând Sane
You cannot afford If style correctness Price-in-the-pocket 
to be without a is your thought» a labels m Sethi- 
Spring Top Coat Top Coàt of the ready Tailoring are 
to Shelter you from new fashion de- basÿ „on. a ,‘air 
the cool arid often t,v gemi- Profit> , lc8s *hmîsssnnsjrssr*? bs. saa-’ss
reasonable and just styles are different basis of cost—and 
pricei_this adds to “-quite a bit tiioto one can reckon oil 
cotflfort. artistic. true value.

Other “His Master’s Voice” Dance Hits :
Karàvan—Fox Trot Coleman'a Orch.
My Cuban Dream—Fox Trot

Coleman'a Orchestra
216092

thinkihg. Few senators are so any. - ; ■ • - -----
longer. They are uftdcr the domination f 1
tit îtnaginary fears. They see horrible l . . ^ a - , «
spectre.-,, i'ney are affrig.ited hy ttieir NOW Fof MartllAlftde 
bwii hallucinations. So that when Mr. m* « •
Taft and Mr. Root come duVvn in the IVlftKlBJ
èhdëavbr to restore tne reig.i of reason 
in the sefiSte, they find themselves Vir
tually confronted with the question: 

thou minister to a mind dis-

Taxi—One-Step Henri's Orchestra I
That Tumble-Down Shack In Athlobe—Want > 216093

Henri’s Orchestra*J

Dardanella—Fo* Trot 
Patches—Fox Trot

SEVILLE ORANGES I Might Be Your Oflce in a While—Fox Trot )
\ Van Eps Quartet >

Swanee—One Step Van Eps Quartet J
216999■33Are in Season“L

L-ieased?” The Semi-ready Store
King and Germain

All !0-lnch, double-sided records, $1.00One orange, one lemon, tirte 
grapefruit and a 2 lb. bo* of 
Lantic Sugar will maké 12 good 
sized glasses of niàitnâlâaè.

WILSON-NICK
At the residence of the officiating 

clergyman, Rev. G. D. Hudson, pastor 
of the Victoria street Baptist Church, 
Miss Muriel E. Nice, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Sice, was united in mar
riage yesterday afttrhobh to WilHam J- 
Wilson of this city. The ceremony was 
performed In the presence of immediate 
friends arid rtlatlves. The yohng people 
were unattended. The bride Was at- 
tifed in a traveling suit of tiaVy hlqe 
with hat to match. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

Any “His Master’s Voice”
BUY YOUR SUPPLIES NOW dealer will gladly play any selections you 

wish to hear of demonstrate the Victrola.Good Quality CoffeeMcPherson bros. 2057
Mana/actand by Berliner Gram-e-phone Company, Limited, Montreal

54c., 60c., 64c. Per Lb. 

Sold Retail ât

.. . lftl Union Street
son left on the èvenlng train for lo- Main 506 and 507rontd, where they Will résidé. The good I Hhonea Main 3UO and 3U/
wishes of a host of friends go with tném. i V------------------------- -------------------------

-----------------, . ■ ■ -
Hon. J. A. Calder IlL L

Ottawa, March 18—Hon. J. A. Calder, |, 
minister of immigration and colonisa
tion, who has been confined to his rortin 
for some days by à slight Attack of in- 
fluensa, Is sa d to be making good pro
gress toward recovery, thougn he/ Will be 
probably Absent from thé housif for an
other week or so.

.âefresles.SMKW, 
fiells—Keep four Byee 
Strong Add Healthy, ti 
théy fire, Smart, Itch, of 

__ Biirn. If Soft, Irritated.DUR tYtD Inflamed or Gramdifedt 
me Murine often. Safe for Infant nr Âdmt —

gfÆ'ffii’aïïsœsÆSà t

Hull,

14 King St.Humphrey's Coffee Store

A Newly Married Man is 
Happy in The Thought LANDRY & CO. 79 Germain StreetTHILL Sold In St. John by

That he has secured the finest women in the world. Be par
ticular in buying your fürhituré and carpets for your new home. 
Cheap altd shoddy gOode are dear at any price. We keep only 
the best class of goods at the lowest cash prices, and therefore 
get the beat when buying. If you want a good, comfortably 
furnished home, corné here and your happiness is complete.

BRASS BEDS........................................
DINING-ROOM SUITES, nine pieces ..............
CHESTERFIELD SUITES. ... From $200.00 up to $430.00

Let Us Furnish Your Home Complete—Rare 
Bargains.

À

WILSON RETAIL DISTRIBUTORS

The President has hl« 
eÿé* examined 
months by An

Your eye» area» raluabfc 
to you as Mr. Wilson’s am 
to him.

Take good care of pouf 
eyei. Let us test them 
for you.

We will tell you frank
ly whether or not you 
need glasses.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians

193 Union Street

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD.every six 
expert. King Street, St. John, N. B.

V
A Large Record Stock 

Properly Kept 
Ensuring Good Service.

VICTOR RECORD DEPARTMENT 

’Phone Main 1429
$48.00 up to $60.00 
...................$210.00

Several Rooms
Pot

Demonstrating Records.

KERRETTSThe Most Up-to-the-Mlnute 
Selection of 

VICTOR RECORDS. 
Always In Stock at

Opposite the Opera House.V

Open Every Night19 Waterloo 
•I Street

;

Amland Bros., Ltd 222 Union StreetJL

1

>

DOCUMENT

L

1

For Maritime Provinces 

and Gaspe Coast, P. Q*J. & A. McMILLANDistributorsWholesale 
of Victor Vletrolas end 

Records

-î *v:
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SATURDAY
All Day, from 8 a- m. to 10 p. m-

Japanese Straw Mats, 48c. 
Heavy Grey Cotton, 1 yard 

wide, 25c, yard.
Heavy Shaker- Blankets, $2.98 

pair.
Boys' Wa*h Suits, $1.98.
Lace Edged PtitoW Sba 

Runners, 68c. each- 
Cream Cashmere Hose, sUes 4Yi 

to 6, 39c. pair.
Huck Buck Towels, 89c. pair. 
Ladies’ Half Sleeve Vests, 35c. 

each.
Wide Linen Toweling, 29c. yard. 
Special Corsets, $1.50 pair. 
Ready-made Pillow Cases, 95c.

ms and

pair.
Ready-made Sheets, $2^5 each. • 
Good quality Muslin Curtains, 

$2.25 pair.
Children’s Fleece Sleepers, 98c. 
Fancy Bordered Curtain Muslin, 

25c. yard.
Ladies’ Kimonos, $1.98.
English Longcloth, 35c. yard. 
White Shaker Flannel, 27 in-, 

39c. yard.
Fancy Crettonne, 48c. yard. 
Bleached Table Linen, 98c. yard. 
Ladies’ Cotton Hose, 35c- pair. 
White Corset Covers, 35c. each. 
Print Band Aprons, 48c. each. 
Maids’ Aorons. 98c. each.
Ladies’ Tan Cotton Hose, 45c.

^Children’s Long Sleeved Vests,
50c.

Infants’ Bibs, 18c- each.
Ladies’ Silk Hose, $1.48 pair. 
Children’s Drill Rompers, 48c. 
Boys’ Overalls, 68c. pair.
Ladies’ AUover Aprons, 98c.

“ladies’ Silk Shirt Waists, $235.

Boys’ Black Ribbed Stockings, 
50c. pair.

Cream Curtain Muslin, 25c. yd. 
Girls’ All-Wool Sweaters, $2.50. 
Children’s Coats, $2.98 each. 
Face Cloths, 2 for 25c.
Ladies’ House Dresses, 98c. up. 
Ladies' White Wash Gloves, 

89c. pair.
Children’s Hose, 4Vi, bl/i, 35c.

pair.
Children’s Waists, 58c.
Ladles’ White Feet Cotton Hose,

85c.
Children’s Print Dresses (small 

sires), 50c.
Ladies’ Wash Gloves, 39c. pair. 
1 lot Ladies’ Waists (to clear), 

$1.98 each.

Store Open Evenings

GOOD GROCERIES
-AT-Semi-Porcelain PAINLESS

EXTRACTION WASSONS SALE 
Now On For 10 Days

Only 25c,iv

Brown's Grocery Go.CUPS, SAUCERS AND PLATES
Dainty Border Design of Rosebuds and Ribbon , 

Bow Knots.
AT REASONABLE PRICES

O. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED
78-82 King Street

Foil*
StoresDo all your shopping at Bassen’s, 14- 

16-18 Charlotte street. We have no 
branches. : 86 Brur-els Street .......... M^n 2666

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets. West 166
8—24

We haveBig List of Bargains in Thursday’s Times.
Copies at Our Stores if You Did Not Get One.

Smoky-City-Cleaner will save you 
money.

Arrived 1,000 pieces of Feltal Floor Oil
cloth, two sizes and two prices, 20c. and 
25c. each. Come and get a few. You 
will find them useful in your house. At 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. We 
have no branches.

Women to work by the day at cham
ber work. Apply Housekeeper, Royal 
Hotel. 111835—3—24

I\\ 25c.3 large cakes Laundry Soap,
! 2 pkgs. Com Flakes, Kellogg s, .. 75c.
! 3 pkgs* Gold Dust, ...........................  25c,
I 3 pkgs. Pearline, .................

1 cake Gold Soap, .............
i 1 cake Palm Olive, ..........
2 laige tins Auto Salmon, 

j 1 lb. Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, .. 55c.
! Red Rose Tea, per lb., ..
3 pkgs. Gusto for ...............
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca,
2 cans Tomatoes for ........
4 large rolls Toilet Paper,

1 4 lb. pails Pure Orange Marmalade, 98&
4 lb. pails Pure Jams,.......................  $13.
4 lb. pails Pure Fruit Jam,
Cream of Wheat, per pkg„
2 lbs. New Prunes,.............

1 J lb. New Peaches, ...........
PAVING MATTERS. I Lipton’s Cocoa, per lb, ..

Matters pertaining to paving and con- Red Rose Coffee, per lb, .. 
tribution of payment by abuttors were 2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup, ...... 25c.
discussed last evening at a meeting of 16 oz- jars Pure Orange Marmalade, 35c. 
representatives of the board of trade, ! goods Delivered All Over Gty, Carle- 
Commercial and Rotary clubs in the ^on antj Fairville. 
rooms of the board of trade. W. F. j _ ouf West End Sanitary Meat Mar- 
Burditt presided, and it was decided to for Choice Western Beef, Veal,
arrange for a meeting of five advocates . pork and Smoked Meats,
of each side of the question. The pro- ’
posed bill was read over and discussed 
section by section. Several amendments 

suggested and finally it was de
cided to take the action stated above.

4—1

25c.
ADD THESE TO THE LIST10c.

10c.We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office;
627 Main St 

’Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 

Open 9 a. m.

Roger and Gallets Face 
Powder 

Roger and Gallets Talcum 
Powder 

Palm Olive Soap . . 2 for 18c 
Fountain Pens (Self Fillers).

49c

Packers Tar Soap...........25c
Bordens Eagle Milk . . ,25c 
Pendletons Panacea . . . 29c 
Mathieus Syrup of Tar and

Cod Liver Oil............. 29c
Milk Weed Cream . . . ,44c 
Benzoin Lotion

35c. 69c3—24
60c.
25c. 43cBranch Offices 

35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 38

25c.Western Roast Beef
Cut in Two

29c.
25c.

23cFor dress goods, ginghams, cotton, 
print, muslins, etc, at lowest prices, 
economic people come to Bassen’s, 14-16- 

We have no 
3—24

Until 9 p. m. 85c.
27c.............25c. per lb.

............34c. per lb.
............25c. per lb.
.............. 28c. per lb.
22c. per lb. and up

18 Charlotte street, 
branches. Choice Western Roast Beef.

Choice Western Steak..........
Roast Lamb (forequarters) 
Roast Lamb (hindquarters)
Roast Veal , .....................

35c. Forestall Bros.
For Quality-Price-Service

38c.
55c.♦ $ Chambermaids, twenty dollars a month 

vlth meals and room. Apply House- 
iteper, Royal Hotel. 1,11888—3—24

69c.

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL. 
Regular meeting this (Friday)

Important business.
-AT-even-

ing, 8 o’clock.
Full attendance. A. D. Colwell, secre-

SUGAR.
10 lb. Lantic Granulated, with order

FLOUR.
98 lb. bag Purity or Regal 
24 lb. bag Royal Household 
24 lb. bag Robin Hood or Roses.. 1.95 2 lb. pkg. Lantic 
24 lb. bag Purity or Regal ...... 2.00 ; 1 lb. Fancy Loaf

' 1 lb. Pulverized ,

Maa'ee ©. Warren’s
° 423 MAIN STREET

$7301 

1-90 5 lb, pkg. Lantic
$1.70tary.

.90
If you want an experienced music 

teacher ring Main 1103-31. 3—22

For children’s, boys’ and men’s over
alls at less money come to Bassen’s, 14- 
16-18 Charlotte street. We have no 
branches.

C. J. Bassen’s better values, superior 
dry goods. One store only. Corner 
Sydney and Union.

Smoky-City-Cleaner thoroughly cleans 
wall paper. * 1

Dancing taught in few lessons. Pri- 
A. M. Green. ’Ph#ne 

111899—3—25

Come and do all your shopping at 
Bassen’s, 16-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches. 3—20

1,000 pairs men’s working pants. Posi
tively good to wear and good patterns, 
$2j75 a pair. Call at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Chbtflotte street. We have no branches.

* 8—20

.38
’Phone Main 35!? .20HAMILTON’SOpposite Murray Street.

20wereSTORE OPEN TONIGHT
48 Mill Street. ’Phone Main 2672 $1.40One Gallon Fancy Barbadoes Molasses

Bring or telephone us your next meat 
grocery order.

We guarantee satisfaction In all lines* 
our meat department we always keep

good stock of Prime Western and JO lb. tin Pure Lard
edium Local Beef, therefore we can 20 lb. pail Pure Lard ---------

J lb. block Shortening ...........
3 lb tin Shortening ...................
J lb. tin Crisco ............................
9 lb. tin Crisco ................. ..
Choice Seeded Raisins. .

CANNED GOODS

TEA AND COFFEE.
35 Red Rose and King Colé Tea.............. 60

$1.05 Finest Orange Pekoe .......................
330 Salada Tea ...................................... ..
6,60 J lb. tin Red Rose Coffee ........... .68
35 2 lb. tin Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee $130 
.98 J lb. tin Helmet Brand Coffee .... 35
.35 1 lb. pkg. Tally Ho Coffee 

3.15 J lb. tin Lipton"’ Coffee .

8—24 LARD AND SHORTENING. I 
J lb. block Pure Lard 
3 lb. tin Pure Lard .. 35

.60

MEATSS* 3530c. lb. 
24c. lb. 
32c. lb. 
20c. lb. 
25c. lb.

32The British mails for the steamship 
Metagama will close here at 10 a.m. on 
March 22.

The case against three boys charged 
With stealing .'cloth from Hoffman 
Bros, was postponed in the police court 
yesterday until this morning.

A pie social and dance was held last 
night in the Orange Hall, Simonds | 
street. The Dominion Fife and Drum j 
Band was in charge of the programme.

Roasts, fromAnncunccimnt ... 15c. oz., 22c. pkge.
CANNED GOODS.vate classes. 

8087-11- our own make, 18c, 25c, and 32c. 
...............  15c, 25c-

Red Salmon, 
Pink Salmon

18c..Corn ................................
Sliced Breakfast and Spiced ^atoes, ' Urge ‘ ! i ! !

String Beans ...............
Pumpkins .....................
Cherries .......................
California Pineapple .
Peaches ..........................
3 tins Dominion Soups 
2 tins Libfays Soup . 
2 tins Campbell Soup

S. Goldfeather will arrive at 
Petitcodiac Tuesday, 23rd inst, a.

will leave at 3 pan. At Have
lock, 23rd, pan, leave 25th, aan. 
At Elgin, 25th noon, will leave 
26th, noon, with a full stock of 
up-to-date Optical Goods for the 
purpose of Testing Eyes and Fit

ting Glasses.

18c.
18c. 20c.Finnan HaddieBacon. 18c.

22cGROCERIES. m. Scallops .....................
Pears, 2s, .................
Heintz Baked Beans 
Clarks Baked Beans .... 10c, 18c, 28c
Clarks Corned Beef ...........................
Prunes, 25 lb. boxes ............................
Robin Hood or Tilson Rolled Oats

12c.
tmos, ......................................   20c tin
aches, .............................................. 30c tin
cans Libby’s Soup,..............................35c
;rfect Baking Powder, 4 oz, J3c tin
:rfcet Baking Powder, 8 oz, 23c tin
lices, Mix. Spice, Ginger and Cinnamon, 

13c, two pkgs, 25c 
nnan Haddie and Kippers.
Our service is courteous, our delivery 

rompt and our prices always reasonable 
B. T. HAMILTON & CO„ 

Telephone Inquiries Gladly Answered.

38c25c
22c38c

35c, 65c
38c25c

$43025c
35cI 32c pkg.Stanley E. Elkin, M.P, and J. D. P.

to New
APPRENTICE PLUMBERS

can prepare for MISCELLANEOUS
3 lbs. Rolled Oats .................................. 25c Carrots  .............
3 lbs. Gran. Corn Meal........................25c Beets,  ......................................
3 lbs. Graham Flour ............................25c 2 lbs. Prunes ............................
3 lbs. Farina ...........................................25c- Pnmes............................
3 lbs. Barley .............................................2fc 3 pkgs. Pearline ......................
3 ofccrc Bee Tellv .................................. 25c. 2 pkgs. Lux ................... ........
3 pkgs' Clarks Gelatine ......................25c 3 pkgs. White Knight Soap
7 nkn Lintons Telly ............................25c 4 pkgs. Sun Ammonia .2 nk,s. UÜ? ................................ 25c 50c bottle O-Cedar Polish
7 nkas Tifiv felt.........!.........................35c 45c bottle Pure Jam ...
2 bottles pJe Extract............. . 25c Sealers Pure Raspberry and Straw-..
1/ if, Lintons Cocoa ........... ............. 23c . .berry Preserves .......
2 nk«Mawrori ...................................25c 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam,
2 tins Egg Powder ................................ 25c. 4 lb. tin Strawberry Jam
3 tins Sardines ....................................25c Cream of Wheat .........
Best Boneless Codfish, per lb. .... 22c Finest White and Red Eye Beans,
7 okffs Mixed Starch ..........................25c . .per quart ................................................ 20c
2 ekes". Corn Starch ............................25c While Green Peas, per quart
2 bottles Worcester Sauce ............... 25c Split Peas, per lb..........................
2 bottles Tomato Ketchup................ 25c 3 lbs. new Onions ................
FrVy Bentos Beef.................................. 40c J box Smoked Herring ....
Two Packages Tapioca, Chocolate or Custard Pudding ......

Our MEAT DEPARTMENT carries a full line of Choice Meats.

Store Open Friday Evenings.

Apprentice plumbers 
positions as superintendents, inspectors, 
foremen, through home-study with the 
I. C. S. International Correspondence 
Schools, 18 Sydney street, St. John, N.B.

l/cwin of this city have gone 
York on business in connection with the 
steel industry of the maritime provinces.

45c peck 
35c peck

30c
The pulp workers uition met last night I

in Temperance hall, Fairville, with Wil-1 risey; recording secretary, W. Byers; 
liam Hanlon, president, in the chair, treasurer, W. Thompson; business agent, 
Only matters of routine business were Roy Clark, 
discussed.

18cB. T. HAMILTON & CO. .........25c.
Men’s heavy shoes at far below whole

sale. See the line. King Square Sales 
Company.

26c
3—20 25c

25c
_________ After having done such good work

tÊMMm. HmSI
O. McAllister lived in the city. soldiers’ children.

45cGuarantee 
of Quality

40.Workers! Don’t worry about paying 
$65 to too for your suit of clothes. We 
sell fine looking and excellent to wear 
at $18.60 to $23. Call at Bassen’s, 14-16- 

We have no 
8—20

65c
85c

$13518 Charlotte street, 
branches. 27c

AT OTTAWAN. J. La Hood selling out Corner 
Hanover and Brussels.

CLIMO’S PHOTO ANNIVERSARY 
starts Monday, March 22, lasting one | 
week. Don’t miss it. 111661-3—29.

DID U?
Did you see King Square,Sales Com-, 

p^y’s full page ad* last night? Lx>ok
i#ip..

When you begin housecleaning start 
with Smoky-City. ______ *—1

In the drawing for the sofa cushion in 
aid of the Knox church Cadet Corps 
the winner was Barry Leonard, 155 
Bridge street, who held ticket No. 252. 
W. H. Vail, 166 Rockland Road is hold
ing the prize.

Rev. Archibald Sutherland, who ac
cepted the call to Chipman and whose 
ministry in Murray Harbor North (P. 
E.I.), terminated last Sunday was in
ducted to the pastoral charge of his new 
congregation yesterday.

22c
12c
25cT. W. Caldwell, M. P., Asks 

About Water Power — 
Amendments to British 
North America Act.

20c

is not necessary
When You Buy

25c.
i

Forestell Bros.atOttawa, March 18—T. W. Caldwell, 
M. P. for Carleton-Victoria, N. B., will Robertson’sThe Teamsters’ and Chauffeurs’ Union, 

local 661, met last evening in Oddfellows j ask jn the house on Monday if a domin- 
hall, with the president, R. Winchester, ion charter has been granted for de-

1 *"■" -
initiated. A feature of the meeting was 
an address by W. Frank Hatheway, who 
spoke on subjects of interest to labor.

'Phones 4167—4168.ROCKLAND ROADMEN'S HATS
LOWER IN PRICE

and Phillip Allison, Captain Farrer, 
Thomas Bell, Mrs. J. V. Anglin, John 
Scaly, B. S. Purdy, Fred Barbour, Ern
est Barbour, Percy Leonard and W. C. 
Good. Miss E. Millican for the Presby
terians reported total receipts of $50 and 
two life members, Mrs. H. C. Page and 
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith. Mrs. L. Green 
for the Hebrews reported thirteen an
nual members and total receipts, $6.60.

WOMEN’S HOSPITAL AID.Although practically everything In 
wearing apparel is higher in price this 
season than ever before, men’s*hats are 
one article that can be procured at a 
low price. This opportunity is not uni
versal but is to be had at the Oak Hall

Falls, N. B.
A suggestion has been made for 

conference of representatiyes of the dif
ferent provinces to see if they will 
unite in asking for power to be con
ferred upon the dominion government 
to amend the British North America 
act.

The house adjourned until tomorrow 
afternoon, after having discussed re
classification of the civil service, the 
opium and drug act, and amendments to 
the shipping act

a If you have never bought goods 
stores, your neighbor will

At a meeting of the Women’s Hospi
tal Aid yesterday afternoon, in the 
board of trade rooms, with the president, 
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith in the cjiair, Its 

non-charitable organiza-

at our
tell you that we sell nothing but 
the purest of foods, and the prices 
are very low. 
dear at any price, so why experi
ment? Buy your food at Robert
sons’ Stores and be assured of 
high quality standard lines of gro
ceries, at the lowest prices pos
sible, consistent with quality.

At a meeting of the W. C. T. U. last 
evening at the home of the president,
Mrs. D. Hipwell, King street east, an 
enjoyable programme was carried out, 
under direction of Mrs. J. Seymour.
Those taking part included Mrs. Chris
tie, Miss Stella Earle, Mrs. W. H. Hum
phrey, Mrs. Popham, Miss Estelle Fox 
and Norman Magnusson.

------- i------T , , „„„ . ,, Under Suspended Sentence.
Ship Laborers Union, local, 1,039, held T _ .-

well attended meeing Wednesday Winnipeg, March 19—James Reynolds 
evening In Apprentice Boys’ Hall, west returned soldier who pleaded guilty to
side, when the election of officers took charge of unlawful assembly growing
place and resulted as follows: president, j ut of the strike riots last June, was 
D. B. Webster; first vice-president, A ! granted his freedom under^
F. Sheppard; second vice-president, A. sentence yesterday by Justice MacDon 
McKinnon; financial secretary, J. Mor- aid.

Hat Shop, where they have just re
ceived a large shipment from one of the 
best Canadian makers. These hats 
tfould sell in the regular way for $7, 
but Scovil Bros, have decided to giv.e 
their customers an opportunity to save 
money on their Spring headgear by of
fering this entire lot at $6.95 each, figur
ing on a large turnover at a minimum 
profit Furthermore, every one of the 
hats carries the Scovil Bros, name and 
is fully guaranteed, 
shades are represented and only the 
very latest blocks. This sale will con
tinue until Monday, but it will be a 
wise man who reads, then hastens, .as 
Scovil Bros, anticipate quick selling on 
tht#| hats, they are so truly a real bar
gain.

position as a 
tion was clearly defined in a resolution 
which was to the effect that patients 
discharged from the hospital, requiring 
financial assistance, will be referred to 
their denominations and the matter left 
entirely in their hands- Several cases 
which have been cared for in this man- 

Miss Travers,

A poor article is

new
PERFORMANCE REPEATED

l4.
“The Arrival of Kitty,” produced un

der the auspices of the Y. M. S. of the 
Immaculate Conception, which scored 
such a big hit on St. Patrick’s Day In St. 
Vincent’s auditorium, was repeated be
fore a packed house last night. The 
lady members of the cast received several 
beautiful bouquets. Miss Pyne, who di
rected the performance, is receiving the 
congratulations of many friends on the 
success of the show.

St. Rose’s Dramatic club repeated their 
performance of ’’Rose o’ My Heart” In 
Fairville last night before a large and ap
preciative audience. Mrs. J. J. O’Toole 

accompanist for the specialties.

were referred to.
convener of the magazine committee, re
ported acknowledging contributions from

5 BIG SPECIALS FOR THIS St. Jude’s church, Mrs. G. K. McLeod, 
V and Mrs. MacDonald.

W C-E.rv The report of the treasurer, Mrs. C.
Simms’ Little Beauty Broom, 85c RJ-gÿ*- “L^or teeTonlh 
3 lb. tin of Pure Lard,..........95c $75.50, expenses $13; in the flower fund,
- t;_ Shortening. . . . 90c. $10.12- The membership reports of the3 lb. tin ot anortemng, .. wvc denominationai vice-presidents were
4 lb. tin of Pure Jam or Orange given Mrs. J. H. Doody for the Cath-

Mormalade ............ 95c «lies reported a new organization form-Marmalade, . . . • • ed in the silver Falls church, making
65c nkg. of Lipton S Tea, .. 52c seven church congregations organized;

_ . . 1 n 1 1 . three new life members, W. F. Mooney,Less 2c. pkg. m 10 pkg. lots. ^ g Scully and J. H. Doody, with
total receipts, $75. Mrs. J. Verner Mc- 
Lellan for the Methodists reported total 
receipts of $83, total members 92; total 
donors fourteen, Misses G. A, Louise, 
and Anne H- Allison and Masters John

nera
Many different

SPLENDID ORGAN RECITAL 
The inaugural recital of the new or

gan of St. David’s church, which is a 
three manual Cassavant, was given last 
evening fey J. H. Shearer, organist of the 
American Presbyterian church, Montreal. 
The recital was opened by a short pray
er by Rev. Dr. Farquharson, port chap
lain, and during the course of the re
cital Miss Blenda Thompson sang two 
solos, while Mrs. T. J. Gunn rendered 
two violin selections. Among the num
bers on the programme 
from the following composers: Mozart, 
Ruhensteln, Guilmant, Wider and 
Gounod.

was

Will Arbitrate,

Paris, March 19—(Havas)—Delegates 
of the employers and the workers in the 
coal mines in the departments Du Nord 
and Pas de Calais have accepted arbi
tration by the ministry of labor.Robertson’s

were selections 11-15 DOUGLAS AVE.
’Phones 3461—3462 

COR- WATERLOO AND 
GOLDING STREETS 
’Phones 3457—3458

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
Ü. S. Peace-Time Army.

Washington, March 19—A peace-time 
rmy of 299,000 enlisted men and 17,800 

officers was approved yesterday by the 
house, in passing the army reorganiza
tion bill by a vote of 24d to 92. The 
measure now goes to the senate*

'PHONE M. 642100 PRINCESS STREET
The following list comprises nly a few of the many money 

saving prices which we are offerin with satisfaction guaranteed or 
ney cheerfully refunded :

Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb.,
2 Tin» Com, .......................
2 Tins Peas,.........................
2 tins Tomatoes, ...............
2 tins Belmont Beans,.........
2 tins B. C. Salmon,.........
Can Salmon, Is, .................

Water St. Grocery mo
65c.49c. Choice Dairy Butter,

34c. Swift's Margarine, per lb, .. Only 39c.
34c. 4 lbs. Choice Onions,...............
34c. 5 rolls Toilet Paper, ...............
25c. 3 cakes Laundry Soap.............
30c. 3 cakes Fairy Soap,.................
25c- 3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap,

Where Quality Counts 
We Win

7 and 9 Water S'.rect
’Phone M. 3060.

For Satisfaction and Quality

FLOUR

25c.
25c.
23c.
25c.

98 lb. bag Regal or Robin Hood, .. $7.10 
49 lb. bag Regal or Robin Hood, .. $3.65 

1h hat? Regal or Robin Hood, .. $>.op 
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, $1.40 per gaL 

LARD AND SHORTENING

25c.! 4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder, ..
3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap,
Gold Soap,.................................
Gold Soap,..................................
J00 cakes Gold Soap,...........
2 Regular 15c. Bottles Ammonia, .. 25c. 
Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms, 85c. each 
5 rolls Toilet Paper, .
3 cans Vegetable Soup,
Orange Pekoe Tea, . - -
King Cole Tea,.............
Red Rose Tea,.......... »•

i Lipton’s Tea, .................
! 2 lbs- New Prunes, ..
I Evaporated Apples, ..
I Apples, .... 25c, 40c., 50c. and 60c. peck
j Good Domestic Apples,.............$4.50 bbU
, Best Pure Lard,.....................
| Crisco, in 9 lb. tins, .....
I Fancy Evaporated * caches,
| Boneless Codfish,...................
: Smoked Herring, .................
| Large Fat Herring,...............

25c.
25c. $1.7924 lb. BAG OGILVIE'S FLOUR,10c. each 

10c. each 3 cans Scott’s Scouring Powder, .... 20c.
4 lbs. Soap Powder, ...........................  25c,
Boneless Codfish, per lb,................... 21c.
Whole Codfish, per lb, .’.................... J3c.
2 lbs. New Prunes, .............................. 34c.
Best Canadian Cheese, per lb, .... 33c. 
Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb, .........

79c.Choice Potatoes, per peck,
Clover Brand Condensed Milk, .... 20c.
Mayflower Milk,.............
2 lbs. Mixed Starch, ...
J lb. tin Forest Cream, .
Choice Raisins, per pkg,
2 tins Egg Powder, ....

JtaND] $9-85 35c.I lb. Pure Lard, ■■■■■■ 

3 lb. tin Pure Lard, .. 
JO lb. tin Pure Lard, . 
20 lb. pail Pure Lard» •
J lb. Shortening, ..........
3 lb. tin Shortening, ..

FISH

21c.$J.OO
24c.$3-30
22c.$63025c. 21c.33c.25c. 50c.22c.95c.49c. lb. 

60c. lb. 
60c. lb. 
52c. lb.

24 lb. BAG ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR, .... $1.85
15c. lb. 

.. 8c. lb. 
5c. each 
22c. lb. 

. 8c. lb.

Salt Mackerel,
Salt Herring, .
Bloaters, ..
Boneless Cod,
?oTbsP°La°ntic Granulated Sugar, with or- 

10dlbs. Brown Sugar, ..................

98 lb. BAG ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR......... $6.98

30c.Apples, per peck,
Choice Shelled Walnuts, per lb, .... 79c.

Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, per pkg, ... JOc.
J6 oz. jar Pure Fruit Jam,
Mixed Cakes, per lb,.........
3 lb. tin Pure Lard, .........
1 lb. block Shortening, ..
Reg. $1.00 Brooms, ................. Only 60c. Hand Cleaner, ...
3 cans Vegetable Soup,......................... 25c. Oatmeal, per pkg.

From all over the Last 
orders for the popular 

"B’’ Brand Ciders,

Progressive dealers in 
"jSteur district always carry it.

35c.
28c.27c.

25c.2 bottles Worcester Sauce,come 22c.
30cH. P. Sauce, per bottle,

Sultana Stove Polish. .........................  15c
. 5c

95c
.. 34c lb.
... $3.10 

. 35c. lb.

.. 22c. lb., Split Peas,.......................
23c. box I Rice, y ;;;........
50c doc ! Hams, 8 to 12 lbs, . •

3 cakes Laundry Soap,
2 cakes Toilet Soap, ..
Orders Delivered to All Parts of Gty 

and West Side

32c

30c

a Compare Prices Before Ordering Elsewhere, 
Orders Delivered in City, Carleton and Fairville.

The Maritime Cider Co.
St, John, N. S M. A. MALONE I

’Phone M. 2913516 Main Street

PATTERSON’S
DAYLIGHT STORE 

Cor. Duke and Charlotte

I

Ladies’ Best 
Quality 
Storm
Rubbers a pair

68c

:

a*

When buying Nut Margarine be very sure that you get 
the original and genuine SWEET NUT.

SWEET NUT on the well known red andThe name
yellow package guarantees you a product entirely free from 
animal fats and preservatives. It is freshly churned from 

and milk and is indistinguishable in taste from creamery 
butter at almost double the price.
nuts

You can use it for every purpose for which butter is 
table for bread or toast, and for all formsused—on your 

of cooking, pastry making, etc.

41= PRINTSPOUND

For Sale Only at thte Following Grocery Stores;
Cor. Millidge and Rockland Road
..................... 11-15 Douglas Avenue
.....................  141 Waterloo Street

Forestell Bros., . . .
E. Roy Robertson . 
H. C. Robertson .
F. E. Williams Co., . . . Cor. Charlotte and Princess Streets 

In West St. John
61 Union StreetHart’s Grocery
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ÇÇe Wimes cm& âtfat STEP LADDERS y

BT, RipplingRhijmesST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 19, 1920.

A hard-to-get-along-without article at housecleaning time.

STANDARD LADDERS
! SubsSw Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year ; by mail, $3.00 per

1 HsSFi&ss;'süM'303
: roi!feâM!^ Ta-

87654Feet
Each

(Copyright hr Matthew Adame.1 $2.75 $3.25 $3.70/ $2.30..........................$1.85

B. & T. IRON BOUND LADDERS 
4 5 6 7 8 10 12 14

$2 i5 52 70 $3.25 $3.80 $4.30 $6.30 $7.55 $8.85

EXTENSION LADDERS

FACTS AND THINGS. ,
Our treasured landmarks disappear In a surprising way; the thing 

that was a truth last year is but a fake today. When I was young the

2$ lit "v-sit&Æ, rss ru
and went to beds of pain, and called upon the name of Pete, and that 
of Mike in vain. But now the doc, in sounding terms, another platfornr 
springs.’and all our ills are due to germs, the doggone measly things. In 
fifteen years, or maybe less, that graft will look forlorn, and doctors
th»r, T mnW» the iruess w>U laugh our germs to scorn, lhe rules olhealth ^of yesteryear look now like silly fads, and scientists sit up to jeer 
the wisdom of our dads. Thé doctor of the olden time had whiskers long 
and black; he couldn’t hope to earn a d-nWunless he had a stack. But 
now the doctor with a beard in deep privation squirms, the man with 
lambrequins is feared, for they are full of germs. It is a world of piffle, 
friends^*et let’s retain our grins, for when one streak of wisdom ends, 
another »ne begins.

Feet
Each

reviving the corpse.
should label its

leaving Bagdad, through a ravished coun
try, and with very insufficient food and 
water supply, the sniping by treacherous 
enemies; the lack of medical supplies, 
the ravages of fever, the horrible sights 
revealed in a region where armies had j 
rocked back and forth In the varying j 
fortunes of a desperate struggle—all i 
these had to be endured that the end 
might be accomplished. It was a heroic 
chapter In the annals of the war- Of 
his later experiences in Siberia Lieut- 
Colonel Worden had time to say but

322416Feet
Each $12.75The Commercial Club 

jokes—or cease to joke about serious 
There is published today a

$6.35 $9.45
*matters.

decision rendered by three of its mem- 
recent allegeu "debate’’ on bav

in which three of the

GET IT AT ihers on a

McAVITY’Sbor commision
chosen debaters were strong advocates cl 
harbor commission and the fourth had an 
open mind. The decision of the judges 

published, and while it is as 
highly amusing as the “debate,’ there is
da"Dht"take1 it^seriously11 To\iavc these little, yet he gave a vivid brief deserip- 
jmu£s Î cÎbe national’,xation as “a j «on of the plight of the peasants o, that 

mytiT in the same week in which Hon. i vast region, who received such treatment 
Mr Meighen and Hon.*Dr. Pugsley pub-| from both sides in the war that they 
liclv declared nationalisation to be the ;*"™d bandit‘ °n their ownaccount and 
government policy, must be regarded, j ^dedto the horrors of the situation
evenif intended to be a burst of humor,, He describes Siberia as a region of
as bordering on the too ridiculous. The great natural resources, but peopled by
Commercial Club has a reputation toj*> many raCes speaking different tongues when the United States ceased to be 

, , t _ hope its executive will ;that lts government by Russia must have a British possession the citizens of that
• to matters of vital been a very serious -problem. land lost the rights of fishing in the ter-g,ve serious thought matters Lieut.-Colonel Worden able while ritorlal waters-that is, wltnin tnree

interest to the future of St John before Mesopotamia to visit the nf miles of the British possédons. An
it attempts to influence public opinio . , agreement was reached between the two
The statements made by Hon. Mr. Meig- ®^-vlon and other places famed in ,|nds in 1818 by which Great Brita n 
J A .W. the Union Club ban- j Blble story. He found the people along allowed the United Stales fishermen to 
hen and ot .... . y con. j the Euphrates plain still farming in the fish around the Magdalene Islands and
quet proved the utter falsity of any con j thousands of vears along certain parts of the coast of New-

that harbor commission under, P™nitlve of thousands of years f aI£“ Labrador. They had,
ago, but with ^English occupation came t the right to land at certain places 
the introduction of modem implements, an(j cure and dry their catch. For some 
and he ^tlclpates a wonderful develop- years the chief complaint of the Ameri- 
ment in à region that will produce im- cans was that they were not allowed to 

. , . .l . land arid buy bait—a serious condition
mense riches m the years to come. when Jtis reballed that the cod ftsneries

The little boy who learned at Bays- were Justly without the three mile limit, 
water his first lessons concerning Bible although the mackerel were nearer Snore, 
lands probably never dreamed that he I Naturally the maritime fishermen were
would look down upon the ruins of n° wotid^ass^ ‘toe * tiade of their 
Babylon* or stand in Belshazzars hall, American rivals.
or look upon the tombs u. worthies Friction continued to grow over the
named in Holy Writ. Or that he would Question until h» «Wtjjui £^ gf| ers having frontages on streeti to be 
march with the British flag through that vessels ^ prevent any breach of the con- j paved may be assessed for a portion of 

ancient land; or fight for It in South venbion 0f pmg. This act and its strict jbe cost- But this by-law has been 
Africa, or travel in India and China, enforcement created much ill feeling , ed for somfi s t by the city 
which to his boyish mind must have across the line But m 1854 by the reel- afid the dty bas gone ahead
seemed remote and Inaccessible. And proci^y ac ^ wbich allowed and borrowed money, paying interest
yet Lieut.-Colonel \4 orden has done these ^ ^œerjÇMls the right to take fish on and other charges from general assess- 
thlngs, and returned to his native place any sbore—except shell fish—of the Brit- meut,1 until the borrowing powers of the 
while yet in life’s prime, wearing the ish Atlantic possessions without any re- dty have become exhausted, and tbe city 
King's decorations, holding rank as an strictions as to the three m is now without the means to carry on its
officer In the Imperial forces, and as They so long street improvement,.their nets and cure their catenes so long The Montrcal star of Marcb 16> bad a

they did not trespass P P scathing editorial comment on this dis-
Pr°Perty.but they must no > graceful condition of civic affairs, and
of the rivers. But. t e i_n2. In the same issue there appeared the 1 ... # and
in 1866 and then there were more, long follow|ng statement 0f the dilemma in Indemnities for Members an
discussions of the old issue y wbicb tbe administrative commission of o HTm-ilr TVf nst of It —
satisfactory settlement was effected. the dty flnds Usclf. Senators 1OOK JVlOSt OI At

“The paving programme bf the admin- npnlv re Censorship —1 
istrativ'e cony»igyon for fhr present year _
Is not likely 4Slome before the alder- Oupstion HoilT in Com- 
men until tMSrjfeular meeting in April, V*ue»uuu 
as the estimated and specifications have 
to be prepared by the public works de
partment for each piece of street to be

“The total amount the aldermen will Th^sceeial session
be asked to vote for this work will be Ottawa, M r P ratify
$1,207,662, of which $1,161,270 is for parliament called last year von
entirely new -work and $46,592 for com- ,the Çeace«^L188 2* This information 
pletion of work already begun. House of Commons“As the dty has no more borrowing w»s tabled^ “ t“ a qwrtion of Hon. 
power until Its assessable vaiue reaches ^st^$ddi® ™ The statement of ex- 
one billion dollars, which may be ten w- brought down by
years hence, as the present valuation of penditures w h . * 8 House
the dty Is $626,000,000, the only method «on. A. L. Slfton shows Mat 
in which the streets can be improved is of Commons was P senate
but putting Into force the old local im- expenditure of $688,18, ano tne sen» 
provement tax, which puts the cost of for $242,000. members* of the
proprietors.ementS '“** “ 0,6 fr°ntin6 House totaillngPW0,787, account tor toe 

“The chairman of the administrative great bulk of t*1® expenditure ^charge^ 
commission, in his address to the Cana- The sessional Indm y transpo,tuti0,1 
dian Club on Monday, pointed out that amounted to T1"3’ ’ 1
the debt of the dty had been enormous- accounted for $8,000 more. inforin_!
ly increased owing to the habit of past A. R. McMaster of Brom«1 wto intorm 
administrations of making loans for re- ed that the press cen P
pairs to sidewalke and pavements be- which ceased existence at the mst or
cause they did not dare to raise taxa- present year had cost Canada $24,696.2» 
tion, which was unpopular. But this since November 11,1918. to we w 
had been put a stop to as the city's bor- was an item of s tb Oxford I
rowing power was exhausteo, and as Donald Sutherlandl of South |
there were many streets in very poor was informed that on P “ndg of 
shape, there -were only two alternatives 1918, there were 2 , • ( dd ■
before the commission-to let tnem stay creamery and ̂ ““ ranada
for ten years until toe city had more 'butter held in cold storage I
borrowing power, or ask the proprietors. The establishment of a X aues-
to pay tor the ImprovemenU vnomseives. credits in Canada is the the .

“The result is that in the programme tion to be pl*ed before the minister in 
now submitted to toe aldermen, the the house tomorrow. .

ïï, 'i'-rm^wï£f2 1
Jane It would be no use, mum. He s ( ^aj™ayers ^ £wh0le will only be called the force; how many were killed and 

promised never to kiss an.vbody b t upQP yto 342,67g, this sum coming how many wounded; how many died of
me.” out 0f revenue. The city has the au- disease, how many are entitled to pen-

u. rw thority of the Quebec legislature to sions, etc., etc.
ms uw borrow money for the share of proprie- 70 000 Employes.

“Why was the poor sick man told to tors in cases of expropriation, for the Seme 70,UW P 7
take up his bed and walk:-’’ asked lllC construction of sidewalKS and sewers There are probably 70,000 names on | •. „ _ _ .
Sabbath school teacher. , „ i and other permanent works until the Canada’s pay-roll at the present time,, / fV Q CUflflBF Qt

“I s’pose he couldn’t pay his rent, dal assessments shall have been col- according to a return tabled in tne 
answered Skinny Simpson.

11-17
King St.Phone

M 2540
is now

Liquid Veneer Mop
Here It Is At Last yflm

CANADA—IASI AND HSI

FORCED TO PAYDominion Happenings oi Other Day»

THE FISHERY QUESTION. ITie mop with swab that comes off with a pull. /

This is the mop you have been waiting for—it is truly a marvel.
r

Because City Has Exhausted 
Its Borrowing 

Powers
it and your floors will take on such aUse Liquid Veneer on 

wonderful finish as you never thought possible. * mHandle is adjustable to any angle to admit of using mop und^ 
low pieces of furniture.

I

THIS IS IN MONTREAL ■

Eme/lbon l ggfcefr Sid.tention
the proposed act is necessary 
the government. Mr. Meighen said posi
tively that It was only a question as to 
ho* fast the government could kfford to 
spend the money, declaring also that na- 
tionalixation of the port was as essentiti 

of the railway and

to influence,
The Case Exactly Similar to 

That of St John ‘— The 
Montreal Star Tells the! 
Story. customs tolls and duties during thejScal 

year 1918. This return showed customs 
remissions $1,084,822; excise refunds, 
$193,929; Levis dock dues, $1,949.

House of Commons yesterday, showing 
the number of employes of either sex in 
tbe various government departments.

There have been some eighty-four 
commissions appointed by parliament, 
and the governor-in-council, since 1914, 
according to returns tabled in the house 
yesterday in answer to requests by P.
Michaud of Victoria, N. B., and J, E.
Prévost of Terrebonne.

Hon. N. W. Rowell tabled the an
nual report of the board of historical 
documents showing much progress in the 
tracing of authentic historical data.

Orders-in-counc.l and correspondence 
relating to the development and use of eau, 
the waters of the St, Lawrence River J. Nesbit. Mrs. Fraser and Kee acted 
forming the boundary between Canada ! as chaperones. Charles Kee, D. McAl- 
and the United States were tabled, also ' lister and Ernest Hill took part in the 
a return of remissions and refunds of programme.

MALMnationalization
steamship Unes using toe port.

Is it not about time we heard the last 
commission agitation and

Montreal is in a sorry mess, over the 
matter of paving Its streets. The city 

has a by-law under which property own-
A

of this harbor 
got down to business?

EMPLOYES ENTERTAIN.
The employes of the New Brunswick 

Telephone Company, Limited, were tend
ered an entertainment and dance last 
evening by the management of the flrn$ 
in the hall of the construction depart
ment, Chipman HiU. Music was furnish
ed by Black’s orchestra and dancing 
enjoyed. Those In charge of the enter
tainment were, N. E. Moore, L. Merser- 

S. B. Ebbett, Chartes Kee, and F.

A LOCAL NEED.
Useful and necessary as are hospitals 

and sanatoria tor persons afflicted with 
tuberculosis, these institutions are, says 

; Dr. Vincent, an indictment against so- 
clety. He is right. The disease o 
tuberculosis can be stamped out. this 
cannot be done, however, without a thor
ough campaign of education that will en
list the aid of all the people. It involves 

and better living condi-

wasJ

Meeting of Parliament to 
Ratify the Peace 

Treatyready as ever should need arise to ans
wer the call of the bugle. A gallant 
soldier and a modest gentleman, he de

in the highest sense toe compil

as
better housing

It involves the reporting by med- 
suspected case,

Von F tel Th et 1 11lions
ical men of every case or

the aid of dispensaries may be 
the afflicted

serves
ment paid to him last evening by Sir 
Douglas Hazen, Mr. f- B. McCurdy, M- 
P., and the members of the Canadian 
Club. ____

You’ve had 
Something 
to Eat

so that 
invoked and If necessary 

removed to an LIFE'S GRAY SHADOWS.

Life flung us lilies, but we craved Love’s 
wine,

In those dear, lilac dusks of long ago; 
Blue moons of fragrant memory 

mine—
Your eyes, the spring’s caress and sun- 

1 set glow.
Old starry griefs and laughter bom of 

Youth,
I plucked tor you and wove into a

The magfc fire that leaps to fondle 
Truth

Once touched my lips and made my 
spirit strong.

Too late to know what Love in silence 
sings,

My ears grew
call ; . ,

The music dies, and only Sorrow clings 
Around two hearts that still remember 

• all,
As Life’s gray shadows fall.

—J. Corson Miller, in the Forum.

institution forperson
better care. „ e

province of. New Brunswick has 
sanitorium, 'but of limited 

excellent

The A DIVIDED OPPOSITION. irions.
WHEN YOU HAT BREAD 

MADE WITH
an excellent.
capacity, and St. John has an 
hospital, also limited In capacity-and 
it is the only one in the province. The 

in this city has done a 
has also been

Là wmThe provincial legislature has not 
been long In session, but the brief period 
has been marked by dissension in the 
ranks of the opposition. Apparently the 
leader did not consult his followers be
fore moving his stumpage amendment, 
and wat unable to command their full 

Two of them gave sound rea- 
why their leader’s course should be 

ill-advised, and Wto

are

FLOURfree dispensary 
work of great value, but It 
limited in its operations. Even if the 
peuple now living in toe city were freed 
from the disease there are always new- 

them may be incip- 
of the disease call-

Because La Tour Flour gives you 
Better Bread and more to the 
barrel *

•Phone West 8support, 
sons For MU!-to-Constimer Prices

Fow’er Mlliinl Co., ltd.-3t John Westj
comers and among 
lent or advanced cases 
ing for treatment. Under such circum- 

the citizens should be alive to 
case to

repudiated. It was 
a transparent scheme to influence toe 
farmers. The speeches of Premier Fost
er and Hon. Mr. Veniot not only ex
posed the record of the old government 
but showed clearly that the present 
has thus far acted in the public interest 
in relation to the crown lands, and by 
the provision for fixing the stumpage 
from year to year is in a position to deal 
with the master along the same Unes In 
the future. The government does not 
say It will not increase the stumpage, but 
that it will be governed by the condi- 

when the proper time comes, and

stances
the importance of bringing every

of the health authorities, andt deaf to his immortal
the notice
should join in a campaign of education 
which would make the free dispensary 
and its work known in every household. 

Dr. Vincent rightly asserts that health 
community matter, and that It Is 

will not

one

is a
vital. In a democracy progress 
go faster than the average Intelligence 
of the people. The appeal is to them 
and to all of them; and it is the duty of 
the more enlightened to spread the gos
pel of health in every 
of the community. Prevention should be 
the universal watchword. Every city 
needs a healthyCentre. 
culosis is concerned there is such, a cen
tre and whatever is needed to make its 
beneficial influence radiate throughout 
the city should be provided.

LIGHTER VEIN.

Easy, Externally.
Elder Sister—“Come, Clarence, take 

You neveryour powder like a man. 
hear me making any complaint about 
such a little thing as that.”

(sourly)—“Neither would I 
it’s swal-

tions
that will be considerably later In the 

The convention of lumbermen in
nook and corner

Clarence
if I couv' put it on my face; 
lerin’ it that I object to.”—Pearson s.

year.
Fredericton at the very time the Mur
ray amendment was under discussion en
abled them to place their views before 
the public, so that the whole subject will 
be better understood by the general 
reader. Nobody expects the lumber op
erators to make out a poor case tor them
selves, but what they say is capable of 
dispute or confirmation,, and the gov
ernment will investigate on its own ac
count in determining the policy to be 
pursued in the public interest. There 
is great need of revenue, and If the 
stumpage may fairly be increased to 

extent there Is no reason to doubt

So far as tuber-
Bespoken.

LIEUT.-COLONEL WORDEN-
During and since the war the Cana

dian Club has been addressed by quite 
a number of participants in the great 
struggle, but none of them told a story 
of such absorbing interest as that told 
by Lieuti-Colonel Worden, D. S. O., last 

It related to the British ex- 
sent

>

CHOCOLATESHOP |
We have heard casual visitors comment; ""Just Uke mothers* 

about our Pies and delightful home-cooking.

Those who make a habit of coming in at noon know the truth 
of such remarks—they appreciate that it is the one place in the city 
to get a genuinely delicious home-like meal, served promptly and 
temptingly—and for busy men, quickly.

TRY YOUR DINNER TOMORROW AT THE

lected. i
“This will give the city what they de- • 

Knew He i-oved Money. gcribe as a working capital, and a by- _
From a Story—“She presented her iaw js being prepared to increase this 

check to him to be kissed.” from $3,000,000 to $6,000,000, this loan
I not being calculated as part of the gen- 
j eral borrowing power of the^ city, as It 

terribly this Is repaid by the proprietors-”

THE
some
that it will be done.

evening.
pedltionary force of picked men 
from the European front by way of 
Egypt, Mesopotamia and Persia to re
lieve Baku on the Caspian Sea, and a 
later expedition by Lieut.-Colonel Wor
den to Siberia. It was a soldier’s nar
rative, told in simple language, and 
necessarily in the time at his disposal 
touched only upon a few of the re
markable experiences of a most daring 
and dangerous expedition, 
general bade them good-bye he frankly 
told them of the danger. It was, in a 

he told them, a sacrificial ex-

[FdLEYSl
IRreCiayI!

The city council does well to give a 
sympathetic hearing to the Fairville dele
gation which makes so strong and so 
just an appeal for a permanent recrea
tion field. It is a necessity now and will

An Aching Void.
Brown—My bead aches 

morning.
Dent.st FIMES; THE______  Friend (absent-mindedly)— I

Why not have it filled?—Blig...y, L011-
be a greater necessity as toe population don’ _—----------
increases. No public health programme Identification Removed,
is complete that leaves out provision for AJ«^ ÏÎS»
children’s play, healthy recreation and bei;,g shaved, the barber was
athletic development. wondering it this was a new customer.

“Have you *ever been here tor a suave

CHOCOLATE SHOP 90 King 
StreetWhen the W. H. Bell 

Prop.1 o be had of—
W. H. Tliode & Co., Ltd, Market 

Square.
T McAvitv & Sons, Ltd., King St 
.1. E. Wilson, I.td„ Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 165 Union Street
Geo. W. Morrell. Haymarket Sy 
J. M..Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street.
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd., Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street.
H. G. Enslow. 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout, Fairville.
W F,. Fwiers'.n. al Unton P+..W. E.

ST. JOHN. N. B,
<£ ^

Dr. Vincent of the Rockefeller Found- before?” asked toe barber^, 
ation is a Rotarian- Addressing the “"do’ not remember your face,
Halifax Rotary Club this week be told dr „ 
the members that health was more a 
community than an individual matter 
and said he felt that every Rotarian 
would urge the utmost team play and 
co-operation to make men and women 
live healthier lives.

sense,
pedition to Baku, designed to divide the 
Turkish forces, but not a man was the 
less eager to go. What they endured 
en route, and what they learned of the 
character of the Armenians, Tartars, 
Bolsheviks, and various tribes through 
whose territory they passed made up a 
story that should be written while it is 
still fresh in memory.
Worden admired the Arabs and found 
the Turks great fighting men, but of 
the barbarism practised by the others 
mentioned his story revealed a revolting

New York, March 19—Scores of pati
ents at the Manhattan State Hospital 
Ward’s Island, many

_ in» Cniri the 1 minded, were rescued last night by at-
“Weel, I dare say ye dont, saKl i tendants who carried them from » one- 

customer» “ye see, it s a neaied up noo. ! story rccreatjon hall in which Are broke
out while they were attending a motion 

On . the Right Side. ,i picture show. The building was des-
A gentleman who was in toe hao.t oi ^r0yetj 

dining daily at a cert. i i restaurant in. giilrley, Mass., March 19—The 250 
the north said to the Irish waiter who j lflds of the j!uiustrinl School for Boys

which threatened

on
of them feeble-

Fire Insurance
Have you increased your insurance in propor

tion to increases in value of'your property? ]
Lieut.-Colonel attended him: I here checked a fit

“Instead of tipping you every day,. tbe plant yestcrday. The snow was so 
Pat, I’ll give you your tip in a lump decp tl|at t|)e tov(,n fire brigade could 

at the end of the month.” 4_m>t reach the school-
“Would ye inoind paying me In ad

vance, sorr?” asked the waiter. Military Appointment.
“Well, that’s rather a strange re

quest,” remarked the gentleman. “How- Winnipeg, March 19—The appolnt-
ever, if vou are in want of some money mcnt uf Colonel G. Godson-Godson, D. 
now, tiere’s lialf-a-crown for you. But s. () _ 72nd Seaforth Highlanders of 
did you distrust me that you asked for Canada ,ns assistant adjutant and qimr- 
payment now?” termaster-generai M- D. No. 10, to suc-

“Oh, no, sorr,” grinned Pat, pocket- ceed Major R. K. Eaton, who has re- 
ing the half-crown, ‘‘hut Oi’m lavin’ here turned to the Royal Canadian Regiment 
tomorrow.” at Halifax, was announced yesterday.

As the Canadian winter port that 
would profit most by an extension of 
trade with the West Indies, St. John C. E. L. Jarvis &, Sonis the chemical name. 

Monoaceticacldester of salicylicaddIiould take a very keen interest and a 
lively part in the discussion of that 
.ubject.

picture. The heroic expcuition won 
through to Baku only to be driven out 
again, but it accomplished its purpose 
In part, for the Turks soon after with
drew from the war, to be followed by 
the Bulgarians and soon after by the and United Farmers. They do not ap- 
Xustrians. The terrible murai through pear to differ much from party politic- 
ilazing heat for a long distance after ians when they get Into a clinch.

Established 1866

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
The Germans Named It

"ASPIRIN”
Canadians Call It

acetophen

<$-<$>*<$>
^ In New Brunswick there are farmers

X

Typerwriter Ribbons
For Every Make of Typewriter—AÎ1 

Colors.
SUPPORT CANADIAN INDUSTRIES

Our Ribbons Are “Made in Canada”
And Guaranteed

SAMPLE ON REQUEST

ST.JOHN TYPERWRITER&SPEjIAITY CO.,LTD.
Corner Mill & Union Streets

M C 2 0 3 5
426

I.
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ftAANNOUNCEMENT rS waJailer Gets Surprise — His 
Eight Prisoners Gone.

kk*vr

it
J

Ce-’"**, =&-?)^'?Y

Smart Untrimmed Blocked Hats 
For Springtime Wear

Women Who Appreciate Dainty 
Underwear Will Find a Very 

Fascinating Collection 
At This Store

y? *Stuibenville, Ohio., March 19—The 
town jail was found empty yesterday. 
The eight prisoners had sawed and cut 
their way out during the night. jBefore our Easter display we wish to announce the ar- 

Spring 1920 Footsteps of Fashions in Footwear 
for mep, women and children.

’ rival of our
VIVID STORY OF 

DANGEROUS MISSION
THE NEW CÂMISOLES ARE ESPECIALLY 

LOVELY
Pretty styles are in Navy Blue Satin, Georg

ette Crepe and Crepe-de-Chene. Some have 
tops of Dresden ribbon, some are very plain, 
and others have red should straps and trim
mings. These are just what is wanted for wear
ing with sheer dark blouses.

Black Camisoles are made of heavy Jap 
Silk, with dainty lace tops and small sleeves.

In the paler colors, strap styles, pointed 
shoulders and short sleeved models are all 
represented. Made in Crepe-de-Chene, Jap 
Silk, Georgette Crepe and Wash Satin in white, 
flesh and blue. Many are neatly hemstitched 
and tucked ; some have lace Inserts and edges. 
Plain styles with peplums are also among the 
new.

We are First to show the styles as the seasons approach.

Lt.-Col. J. W. Worden Heard 
by Canadian Club in Bond’s 
Last Night.

We will display models and coldrs in Footwear new and 
in line with all the larger cities; also Lasts, Heels, Decorations 

I on Ladies' Slippers and Pumps to meet your requirements.

Are Showing in a Large Assortment of Brand New Shapes

One of these, with the addition of a flower, wing or some ornamental 
embroidery, will prove an ideal first of the season'semi-dressy hat. Toques, 
Turbans, Coronet shapes and Sailors in many variations are being featured. 
These are made from such fashionable straws as polished cire, fine milans, 
lisérés and Japanese braids. Black and all popular spring colors are repre
sented in this showing.

For Xrimmingi
wings, cellophane flowers and other novelties.

(See Display in King Street Window)

Lieutenant-Colonel John XX. Worden, 
D. S. O., O. B. E., told the members of 
the Canadian Club in Bond’s last evening 
a few of his experiences while with the 
British forces in Persia. It was a story 
full of gripping interest and it held the 
attention of the members throughout. 
The president, Sir Douglas Hazen, pre
sided and introduced the speaker. Colonel 
Worden carried his hearers on one of 
the most dangerous missions of the war. 
He told of the trip through France and 
Italy to Alexandria, through the Persian 
Gulf and the Garden of Eden to Bag
dad. Be explained the difficulties of 
transportation and supply. I he force, 
8,000 strong, landed at Baku on August 
1. He told of the cruelty of the Turks 
and the engagements with the Bolshevik 
troops. After the armistice the colonel 
took a trip through India, China and 
Siberia. He said that he had lost sev- , 
enty-six pounds in weight during the 
campaign. F. B. McCurdy, M..P., was 
present and expressed ills appreciation of 
the address. The chairman heartily 

1 thanked the speaker and the meeting , 
concluded with the national anthem.

1 As usual the “Romper" Footwear for the Kiddies and 
Growing Girls leads. X

•You will find an interesting selection of varnishedWe have several new lasts in Rompers, one particularly 
for long, slender feet.

fS

Do not hesitate to call and see what Spring 1920 offers 
you in Canada’s Best Shoemaking at our Three Stores.

A Good Piece of Baggage 
is Always a Splendid 

Investment

r&a 14

I
L

82
K, (eWe are now ready with a com

plete line of New Leather Travel
ing Bags, built to stand the wear 
and tear of many a journey. These 
are in latest shapes. Sizes 16, 18 
and 20 in. Colors are brown, tan 
and navy. . . $11.00 to $62.00

'All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

was

COAL RED CROSS SAVES 
THIRTY THOUSAND 

FROM STARVATION

Z>X\ b
)

rt )/ Wy 4/
vù V1

Dvinsk, March 19—Thirty thousand i 
persons have been saved from starvation j 
here by the timely arrival of a Red Cross i 
relief unit from Warsaw. I

Soup kitchens have been re-opened 
and are now feeding 17,000 children and 
80,000 adults.

jflpsilsllr
Also a splendid range of Black 

Enameled Duck Suit Cases in sizes 
14 to 26 in. Service and style are 
combined in these and they are 
becoming more popular each 
season.................$7.25 to $15.75

(A (Whitewear Section—Second Floor)

Mahogany
Spring Opening in Men’s Clothing 

Section Now Going on.
See Windows on King and Germain Streets

Candlesticks MORNING NEWS x
OVER THE WIRES te

(Men’s Furnishings Section— 
Ground Floor)A splendid variety of High Class Solid Ma

hogany Candlestciks, Sconces and Old-Fashioned 
Globe Sticks, specially fitted with glass tops.

James Budd, who has evaded the 
Moncton police since January, was ar
rested yesterday on the charge of rob
bing Joe LeBlanc of $8,000 in cash and , 
$875 in checks and bank book. Frank 
Stevenson has been out on ball awaiting 
the capture of the accused. Both men ( 
were arraigned today.

The body of a man found dead yes- ; 
terday in Montreal contained a small 
pocket book in which was the name j 
Allan Whipple, St. /John, N. B- No 
marks of violence were i found upon the

i

KINO STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUA1

Hayward & Co., Limited
85 to 93 Princess Street

W. H. .

SEVEN OUT FOR
THE TWO SEATS b° admiral Sims yesterday laid before

the American senate Investigating com
mittee thirteen specific counts in his 
indictment charging mistakes and costly 
errors in the naval department. His 
arraignment by the committee will like
ly commence this afternoon.

RECENT DEATHS
The death occurred at an early hour 

yesterday of Ernest E., son of the Rev. 
Harry Harrison of Jacksonville (N.B.) 
Mr. Harrison, while a comparatively 
recent resident of the city, leaves many 
frie 
dent

London, March 19—(Canadian Press) 
—Seven candidates were nominated yes
terday in the Stockport election for 
which two seats are' vacant at the same 
time. The candidates include two Coal
itionists, representing both wings of the 
party; also Sir Leo Chiozza Money, a 
noted economic writer, who stands as a 
labor candidate. M. G. Kindle, connect
ed with many company flotations, fights 
under the banner of Horàtio Bottomiey. 
Alderman O’Brien, secretary of the Irish 
Labor Party in Dublin, and now in pris
on, has been nominated by the Stockport 
Irish party.

Everything for Springwho deeply regret his untimelym
SENT UP FOR TRIAL __

ON CHARGE OF MURDER
Orillia, Ont., March 19—Frederick Gil

bert was arrested yesterday on a charge 
of having murdered Robert K- Ironside 
at Swift Rapids power house on the 
morning of March 5, and was committed 
for trial. Both men had been employed 
at the power house.

Miss Susan W. Godfrey, daughter of 
the late Robert Godfrey, passed away on 
Wednesday after an illness of bronchitis 
of five days. MIsS Godfrey was eighty- 
four years of age. The funeral will be 
private from the residence of Rev. J. H. 
Jenner, 165 Queen street, West St. John, 
at a p m. today and interment will be 
in FemhtlL

in Apparel/Accessories and Other Merchandise for Women, Misses and Children. New, Abun
dant Stocks, Inbuded With the Beauty and Color of the New Season.

The first days of Spring are the more eagerly welcomed after so severe a winter as that which is now bidding us a linger
ing farewell. Our store is gay with new and lovely things that everyone may fine comforting, self-expression in clothes.

STORE OPEN SATURDAY EVENING UNTIL 10

BEAUTIFUL UNDERTHJNGS FOR 
SPRING.

Féminin- to a degree are the fascinat
ing Underthings this spring. Dainty 
with laces and embroideries, lovely to 
newness and quite irresistible to the 
world of women who love dainty under- 
thin gs. There are garments of silk, 
crepe-cjf-chene, washable satins, mulls 
and bastile in whit» flesh, sky, orchid, 
delightfully trimmed with laces, tuck
ing! and embroidery. Fresh new spring 
stocks to choose from as reasonably 
priced as can be found.

XX >i“CREAT HUSALX ÛF to! K3 *7 »
I O'*1 rrj mm BELOW REGULAR 

WHOLESALE 
PRICES

Men’s—Size 10, 10- 
1-2, 1 1. Regular $1.50,

Children’s, to Clear,

*
/

rp
eT«s

4& Dainty Camisoles of Crepe-de-Chene, 
wash silks and sati-s, some with deep 
yokes of lace trimmed ribbon and little 
touches of hand embroidery. Colors, 
white, pink, flesh.

$1.00 to $325 each.
Lovely Undies and Envelope Combina

tions made of extra wearing quality 
wash silks, crepe-de-chenes or satins 
with shaped shoulder or dainty straps 
of ribbon, also all round yokes of pretty 
lace and some have sweet little ribbon 
rose clusters. Colors, flesh and pink- 

$325 per suit and ups
Pretty Nighties of Sheer Mulls, crepes, 

/fine nainsooks and cambrics, lace or em
broidery trimmed In sreevless, short 
sleeves, round, V or square neck styles. 
Colors, pink, sky, white, orchid.

$225 and up.
Smart Pajamas of crepe and mulls, 

“Billie Burke” styles .trimmed hand em
broidery. Colors, pink, sky or orchid, 
also some very dainty flowered effects.

$4.00 and up per suit.

« »69c.

39c. NECKWEAR.
GLOVES.Lowest Prices 

Also Overshoes, Heavy Boots, Etc.

KING SQUARE SALES CO.
' Opposite Market

Ladies’—All sizes The spring attractions of our Neck
wear department are many and diverse 
—each one striving to outdo its neat- 
door neighbor in daintiness and delicate 
feminine appeal. Featured specially for 
spring are smart White Vests for wear 
with the tailored suit. They are cut on 
becoming lines and most attractively 
priced.

Just how many pairs of Gloves are
necessary to a woman’s wardrobe is an 
open question, but it’s safe to suppose 
that when she sees these smart new 
gloves foç spring, she will want to buy 
more than her usual quota.

Silk Gloves, of course, are predomin
ant as well as the always popular Kid 
Gloves, and this spring offers many 
novelties, tucked, embroidered, hem
stitched and gauntlet styles with con
trasting stitching, in fact contrasting 
colors are popular in Gloves.

The favored shades are champagne, 
buff, tan, beaver, black and white, grey, 
taups.

.031 North King Square.

$1.75 to $3.45 each.

Separate Collars
35 CENTS A DAY __ m

Hi Tomorrow Is 
‘ The Last Day

Price 75c. to $275.

Net and Pique Sets
Price $125, $1-65 and up.Silk Gloves, $1.15 to $225, 

Kid Gloves, $3.50 per pair. We are also showing some very lovely 
Spring Vestings in white, cream and 
nets with dainty lace and Georgette 
trimmings, others with dusters of tuck- 
ings.

SILK HOSIERY.
The Hosiery of today is no longer a 

mere foot covering but a real art 
So varied are these ex-

AI A
achievement, 
amples of Hose making craft that 
women in every walk of life can find 
just the Stockings suitable for any 
occasion or any toilet.

There are plain conservative Hose, 
chic clocked Hose for street and sports.

The colors—a veritable maze of them 
—delicate pastel shades for evening and 
boudoir and the mpre subdued shoe and 
street shades.

From $1.65 to $6,45 per yard.

Also some very smart Silk Knitted 
Scarfs for early spring wear, beauti
ful range of colors to choose from.

Price $2.95 to $625.

Don’t fail to see this machine and take ad
vantage of this splendid offer in prices. We re
ceived today a small shipment of the new de

ls CENTS A DAY

Æ
gfmp

sygr
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NEW HANDKERCHIEFS AND 

RIBBONS.
Just received, a splendid assortment 

of handkerchiefs in the latest spring 
colors and designs. Dainty shades of 
mauve, pink, yellow, blue and green.

Price 25c. each.

which we will sell 
while

signs 
at the sale

From $1.45 to $3.95 per pair. 88^prices 
Don’t delay

THE NEW SPRING VEILS ARE 
VERY BECOMING.

No matter how exacting your taste 
may be you will surely find your most 
fastidious inclinations suited here. Veil
ings in variety and design as plain or as 
elaborate as you could wish for are here 
for your Selection-

Separate Veil^

they last, 
the time, 
limited.

►s
HAND BAGS.

The distinctive touch of completeness 
to the tailored shopping suit, the lunch- 

costume, the bridge, matinee or tea 
toilet is the Bag.

Spring, 1920, shows many originalities 
In this important accessory. One sees 
exclusive imported bags and flat en
velope purses of Faille, Moire and Bro
cade, deftly decorated and smart styles 
in new Leather Bags, Pin Seal, etc., 
emphasizing the mode of the moment 
and faithfully reproducing the vogue of 
Paris. Aided and abetted by handsome 
frames and mountings of self, gold 
plate, shell and amber. The bags more 
than achieve what style demands—Dis-

Quantity is
Also new line of satin ribbons in fol-

lowing spring shades: Sky, pink, rose, 
mauve, purple, navy and black. Splendid 
quality for hair ribbons-

eon

J 1
I

25c. to $125 pet yard.

65c. to $1.00 each.9 Price 85c. per yard.

Buy Now ! V
GIRLS’ NEW SERGE DRESSES FOR 

SPRING.

Very Specially Priced $10-50 to $12.75, 
Sties 8 to 12 Years.

Daniels
TABLE STYLE.MASTER OF MELODY

FURNISHERS LTD.
M. W. Parke, Manager ’Phone Main 3652

London House,169 Charlo’te Street Smart styles and good quality pure 
wool serge trimmed braid and buttons. 
Colors, navy and green only.

tinction.
Bags priced from $1.65 to $14.85. 
Purses from $1.65 to $6.65.Head of King Street
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a rpiuTT T? pffiurnvminj council thereby taking the matter out

the state of literature was very low. quiry both in the province and in . .ew , both poisonous and edible F V. Mil- A GENTLE KrJVll of the ’hands of the legislature. It was
There was not even a good grammar Brunswick for a more skilled workman, liams, the popular nature illustrator, tells (Fredericton Mad.) done to head off a troublesome npi . ant

sw»«tsw
ing King's College (now Columbia) from send their sons for education to the semi- vince and we could notafford to send for üm« before it was taaUy Awhile» legislature was appointed by order-in- «°»- __________________________

mLSr*.S';,r„,mL5 t&rjsnsr*.. v ■» *.» srzsafiSmJS *««, a»*» » £T.«-nrzjs ss ess ssr? aaasr ss EïSSS s -.ææœ
fc&ttuuars e«fe»FH5 -f-SSS -Æftiv-c MBBKtïr «rus
stent* & -css s g&ftAtttetss — sas. &=s s?L-«r ■ ’■> « °*» - — »—•*S £"• S, —ÿ H- “When , o.„„ p.o.l.c, 1, « --- ~

1 1 * ---------- "----------------- called King’s College. With this sum pounds, wdl hold out to complete the .■
we opened an academy in 1783 and hired shell and finish as many rooms as wdl 
a house until a suitable building could accomodate the stolents il ese are 

I be erected ” ' greatly wanted, and we must finish the
The Ackdemy was opened November remainder as we are able, 

list, 1788, with a nephew of Bishop Ing-' Wooden buildings are " habi't
lis in charge. At this time the founds- teemed in Europe, but here, from habit 
tion stone of the College building had and experience, they are P"efcrr^d 

! been laid by Governor Parr and the those ot bnck or stone. With care they 
[work of quarrying stone had begun- will last upwards of a century, and in 
'■The corner stone was laid by Bishop neatness they have the advantage.
IngUs August 4th, 1*91. The upper The good Bishop’s prediction regard- 
structure Taf ot Zod and the main ing the Instability of wooden buildings 

frontage was 200 feet, divided into five was amply fulfilled, but jet when the 
1 bays with a doorwav and staricase for devouring element reduced it to ashes,
! each The rooms were large with large it was still a useful structure-sound and 
fire places, a separate room for each whole in all its parts and cajmMe of pro
student From first to last there was viding service for another centurj. It 
“ difficulty in getting Compete* ^«ws how backward and undeveloped 
workmen. In 1792 the Bishop wrote: the province was at that ‘.me when men

“For prudential reasons the governors could not be found with sufficient skill 
have judged it advisable to suspend pro- to erect a decent stone wall, 

in building the College this Sum- 
In the course of last Winter the

ard, Yale, Columbia and Laval. In 
1783 the loyalist clergy of New York 
met and discussed the proposal of mov-

1 ■
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DOMINION 
RAYNSTERS

i a

trirgress 
mer. __
materials, stone and lime, were brought «ye Qlde Time Brooke Trout in Nova 

I to the spot to finish the superstructure, b the title cf Bonnycastle Dale’s
! but in the Spring, we found that the, .
I mason we employed, thought to be the f< ature article in March issue of hod 
I very best in the business, was not com- and Gun in Canada. I his number of 
i petent for the undertaking and that Canada s premier sporting monthly be- 
i we could not let him proceed without sides containing the usual high grade 
I manifest hazard to the whole edifice, stories and departments begins a series 
Through the Summer we made en- ; of illustrated articles on Mushrooms,

ROD AND GUN

Made-in-Canada” Raincoats * I *tc
A

a
:

l.

liÊÉHÈÊêM*

Uzj£il Durable Bedding2L

t ’41

LI v[» The first essential of Sheeting, Sheets,
I and Pillow Cases, is — ‘Durability. #1Yr 5

S H0RR0CKSES’ £
r

ICIpv 5-J V111Sheetings and Pillow Cottons 11giii ©••re easy to make up, easy to wash and last for 
years-i-for more than a century ? they have been 
,fi- standard of the wodd.
You ran buy NORROCKSES’ Sheets and 
pillow Cases in all standard sizes, or if you 
préfet you can obtain Homxkses sheeting and 
pillow Cottons in all widths and weights.

For information as to the nearest store where 
procurable, address

JOHN E. RITCHIE, Canadian Agent,
591 SL Catherine St. W., Montreal.

Bread»: Taraato sad Vaacaarar.
Maaefactsred by

HOMOCKSES, CREWDSON A CO., Lifted,
Co/ton Spinners and 
Manufacturers

MANCHESTER.
England* 17 ,
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9 Jl delicious confection, 

as wholesome as any 
food—and far more 
nourishing than most.

m «oilRainy Day 
Any Day yi lb. Cakei. Small Bars

tSeven varieties)(Four varieties)/
>Whether the barometer goes up or down—whether 

the weather man says sunshine or showers—a 
“DOMINION RAYNSTER” is the coat to wear.
It gives you complete protection against rain and 
dampness because it is absolutely waterproof, even 
to the seams.
It gives you the attractive style and appearance of 
the smartest spring coats. And it will give you the 
service and satisfaction that come with dependable 

and painstaking workmanship.

“DOMINION RAYNSTERS” are the mofi service
able and most satisfactory coats for spring wear. 
They offer a wide choice in the matter of style and 
pattern*, and are made for men, women and children.

SOLD BY THE BEST DEALERS. Ask yours to 
show you the new spring styles in “DOMINION 
RAYNSTERS”, and the guarantee label in 
each garment

The largest Rubber Organization in Canada is 
behind each “Dominion Raynster” Garment.

> Hooton’g Tulip Buda 
At all dealers

/

8 E

/ V MOO TON CHOCOLATE CO.,LIMITED, MAKERS, TORONTO, CANADA

z mSales Agents : Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

BRAND a jH:i

Honestly, now, you wouldn’t 
have to look at the trade mark 
to know that this was a 20th 
Century Brand coat, would you?

ii

; i
SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY

( Gilmour’s, 68 King St. 6

tt

Î8 m m

By “BUD” FISHER

>
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You should use Klim 
every day
VZOU are losing opportunities to econ- 
I omize if you regard Klim as merely a 

“convenience milk” to keep on hand in 
case you run out of dairy milk.

Use Klim as you would 
any other fresh separated 
milk—in baking and cook
ing, tea, coffee and cocoa, 
and as a drink, except for 
infant feeding, which should be 
done under direction of a physi
cian. Us

end prove a great convenience.
Write for "The Wonderful 

Story of Klim,” an interesting 
recipe book.

CANADIAN MILK PRODUCTS 
LIMITED

81 Prince William SL,
8L John, N.B.

Jj

5 M
Oî*î8?l,j*

0,
;e Klim every day, at every 
It will reduce milk bills
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GROCERY PRICES 
IN THREE CITIES 

OF THE DOMINION
W* ’

We Now Announce
<

OUR SPRING SHOWINGNEW YORK STOCK MARKET. The following comment on the market 
situation as regards food stuffs appeared 
in Canadian Grocer last Week:

The markets generally are firm, with 
a tendency for higher prices. Many lines 
of commodities have advanced. The but
ter and egg markets, however, show 
every indication of weakening and have 
registered declines in almost every vic
inity.

Toronto—-S he usual quota of advances 
have been registered this week. Canada 

j Sugar Refinery has advanced sugar sev- 
j entÿ-tive cents a hundred; this is still 
! twenty-five cents below the other re- 
; flners. Supplies of icing sugar are very 
limited. Granulated sugar is coming 

: along a little better this week. Corn 
| syrup has advanced, due to the exchange 
I rate and the higher cost of corn. The 
market for teas remains about the same. 
The lower grades with which the market 
has been especially flush are about clean- 

! ed up. Prices on new stocks to arrive 
: Will range higher. Java tea that was 
I previously selling to the trade at thirty- 
! eight to forty-three cents per pound is 
j now worth around fifty cents, tom- 
I starch and laundry starch has advanced 
I one-half cent per pound. Cereals are all 
i firm and in active demand. Pearl tap- 
! ioca has declined, now selling at twelve 
I cents per pound in bag lots. An unset- 
i tied condition is manifest in thé market 
for spices. Spot stocks are inadequate 
to meet present demands. Peppers are 
scarce, also cloves, ginger and cream of 
tartar. All spice markets show a dis
tinctly fijpn undertone. Pure jams in 
foiir-pound tins have advanced five cents 
each and sixteen-ounce jars are fifteen 
cents per dozen higher. Dried fruits arc 
scarce and an active demand is noted.

iTaxes
Are Inevitable

(J. M. Robinson & Sons. Members 
Montreal Stock Kxermnw '.

New York, March 19. 
Prev.
Close. Open.
loo»/, io3

iuy,

0 xiof-----Noon.
102%
143%
107% 
87% 
51% 
49 % 
69% 
98% 

137% 
62-% 
85%

Ibut some tax laws 
are not yet clearly 
understood.
If you Wish to know 
how the Canadian 
Income Tax Law af
fects you, read Otir 
booklet:

Am Sumatra ..
Am Car & Fdy 
Am Locomotive ... .106% 
Am Beet Sugar 
Am Can ..........

143

LADIES’ SPRING SUITS, 
COATS and 

ONE PIECE-DRESSES.

I103

V.87%89 i. 51%
Am Steel Fdys.....................
Am Smelters

52

jtlI48»%
69%68%

Am Tel A Tel 
Am Woolens .
Anaconda Mining .. 62% 
Atch, T & S Fe. .. 84 
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Butte & Superior... 26% 
Beth Steel—“B’* .... 96%
Chino Copper............ 84%
’hes8„ & Ohio.. 

ujêadô Fuel .. 
nadian Pacific 

Central leather 
’rucible Steel 
irie
treat North Pfd.
General Motors .. 
Inspiration .......
ïntl Marine Com..
Inti Marine Pfd.. 
Industrial AlcohoJ .. 99% 
Kennecott Copper .. 81% 
Midvale Steel 
Maxwell Motors ... 31 
Mex Petroleum 
Northero Pacific . •. 8*% 
N Y Central 
v'ew Haven 
*ehnsylvattla 

..fierce Arrow 
Pan-Am Petroleum. 100
Pierce Oil ...................
Republic I & S..... 104%
St. Paul .......1... 40
Southern Pacific .,.102 
Studebaker. ,.107%
Union Pacific ......122%
U S Steel ..
U S Rubber
Utah Copper ...i.i 74% 
West Electric .
Willys Overland ... 24y8

58%
187137
62% To point out all the variety in 

models of our Spring suits, ail the 
many attractions and new features— 

describe all the colors and pat
terns, all the items of fine tailoring, 
would take a full page of this paper, 
so kindly take this as a SPECIAL 
INVITATION to you to come in 
and see the very suit you are looking 
for

AND
out of justice to yourself come in 
before the Easter rush.

85-%
37%

1343% 135%135 “The Income Tax to

and95%96%
85%

;-0
35 The Average Man.”58

. 39%

.124%
‘«35%

We will âend you a 
copy free for the 
asking.

124%, 124% Every one exclusive in style. Our buyer has made this odr record 
year and we are now able to show you all styles direct from the lead
ing fashion centres.

LADIES’ SUITS in Serge, Broadcloth, All Wool Poplin, Tricotine and other cloths,
From $20.00 to $90.00

91%60%
23»235ta ?...

83%83

Ifeya! Securities
'corporation

LIMITED
ST* JOHN, N.B. 
t. M. ÜKâTOW,

Atem Brunswick RlprtseriaÜct 
Montreal Toronto Halifax 

Winnipeg London, Eng.

340%386 Gilmour’s, 68 Khg Si67 67% 57%
87% '37%86%

94%9492%
101%101 !24

OO
31%

LADIES’ COATS in Tweeds, Velours, Poplin and Serges.48%

1
47%

LADIES’ ONE-PIECE DRESSES in Serge, Tricolet, Poplin, Silk in Taffetas, Satin, 
Georgette Crepe designs. All

193%192

exclusive in style and shades.77%
35%
48%

77%75%
85% 85% FURS IN1 SEAL, WOLF, FOX, LYNX AND OTHER 

SKINS
WITH OUR GLASSES46%48%

1*»66% .
104%
87 87%

105% 105%

Natural Vision is the Result
Come in and consult us about 

your eyes. We can and will 
advise you correctly. Glasses 
never furnished unless need is 
indicated.
K. W. EPSTEIN S CO
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street

65 %
Shelled nuts are very firm, although no 
actual change In prices for spot stocks 
lias taken place. An advance can 'be ex
pected as quotations at primary markets 
are higher and supplies are difficult to 
obtain. Prepared icing, Crisco, soap 
chips, gelatine, health salts, prepared cof
fee and custard powder have all reached 
higher levels. New prices on new crop 
maple syrup and sugar are named; the 
first shipment expected to arrive the 
latter part of this month. Hand-pick
ed Ontario beans are quoted at $6 per 
bushel. Oranges, lemons and grapefruit 
are the feature of the fruit market. The 
smaller size oranges have advanced twen
ty-five cents per case, but the larger size 
has declined.

The butter market has declined, al
though a firm tone has developed, 
market fbr eggs is weakening and prices 
are declining, and as milder weather arid 
as the condition of the roads become bet
ter, further declines can be expected. The 
fish market is v£ry brisk. Supplies are 
fair and going into consumption very 
rapidly.

Montreal—Markets are pretty strong 
this Week and tendencies are toward 
higher levels. There is practically no 
change to the sugar situation and prices 
rule firmly, (’mined gdods are strong 
and although no alterations are made to 
local quotations it is felt that advanced 
prices are to be expected, particularly in 
the case of canned tomatoes and general 
fruit lines. Coffee and cocoa are in good 
and steady demand and prices are main
tained. Advances have bken effected bn 
Japan teas, and Javas are stated to be 
practically exhausted. In view of the 
bare condition of the tea market it is 
thought that higher levels will be readi
ed in the very near future. There is prac
tically no change" in beans and pease 
which stand very firm with higher tend
encies. Corn syrups are higher and the 
market is very strong under active de
mands. Molasses is unchanged. Prices 
are firm and although the new stocks 
will be arriving next week, dealers are 
of the opinion that the higher prices will 
be maintained. Feeds continue strong 
Pearl barley and fine oatmeal have ad. 
vanced and the cereal markets stand firm 
and strong. There is practically no 
change to report in the spire market. 
Prices are maintained under fbirly good 
demands. Oats are considerably strong
er and advances have been effected on all 
grades. Dried fruits are strong, although 
quotations are unchanged. There is a 
good steady demand for all nuts and no 
strongfresh developments have arisen. 
Rice is strong with upward tendencies. 
Package goods are strohg and a few 
minor advances have been effected in 
some lines. Lemons are considerably 
easier this week ahd are selling at $8 per 
case. Florida tomatoes are weaker-and 
nfe selling at $7 00 per case. Advances 

! havq been effected on the following mis
cellaneous articles: Canned soups, Flor
ida water, matches, gelatine, baking 

! powder and wrapping paper. Cleaned 
currants have been reduced three cents 

, per pound.
! Winnipeg—General grocery markets 
j show a tendency to firmness. Sugar is 
j arriving in better supplies, but is still 

far short of the necessary quantity, 
cereal market is strohg with slight ad
vances

«3%

40%41
108% 108% 
107% 108% 
123 123%
103 10.1%
116% 118% 

76 76%
64V* 54
25% 25%

Also a Full Line ofé

■ih ' •

r-i
t, MF.-102%

..112%

Men’s and 

Boys’ Spring 

Suits and 

Overcoats

i.54 l
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MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson 6t Sorts. Member* 
Montreal Stock F.xchangp.)

Montreal, Mârch 19. 
of Commerce—1 at 195.
ank—2 àt 188.

Union Bank—10 at 156.
Brazil—155 at 48%, 50 at 48»%, 35 at

McDonald—165 at 67.
Bell—35 at 110.
Brompton—to at 81, 25 at 81%, 150 

at 62%, 76 at 82%, 65 at 82%, 10 at 
81%.

Cement—10 at 70.
Lyall—110 at 86.
Detroit—25 at 107%, 80 at 107%. 
Laurentide—220 at 94, 5 at 94%, 26 at 

94%.
Asbestos—10 at 75.
Toronto Rys—6 *t 47%, 25 at 46. 
Textile-n00 at 126, 35 at 126.
Powef—180 at 88.
Price—50 at 300.
Smelters—10 at 28®%, 5 at 28.
Quebec—25 at 28.
Spanish—50 at 92, 50 at 92%, 375 6t 

93, 5 at 923/4, 225 at 93®/8, 820 at 93%, 
505 at 93%, 75 at 93%, 25 at 93'/a.

Steel Co—800 at 8Ï%, 85 at 82. 
Penman—26 at 118.
Sugar—5 at 60, lOO at 91, 60 at 92, 315 

at 92%, 200at 92^(25 at 93,26 at 9l%,

L%ew.—75 at 60.
Xvayagamack—30 at 84%, 65 at 86. 
Spanish Pfd—495 at 130.
Car Pfd—85 at 101.
Canners—50 at 63®%, 75 at 63%, 75 at 

53%, 75 at 63%, 260 at 64, 150 at 63%, 
140 at 64%, 305 at 64%, 125 at 64%. 

Canada Iron Pfd—25 at 46%.
Ships Pfd—215 at 82.
Cement Pfd—50 at 92%.
Asbestos Pfd—6 at 9ft

Horse Escapes, But Driver Is 
Hurled Into the Air x

1'

s

jlpllttfaij
s®n I: TheTills is the big scene in this week’s 

chapter of “The Great Gamble” at the 
Star Theatre. It Stirely Is a thriller. 
Other subjects on this week-end pro
gramme include the regular Pollard 
comedy.

1 Smfkr&

m I
A wMm. ÊmGOT POISON BY 

MISTAKE AT
DRUGGIST'S

machines, saddlery hardware, roofing, 
tractor oil, accelerators, cut-outs, brake 
Shoes, nut and pipe wrenches, stair 
plates, galvanized clothes line wire, 
auger bits, Kiddie-Kars, carpenters’ 
tools, washing machines, wringers,black
smiths’, straight shank and bit stuck 
drills, carpet sweepers, hand vacuum 
cleaners, steel, copper rivets, solder, 
axes, calf weaners, household scales, 
shears, rubber wringer rolls, tub sta ds, 
cut lace leather, sweat pads, taek’e 
blocks, wash boards, flashlight bulbs, 
galvanized sheets, corrugated iron, white 
lend in till, abd putty.

New binder twiqe prices have been is
sued and are considerably lower than 
those of last year. The difficulty ot 
procuring raw materials fot the manu
facture of goods of iron or steel is said 
to be the chief factor for higher prices, 
although the exchange situation must 
not be overlooked.

Business continues very brisk and job
bers say there is a growing shortage for 
many hardware commodities. Collec- 
tiohs are coming very satisiactoriiy.

N \ ■ ' | A 
\V 1 miIFrMelt’s Suits in Blue and Black 

Serge, Tweeds, Worsteds, in either 
three-button coats, two-button or 
fancy form-fitting, ih all the jiew-

w
New York, March 19—Misreading a 

doctor’s prescription by a druggist is 
said by the police to be the cause of 
the death last night of Mrs. Bertha De 
Kara of Brooklyn. The druggist is un
der flri*st.

m
est.

.4$Men’s Spring Overcoats in all 
the newest styles and shades,

$2ëiÔ0 to $50.00

Boys’ Suits ifi aff shades at 
prices to suit all pockets.

A CALL TO EXAMINE OUR 
SHOWING WILL SURELY 

SURPRISE YOU

; §The police say that the woman was 
given, instead of medicine prescribed 
for her, a deadly poison with a similar 

Thê bottle was labelled poison,

Jp£

name.
but she could not read English.

MV

Cash and 
Credit StoreALEX. LESSEE’S Like a Tidal Wave

Heart Disease and Nerve! 
Troubles Sweep The ; 

'Country
210 Union Street

’Phone Main 2909.Opposite Opera House.

Probably at no period in the world’s 
history have heart and nerve troubles 
been so prevalent as they are today.

The heart can’t stand the stress e-nd 
strain of this busy, bustling age, and the 
care and worry, the anxiety and activity; 
of business life constitute a serious drain: 
on the nervous system.

The business of this work-a-day world! 
goes with such a rush that the stoutest? 
hearts and strongest nerves break down! 
under the strain.

On the first aproach of any _
down of the system Milbnrn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills should be taken. The 
reconstructive power of these pills on' 
the heart and nerve system is simply 
marvellous. ;

Mr. W. A. Wright, Hopewell Arc* 
Ottawa, Ont., writes:—“After suffering; 
for some time with my heart, I con
sulted a number of doctors, »ut got 
no relief. However, I read wliat Mil- 
hum’s Heart and Nerve Pills had done 
for others, who had the same symptoms: 
and thought I Would give them a trial. 
Believe me, six boxes cured me com
pletely. I am feeling fine now. and can 
attend to mv work every day. I can 
recommend your pills to any one suffer
ing as I did.”

Price 60c. a box at all dealer» or mal.ea 
direct on receipt of price by Thé T. 
Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

1which should be much more important 
to us ih the future than it has ever been 
in the past. And, as we say, we can
not expect to maintain it at the maxi
mum profit unless the ships engaged in 
‘the service hâve freight both ways. 
There used to he a time not so many 
years ago When wè regarded the Brit
ish West Indies as a sort of Poof rela
tion—as some one who had seen better 
days. But they are no poor relation to
day. The war has made them rich. 
Perhaps in no part of the world has thd 
land owner had greater prosperity in 
the past five years than in the West In-

rxf.UtlM» Merchant! dies—the British islands included. The(Maritime Merchant.) hope for the future of the cane sugar
The sugar situation as between Can- lndustry is strong today. Not during 

ada and the British West Ind.es is in [jfet;me vf the present generation, 
rather a bad way at the present time. we suspect> will “beèt" become the rival 
Our readers will remember that we re- gf cane w[)ich it waj in pre-war days, 
ferred to this question some Six months And g(> jn the British Wfst Indies Can- 
ago and now the. matter is being dis- | ada hag q mogt important market pros- 
cussed by the Halifax and St. J°h" nect—one that she cannot afford to rte- 
boards of trade, which intend to present lect_ Qur every effort, therefore,should 
their views at Ottawa. Briefly the situ- » direéted partis binding the iter
ation is this: The sugar which formerly ests cf tj,e different countries more dose- 
came to us from Jamacica, the^VV ind- |, together, to make it easier for us to 
ward and Leeward islands, Trinidad and , t-,adeBwith ’the West indies and for the 
Demerara is now being shipped to Eng- Indies to trade with us. It will
land because of the special tariff pre-er- course involve a sacrifice of a certain

it receives in that market, and the amount of revenue if we match the
result is that the Canadian slops of the preference given by the mother country; 
Royal Mail line, instead of coming back ^ j. we i,e]jeve it is Worth the sacrifice, 
loaded with British West India sugar, Qanada want3 her West Indian connee- 
must either come back more or less tjon to be maintainCd| for if it is not 
empty or go to a foreign island, such as biggest, it is Undoubtedly one of the 
San Domingo or Cuba, for return best she has.
freights. The Merchant expressed the 
Opinion at the time the news of the 
British preference first appeared that 
Canada had practically no choice left 
but to follow suit; that we could not 
afford to carry on a one-way business 
with the British West Indies. At the 

time the Canadian government 
subsidy

Î4

7 break-l
1

Theira* / registered on many lines. Beans 
ruling at firm prices and supplies are 

Rolled oats has advanced this
are
>mail.
past week ahd further advances are look
ed for. All confectionery lines show a 
tendency to rCaeh higher levels. Sup
plies of dried fruits arc almost exhausted 
and importers are inclined to hold off 
imports on account of the high prices at 
primary markets. New Oriental rice lias 
arrived oh this market and is being tap- 
idlv picked up. Broom com is higher 
and brooms are expected to follow.

Make That 
Vacant Room 
Pay Dividends!

If you have a vacant loom 
for rent, you are virtually 
the owner of dividend-pay
ing securities.

MORE ADVANCES
IN HARDWARE

ence
(Hardware and Metal, March 13.) 

Sharp advances in prices continue to 
affect many basic hardware commodit’es. 
Among the most important lines affected 

Horse clippers and sheep shearing

Thin, Nervous People 
' Need Eitro Phospbale

You can easily find a good 
tenant for the room by 
bringing or sending a Want 
Ad. to The Times. Then 

will yield a regu-

are:

Weak, thin people—men or women— 
are nearly always nervous wrecks; thus 
conclusively proving that thinness, weak- 
nes, debility and neurasthenia are al
most invariably due to nerve starvation. 
Feed your nerves and all these symp
toms due to nerve starvation will dis
appear.

Eminent specialists state that one of 
the best things for the nerves is an 
organic phofphate known among drug
gists as Bitro-Phosphate, a live-grain 
tablet of which should be taken with 
eacn meal. Being a genuine nerve build 
er and not a stimulant or habit-forming 
drug, Bitro-Phosphate can be safely taken 
by the weakest and most delicate suf
ferer, and the results following its use 
are often simply astonishing.

By strengthening the nerves, weak, 
tired people regain energy and vigor; 
thinness and angularity give way to 
plumpness and curves; sleep returns to 
the sleepless; confidence and cheerfulness 
replace debility and gloom; dull eyes 
become bright and pale, sunken cheeks 
regain the pink glow of health, 

i CAUTION:—Bitro-Phosphate, the use 
of which is inexpensive, also wonder- 

! fully promots the assimilation of food, 
so much so, that many people report 

1 marked gains of weight in a few weeks. 
Those taking it who do not desire to 
put on flesh, should use extra care is 
^voiding fat-producing foods.

your room 
lar income with weekly or 
monthly dividends.

present
is paying $300,000 a year as a 
to the West India line of steamers, and 
the country is doing an enormous out
ward business—a business incidentally 
which we must maintain; a business

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 19.

A.M.
High Tide. ...10.51 Low Tide.... 4.5o 
Sun Rises.... 6.30 Sun Seta.........  6.33

foreign ports.
Hamburg, March 10—Ard, str Mon

golia, New York.
Marseilles, March 18—Ard, Patrla, 

New York.
Boston, March 18—Ard, sCh Senator, 

St Johns (Nfld.)___________

The American steamship Olockson, 
from Philadelphia March 2 for Vladivos
tok, caught fire on Saturday off Cape 
Male after leaving Balboa. She was 
towed back to Baliboa harbor by a gov
ernment tug, and was scuttled there. Re
ports yesterday from the vicinity were 
that she was still burning.

Want Ads. received be
fore 10 a.m. will appear 
in The Times the same 
day.

F.M.

L
Ccmmon Phenomecn.

A medical paper advances the theory 
that “man is slightly taller in the 
ing than he is in the evening." We have I 
never tested this, but we have certainly 
noticed a tendency to become “short 
towards the end of the month.

morn-
m I

m

PILESI^1 I -ntusr
dealers, or Eduianson, Batte & Go., Liroltul,

Monoacctic.icidester Of salieyiicacld 
is the chemical name.

The Germans Named It
"ASPIRIN”

Canadians Call It

j

Will Grow Hotter.

According to an English scientist’s 
theory, if the radium In the Interior of 
the Càrth equals in quantity that In the 
surface rocks, the world Will grow hotter 
in time instead of colder,

23 thepfjM
ACETOPHEN

NOYES MACHINE CO„
GENERAL MACHINISTS 

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished.
27—33 Parsdhe Row. ’Phone M. 3634

is the prond record of suc
cess that belongs only te

JOHNSON'S 
inodyne LINIMENT
A doctor’s famous prescription —Internal 

md external use —for Coughs, Colds, Sore 
L’hroat, Grippe, Bronchitis, Tonsilitis, 
Cramps. CHillfl, 8t>rains, Strains, etc. 
safe, eurê and satisfying anodyne that 
soothes, heals, and stops pain.

A

For Bêttèr Salad Dressings, etc

AprOl
The Sweetest Oil from Apricete

Ihe Self Reliant

V
rriHIS is a dountry of men and women able 

JL to help themselves.
The pioneering spirit is still alive. The will 

forward is a dominant national trait.to go
Within a few years, the Dominion ought to 
yield to n</ country as a land lined with the 
smoke-stacks of industry. In a prophetic way, 
Canada’s fabulously rich deposits of essential 

materials tell the story of her industrialraw
future.
Canadians themselves must 
energy, the initiative, the effort, and the 
accumulated capital to develop our resources. 
Normally, a new country like ours would 
borrow overseas the money needed for develop
ment. But the world conflict has revolutionzed 
financial conditions, and for the present the 
Mother Country is unable to finance Canada’s 
growth.
That will not retard our development, how
ever, for Canadians are self-reliant. They will 
put their own Savings in unprecedentedly large 
amounts into the best bonds and preferred 
stocks of those corporations which are deter
mined to develop our natural resources.

furnish the

Wè own and offer the securities of corpora
tions of established and proven earning ability, 

servatively capitalized and capably managed, 
yielding from 6 to 8 per cent.
con

can aidbet lie demonstrate how you 
Canada—and yourself. Securities sold upon 
the partial paytnent plan. .4 small initial 
deposit, followed by regular monthly pay- 

it all that any ambitious man or 
requires to become a share holder 

in Canada’s prosperity.

nients
womanh-

NESBITT, THOMSON & COMPANY
LIMITED *

TORONTO HAMILTON LONDON, ONT.MONTREAL
20
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MR, ADVERTISER:
Advertising patrovs are requested ic 

submit advertising copy to The Times 
business office before 4.S0 p, m. on the 
day previous to publication. Advertise- 
ments received at a later hour cannot be 
handled. Your co-operation will be much 
appreciated.

i

MACAULAY BROS. &CO., LIMITEDHow About That Spring Tonic ARE OPENED
Spring' ApparelThe old-fashioned Sulphur and Mollasses is good, but 

we have something better. LOCAL NEWS
REXALL TASTELESS COD LIVER OIL

WITH MALT AND HYPOPHOSPHITES DEATH OF CHILD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Kelelicr, 

14 Chapel street, Lancaster Heights, will 
sympathize with them in the death of 
their infant son, John Joseph, who died 
on Thursday.

For The Well Dressed Man(Continued front page 1) 
Douglas Avenue 

Stephen Construction Co.— 
Bituminous concrete .........
Concrete

A tonic builder for both old and young. It is pleasant 
to the taste and agreeable to the most delicate stomach. It is 
highly recommended for all forms of Bronchial disorders and 

all round tonic in cases of nervous breakdown and
all experience the$2.40 With the coming of Spring we 

feeling for new and attractive wearing apparel that is in
and our

S’ zfoundation with brokenas an 
general debility.

S’t. 2.26stone
Reinforced concrete foundation with 

gravel aggregate or broken stone, $3.26 
Bituminous McAdaim foundation, 1.30 
Substitute concrete 4 intiies thick,

for broken stone...................................
Extra excavation below sub-grade, 8.00
Tile drains ..................... --,...........
Resetting existing curbstones 
Artificial stone walk and curbing, 8.50 

J. A. Grand & Co., L^d. St John- 
Concrete foundation with gravel 

aggregate or broken stone.......
Reinforced concrete foundation with

broken stone, 4.50

CLASS ENTERTAINED 
Members of the Girls’ Bible Class of

keeping with bright days of this beautiful season,
Men's Department has been especially well stocked with 
the requirements of men who wear attractive furnishings.

ASK US ABOUT IT!
St. George’s Sunday school, West St. 
John, last evening pleasantly entertained 

of the churchThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd some forty young women 
1 at what was called a “shamrock jfarty. 
The gathering took place in the vestry 
and was much enjoyed. Irish games and 
contests were a feature of the evening. 
Refreshments were served and the gath
ering dispersed after singing the national 
a rît hem.

1.52 NECKWEAR with distinction in quality, color and 
design which includes all the newest Stripes, Plaids, Coin 
Spots and Floral Designs,...................................

100 KING STREET
St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store .20$:::

1.00 $1.00 to $3.00>

SILK HOSE, in plain colors of Black, White, Sand, 
Grey, Dark Red, Blue, Purple and Mixed Heather.

$1.25 to $2.00 Pair

1
2.25 «6

IN HONOR OF BIRTHDAY 
Relatives of H. Allen Whittaker called 

at his home in Simonds street last even
ing and congratulated hitii upon having 
reached his eighty-third birthday. The
gathering was made up of his family and ing curbstones ..•••• .
grandchildren and they presented to him Artificial stone walk and curb-
a purse of gold. Dancing and singing ing .... •■■■■■• "" "" j „ t.j 

enjoyed, refreshments served and Canadian Bituminous Corp., Ltd.
a pleasant time had. Mr. Whittaker, Granite block in track section.... 6.95
though so advanced in years, is in fine Sheet asphalt, 3 inch.. ...........................
henith and active. He was wished many , Standard sheet asphalt

of enjoyment by last night’s Concrete foundation with gravel ag-
J J gregate or broken stone...........• ••
________ Reinforced concrete foundation with

or broken stone, 4.25 
............4.00

Correct Styles 

Dependable Qualities 

Exceptionally Large Variety 

Quantity Prices, Which 

Only a Large Business 

Such as Ours Will Allow

Imported Models gravel aggregate or 
Extra excavation below sub-grade, 2.50
Tile drains ....................... •;.............
Re-dressing and re-setting exist-

ATTRACTIVE SHIRTS in the newest designs and
$2.25 to $11.00

.45
Trimmed Hats best quality materials, in all sizes, i1.00

Tailored Hats 5.00

wereUntrimmed Hats
3.50.

While They Last—This Guaranteed «Children’s Hats 

Millinery Novelties 

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION TOMORROW

more years 
party.

4.10

Wgt SUNNY GLENWOODST. JUDE’S GIRLS’ BRANCH g/avel aggregate
The annual meeting of St. Jude’s Girls’ ■

Branch of the Women’s Auxiliary was Re_setti existing curbstones, per
j held last evening at the home of Mass f00{. ...............;....  ...........................
| Gladys Wilcox, west end. The treasur- Artiflclal stone wall and curbing, 3.90 
I er’s report was very satisfactory, show
ing a market increase over the work of 

j the previous year. The sum of $20 was 
realized from the mite boxes. The of- 

' fleers for the ensuing year are:—Presi
dent, Mrs. J. H. A. Holmes; vice-presi
dent, Muriel Ellis ; second vice-president,
Constance MacLennnn ; dorcas secretary,
Elsie Rogers; assistant, Olive Scaly; 
secretary, Ruth Coster ; leaflet secretary,
Lilia Jennings ; treasurer, Vera Pike.

.501

.80 With mantle shelf, six, eight-inch cooking holes, full nidcri 
trimmings, sectional top, divided oven bottom, GLENWOOD 
balanced baking damper, sheet flue, and many other exclusive

Norman S. McLeod-
Bituminous concrete ...........................
Bithulitic pavement •••••••••••■••
Concrete foundation with broken 

stone or gravel aggregate........
Reinforced concrete foundation with 

gravel aggregate or bgoken stone, 4.00 
Bituminous ’ Macadam : foundation,

track sections only.. 1........................
Extra excavation.......................................
Tile drains ...................................................
Re-setting existing curbstones, per 

foot ..............................................................

2.40
2.40

GLENWOOD features.
3.05 DIRECT FROM FOUNDRY TO YOU

Only $49.75
i:: See This Wonderful Bargain Before You Buy Your Jt

New Range.

J

1.00
3.50

.25

•Phone $545 
155 Union street, 
St. John. N. B.D. J. BARRETT1.50

Artificial stone walk said curbing, 4.50 
Barrett Co., Ltd—

Bituminous Macadam, Tarvia
Asphalt ......... .................... .
Extra excavation earth..............
Rock ....................................................
Tile drains .....................................
Concrete curbing and walk...

Paving March Road 
Canadian Bituminous Paving Corp., 

Ltd-
Bituminous concrete ..
Extra concrete .........
Tile drains .....................

Barrett Co., Ltd.—
Bituminous concrete .

Macadem .....................
Extra excavation, earth 
Rock ....
Tile drain

Hot Air Furnaces In
stalled. Galvanized 

Iron Work

IS DOING WELL 
Friends of Donald H. V an wart, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. J. Robinson Vanwart, 
Albert street, will be pleased to hear of 
the success he has met with in Edmund- 
ston, N. B., where he has been engaged 
in the drug business for the last three 
years. He was formerly in business with 
another under the name of Stephens and 
Vanwart but the partnership has now 
been dissolved. Mr. Vanwart was form
erly a commercial traveler with the Cana
dian Drug Company, and previous to 
that had been with F. W. Munro in 
North End. Many friends will be 
pleased to hear of his success and will 
also be very glad to learn that he has 
recovered his health, which had been poor 
for a time.

3.25
3.50 
2.001 
6.001

.12

Big' Springtime Special Sale4.50

Men’s Hats, $5.954.75
2.50

.50

3.00
8.25 Regular Spring Price, $7Buy Now 1

Hudson Seal Coats
2.00
6.00

.12 Two hundred and forty New Spring Hats just received from one of 
the best Canadian hat makers. These were bought to sell at $7.00, but 
we haye decided to put in the entire lot at $5.95 for a quick turnover *
during

ST. COLUMBA Çity Road.
J. A. Grant & Co., Ltd.—

Granite block whole section..............$6-6»
Track section only ------- ••• °-‘8
Concrete foundation with broken 

stone aggregate or gravel .......
Reinforced concrete foundation with 

broken stone, aggregate or gravel 4.25 
Extra excavation below sub-grade

per cubic yard.............. *
Tile drains ..............................
Granite curbstones ............
Cricular granite curbstone

Canadian Bituminous Paving Corpor
ation, Ltd.—
Granite block, track sections, with

cement front- joints ............•.............
With cement joints ................ ..

Concrete foundation with broken.• 
stone or gravel aggregate .......

Reinforced concrete foundation with | 
gravel aggregate 4.2o ;

.........2.00 !

Y. P. S. SOCIAL

Affair Greatly Enjoyed and 
More Than $80 Realized for 
Church Debt Fund.

3.05
are lower in price now than they will be next 

. You can make a saving of at least one 
hundred dollars on next season’s prices.

We are now showing some handsome 
models with Alaska Sable, Grey Squirrel, 
Mole and Beaver Collars and Cuffs.

We Invite Your Inspection

TODAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY
season

All the latest blocks are represented, laced leather sweat bands, 
guaranteed real fast colors.

.. 2.50
.45,

3.451
4.00The Young People’s Society of St. 

Columba Presbyterian church, Fairville, 
held a very successful congregational so
cial last evening. The attendance was 
large and all present greatly enjoyed 
varied programme of vocal and instru
mental music.

The Cblwell orchestra contributed 
much to the pleasure of the evening» 
while an Edison phonograpa loaned for 
the occasion by W. H. Thome & Co.» 
Ltd., delighted the audience.

The remainder of the programme con
sisted of violin selections by Miss May 
Betts ; violin and piano duets by Pack
ard and Teddy Campbell, and vocal 
solos by Miss Sadie Cougle,Purdy Cougle 
and Arthur Doherty.

At the close of the programme re
freshments were served by the young 
ladies of the society. The proceeds of 
the evening amounted to more tnan $aO> 
which goes toward the debt fund of the 
church.

Shades are Ivy, Seal, Steel, Laurel, Slate, Bronze, Black, Pine Green 
and Liberty Green.1.95

6.75 JrEvery hat carries the Oak Hall label.

He Profits Most Who Heeds—Then Hastens

a
3.70

F. S. THOMAS broken stone or 
Extra excavation .
Tile drains
Granite curbstone, straight ..........
Granite curbstone, circular ............
Resetting existing curbstones .. • 

Stephens Construction Co.—
Granite block .......................................
Bit. concrete ....... • • .......................
Concrete foundation .........................
Reinforced foundation .....................
Extra eycayatiçn ...................
Granite curb, straight .....................
Granite curb, circular .....................

Prince William Street.

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREETOAK HALL.50

2.90

539 to 545 Main Street 3.00
.80

5.35 i
2.20
2.75

The HeightThe Soul 3.75 What a Difference a Picture or 
Piece of Statuary Makes !

3.00ofof 3.00
RefinementDaintiness 4.00

*
H. O. Clark—

Granite block ............................. y V '
Vetrified brick (brick supplied by

Concrete foundation with broken 
stone or gravel aggregate ....• • • 

Reinforced concrete foundation with 
broken stone or gravel aggregate. 4.50 

below sub-grade. 2.50
...................10

............ .. 2.70
3.25

$5.38LARGE APARTMENT 
HOUSE PLANNED 

FOR LANCASTER

Not always the elaborate or massive that attracts the most attention. 
Many times a small picture or piece of good statuary is the predominant thing 
________ _____________ _______ in the room.

ifll1.25

The delicious flavors, exceptionally high quality, and distinctiveness of Neil- 
con’s Chocolates have -won them widespread and ever increasing popularity 
Take her a box of NEILSON’S—“The Chocolates that are Different,”

- ROYAL‘HOTEL - Mam office

IIt is understood that negotiations are 
under way for the purchase of property 
in Lancaster for the erection of a large 
modern apartment house, 
and Montreal parties are interested in 
the deal. The proposed building will 
be up-to-date in all respects.

This store has won a reputation for the best 
in this particular line, and no matter whether 
your desire is for a laughful den picture or more 
serious and thoughtful piece for the library or 
dining-room, you are sure of satisfaction here.

Extra excavation
Tile drains .........
Granite curbstone 
Circular granite curbstone ••••••••
Redressing and resetting existing

curbstones ......... ■ • ;................................
James E. Kane—

. Granite block ............................................
In the police court this morning Lewis vitrified brick ............................................

Ewart was charged with stealing a trunk Concrete foundation ............-.-••••.;•
containing clothing and other articles, Reinforced concrete foundation with 
valued at .$80. The chief witness for the broken stone or gravel....
prosecution, Eliza Petterson, says the Rxtra excavation .....................
clothes belong to her. The case seems Tiie drain, per ft..--..............
to be rather in the nature of a family Curbstone, straight ................
quarrel. Those interested finally agreed Curbstone, circular ................
to give the woman all that she could Resetting existing curbstone 
identify as hers so the trunk was opened | Can. Bituminous Paving Co., Ltd.—
and it was found its contents belonged | Granite block ..................................^
to her but it was said there were several Vitrified brick ...................
other articles at 64 Waterloo street which | sheet asphalt .........................•.............
also belongs to her. She was taken to i Concrete foundation ■••■•••........
the house to identify the goods and if I Reinforced concrete foundation . 
the matter could be disposed of to the 
satisfaction of all in this way, the ac
cused would be allowed to go.

» riie three lads charged with stealing 
I cloth from thé store of Hoffman Bros., 
were a train brought before the court and 
remanded until this afternoon for de
cision. W. M. Ryan conducted the case 
for the prosecution and E. S. Ritchie,
J Barry and E. J. Henneberry acted Extra excavation ...................................

1 tUp defence Tile drains -
i The ease against Fred Mahanev and Granite curbing, straight ................
William Wilson, charged with acting sus- Granite curbing, circular .. 
limoiisly ,11 an alley off Charlotte street, Redressing and selling 
was resumed. Prank Dennison, an ice curbs „ n„_

maker in Bond’s, told of seeing B- *,00.n.ey, & ^

*%«- x »-•*• SMSrr..:::::......
two men in the alley on Saturday (iratns ............................

night and again on Monday night there Granjtfi curh"straight ............
two there, one under the Are es- Granite circular ..............
and another in the yard. He told Redressing existing curbs ...

Stephen Construction Co.
Granite block ..............................
Concrete foundation ................
Reinforced foundation ............
Extra excavation .......................
Tile drains .....................................
Granite curb, straight .........
Granite curb, circular ............
Redressing existing curbstones ..

/Both localCandy Section

POLICE COURT $5.75
9.0;)e8 8 888888 2.50

By the way, have you heard the McLagan Phonograph ? This machine will play all 
makes of disc records and comes in a variety of designs and finishes. You might with great "
profit step in and hear your favorite artist, as in this way the McLagan can tell its own story.

3.00 '
2.50Modish Leather Goods- ,12

.........  2.75
3.25

.65
Shopping Bags—Purses— 
Wallets—Billfolds C6.75

3.70
4.10

. 4.25
A finer or more modish line of Leather 

Dressing Cases Writing Portfolios, 
Music-folds, Manicure Cases, Photo 
Frames we have never shown than those 
composing our present exhibit, which 
also includes Wallets, Shaving Cases, 
Collar and Cuff Boxes, which have been 
selected with special care as to excel
lence of quality and thoroughness of 
workmanship.

2.50 91 Char.otte StreetExtra excavation ................................
Tile drain ......... .. .................................
Curb stone, straight ............................
Curbstone, circular » • • .....................
Redressing existing crub ................

J. A. Grant & Co.—
Granite block .......................................
Concrete foundation .........................
Reinforced foundation .......................

.50
2.90
3.00

. .80,

$6.68
3.50 IT’S A TRUTH TO SAY4.25
2.75

.45
3.45
4.00 The New *'Betty Wales” Dresses Are BeautifulAsk to See Out

NICKELED PgNCIL WITH POCKET 
CLASP AT 80c.

See Our King Street Window

1.00 They express the truly uncommon touch for which they are nationally admired 
and desired by careful women folk.$6.23cream

3.11

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. 24
.... 2.60

2.75
cape
of overhearing this conversation “it 
would be an easy matter to get through 
here.”

He said he told the men to get out 
of the alley as he had orders not to 
allow any person in there. The accused 
were remanded.

Two men charged with drunkenness 
were remanded to jail.

Stores open at 8.30 a. Close at 6 p. m*» Close at 
J p. Saturdays during this month.

.65

......... $5.35

.........2.22

.........  3.22 i

.........  3.00!8 88888888 ijflM D.TKaficc^^on^-ijirffed.-^aint John.K.B. ViMi.20
3.00
4.00

u .90

I

GlovesFurs
of course always invite milady’s 
attention—such furs as this shop 
sells for Spring—Sables, Seals, 
Foxes and Lynx.

Capes—Scarves—W raps

To the many women whose in
terest now centres on a New 
Spring Hat, do come and see the

Knox Models
they are particularly noteworthy

of course !
—and Mark Cross Gloves from 
London are the variety that w& • 
confidently tell you are most de
sirable. There are many styles.

Spring Overcoats to Fit The Season-- 
as Well as The Man

Just a little different from the ordinary run of Spring 
Coats are those we are now showing, and the prices are those 

that only we can offer. Your fit hen 
youth or middle age.'3k

O' Suits that will just 
suit the boy here, 
too. Bring him in.

yysT/vczM

440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF

L

The Eureka 
Vacuum Cleaner

Will Make Spring 
Cleaning Easy I

E3)N*J j M
- %y ,:

Sold only 
at Magee’s 
in St. John

v.
Sceiltel
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LOCAL NEWS DIES ATEGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHNSituation In Berlin 
Is Reported Tense

BUDGET DEBATE 
TOR NEXT WEEK

J

TEA TABUTO A DEFINITE THE RIVER
A large quantity of ice came down 

river this morning. This seems to sub
stantiate the report that it is breaking up 
quicklv and that prospects are bright for 
an early opening of navigation.

GONE TO HAMILTON.
Reginald A. Major left yesterday for 

Hamilton, Ont., where he will enter 
into the commission business. Mr. Major 
has numerous friends here who will wish 
him all posible success. Mrs. Major 
will join him later.

i f

Aged Resident of Prince Wil
liam — Sore From Corset 
Steel Leads to Fatal Blood 
Poisoning.

^h.e Recess at End of Next 
Week — Discussion of 
Teachers’ Salaries to Be 
Non-Partisan. *

Shooting By Soldiers Into Mob and Some Killed 
Wild Scenes at Hotel Adlon—City a Barrel of 
Gunpowder.

After going ilito detail considerably, N- 
J. LaHood call îe to a decision that he 
should sell oitt his 
prices, not to sjime other merchant, but 
to the customers who have done busi- 

with him d uring the last twenty or
more years. There will be an entirely new vaude- Word was received in the city

Therefore evi ry cent's worth of dry ville programme in the Opera House to- morning saying that Bishop O’Leary Prince William, while eating the evening 
• . , f* ii hi—s in his store at the I night, which has a number of distinct of Chatham was quite ill there. Many j£mttf irSTnd Hanger6 streete features The various acts are said to be friend, here will hope for his qmck
corner oi oru =1 ... .. t t real good and will undoubtedly be ap- recovery. , „ , ... .will be sold to ti e publir at the gireatest gVj by ,oca, patrons. The pro- -------------- west; Murray of Kingsclear, and Hay-

more, and the terrified mob again rushed reductions ev^r advant^ of this at gramme will be as follows: Ziska and BETTER TODAY. ward of Prince William ; also one daugli-
to the hotel, the gates of which were ] Qoinir^Out-of-Bii siness Sale will never | King, in their latest Magi comedy, j0hn Kelly, who was taken ill in the ter, Mrs. Geo. W. Kilburn.
tom down in the ensuing panic. appreciate a real] bargain. ‘‘Ostagazuzulum ; * high street last night and was taken to the Miss Mary J. Burke, aged sixty-five,

--- - class offering of real merit; mson ana General Public Hospital in the ambu- . . , . -___$ ,, ,_. „

Assembly Session. mCÎÏrTBll I IMCDV I ^ ^h^huLX^? £ * which resulted from‘a so,
Il IT III IV 1 I If 11 1 White, in a high class dancing number ; ni ht while waiking along the street. , breast caused by the rubbing of a
lULnL 1I11LLII11.I1 I and Fuller and Vance, “The Boob” and ° steel of her corsets which had become

the girl with the mirror gown. In addi- NOW OF PORTLAND. exposed.
rtA nrnnil lltl AT tion there will be another episode of . „ , , , , , , ’ Harrv McGowan of Moncton, chargedQ / PLUMA N \ I “The Midnight Man,” featuring James Allan Whipple, who was found with theft of freight from the C. N. R.
M/ I'll llIV Hill ill _ J Corbett Montreal yesterday, was a son of at Napadogan> appeared in the policeVL ULIimmil vis ------------- Mr. and Mrs. William Whpple of Port- court (-his morning for sentence. R. B.

land, Me. The family formerly resi- jjansorl) r. (j., appeared for the accused, 
ded here, but moved to Maine about Adjournment was made until this after- 
two years ago. I noon.

Also Other Interesting Vaude
ville Numbers Which Have 
Distinct Features.

stock at lowest
Fredericton, March 19—(Special)— 

Mrs. Isabel J. Long, widow of Benjamin
(Spedal to Times)

U—. «-* 1»-A1, G.™™, Witt
aw ka-k-Tï

to return over the week-end in time for change telegraph Company, Med at the 
sitting on Monday, and so this week German capital yesterday 

again it is expected that the house will ' The despatch describes the Jlthdra^ 
idjoum until Tuesday afternoon of next from Berlin of the Iron division and 
week. In order to make up for this loss naval .brigades. which marched down 
of time, it has been intimated that no Unter Der Linden at four;th*I?>a

sssr-rssAt 5-u »< »•«* »-,» ». *«.
on Friday and Saturday and the house which were extremist radical workers, ciatcd Press)—The German national as-
will resume again on the Monday after- looked on as company a "rrctiim of sembly opened at 4.30 o’clock this after
noon following. . RZdenhurf aate on theirwaÿ to noon in the Fine Art Building. It was

The programme for this afternoon the Brandenb rg g presided over by Konstantine Fenren-
probably will be routine, and the house ^oobentz. , .. accom. bach, who issued the call for the present
will adjourn early to permit the mem- “The ^dlers marched to the accom^ , was a la a.te.,dance
hers to catch their trains. pan.ment of d™ms and Jr™ of deputies, especially from the Social-

The presentation of the public ac- kajneirs d cari-vimr their rifles ist parties and also of uniformed Redis
counts and the opening of the budget Th*y tageiTon wehr officers.
debate will be the bdg feature of next ° r8 Yh-^tohlvior c^Md not President Fehrenbach said that many
week. It is expected that notice of sup- the gge . ti Workers Conservative and National Liberal mem-
ply will be given for Wednesday and X sidewalks slemed boiling hers had not come, while others were
the report of the comptroller will be stand.ngonthes.dewalksseemed boning He sharply criti-
tabtteffi j , ^‘l^^fjX troons had been>™£ cized the Berlif upheaval of the reuc-

V®Wcial committee appointed to deal ^and w y t iving up their tionary rebels and urged the resumption
with the matter of teachers’ salaries met ted to ^raw without giving up t of ^ throughout the country.
this morning. Its report probably will j a™s' nJmTse to disarm Tt S^beritz The state president of Wurttemburg 
be presented next week. It is regarded p ]di „ smiled mockingly at welcomed the assembly in the name of
as more than possible that a suggestion ^ , ■ thou«h saying- ‘Wait a Wurttemburg, after wnich Gustav Bauer,
made yesterday by Hon. Mr. Veniot for j s^Ære.’ Thfs increased the chancellor, spoke in behalf of the
non-partisan consideration of the report nf the snectators. many government.
will be accepted by the opposition. „f who^shouted, whistled and cat-call- The house was closely guarded by

J u-1 h„,i-,i coh enithets as Reichswelir troops and armored auto-
WILL MAKE FIFTY TRACTORS- fd."d*ls -and^ ‘swine’ at the mobiles patrolled the streets. The first
Amherst News:—Tractor work is soi,jjers wh0 responded with contemptu- session was without notable incident,

making good progress at Robbs. This QUS looks aa they handled their gren- In opening the sittingHerr tb®‘‘ "
is a new line of work to be taken on deg menacingiy. bach expressed the thanks of the gov-
by this progressive concern, but already .<F the Hotel Adlon elegantly eminent to the troops and officials who
between fifty and sixty hands are em- d d women waved their hands and had remained loyal and also to the Ger- 
ployed on double shift, and it is hopèd handkerchiefs at the soldiers, this rais- man people especially in the south and 
to have about fifty tractors ready for . t a white heat the anger of the west, who had proved their loyalty to
delivery this summer. The Company w*rkers. They suddenly made a rush the democratic constitution,
has no worry about the market The toward ^he hotel, and some actually in- 
Nova Scotia government has placed an vaded the vestihule before being repulsed 
order for ten of these machines and , a stro[)g detachment of seclurity 
yesterday a wire was received from i _^ards guarding the Allied missions at 
Winnipeg for a special delivery of five ^ ho'stel 
in the West. Numerous individual or- ,
ders had been received before. The Soldiers Shoot into Crows, 
prospects look good, acording to Mr.
D. W. Robb, the only question now is 
to get the stock.

BISHOP O’LEARY ILL. Long, died suddenly last night at the 
this home of her son, Hayward Long, of

ness
refuge in the Adlon Hotel, where the 
wounded were treated.

Atfer the troops had passed Branden
burg gate they fired a parting volley 
with machine guns, wounding a score or

She was aged eighty-six. She 
is survived by three sons—Harry, in the

a

recess

Rare showing son le very attractive Pat
tern Hats for H e Easter season, and it 
will be well woi.th while inspecting the 
showing. AT SAND POINT. !

William McGuire, Church avenue, 
FairviUe, a C. P. R- trucker working 
at No. 16 shed, slipped this morning, 
spraining his ankle. He was treated at 
the emergency hospital and later went to 
his home.

Fred Thompson, 46 Princess street, 
West side, a ’longshoreman, working at 
No. 16 shed, was taken to the emergency 
hospital last evening suffering from a 
sprained foot. He later went to his 
home.

TOW
Clever Comedy Dramai Will 

Be Presented in St. Vin
cent’s Auditorium.

There is a real treat in store for lovers 
of good wholesome comedy when the 

famous four-act comedy drama, “What 
Happened to Jones?” will be presented 
in St. Vincent’s Auditorium next Wed-

Chambermaid i wanted, Victoria Hotel.

You will save time and money by 
selecting your hat at Storey’s, 166 Union 
street.

Before selecting your hat see what 
the Storey Millinery is showing. 165 
Union street.

Chicago, March 19—TerifSc sand and 
dust storms continued today in the 
south-west with conditions changing toCITY SELLS PROPERTY.

big hit. The proceeds will be for the HALIFAX AND PAVING. ' planted wheat and wire commnuications
benefit of the orphans. Correspondence by wire has passed was imPaire,d seriously. The winds swept

* up vast volumes of dust.

| a blizard in the northwest. Only in the

HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNAE TEA 
and pantry sale. Germain street Insti
tute, Saturday, 20th, 3.30—6.30. 1

Shock Troops. Big open meeting of blacksmiths and 
helpers In Painters’ Hall, Charlotte 
street, at 8.15 tonight. Installation of 
officers.

Copenhagen, March 19—A despatch 
from Halle-on-Saale-Stalle, says an arm
ored train and shock troops of the regu
lar army were sent on Wednesday to 
the neighborhood of Eisleben, Saxony, 
where Red bands had formed.

The despatch adds that the troops 
took the Eisleben station after a lively 
night of lighting and that further ad
vances are being made by them- The 
troops also advanced from Morsburg 
and engaged the revolutionaries.

between a member of the committee op
posed to payment for paving on the part 

j of abuttors and the mayor of Halifax 
es to what portion toe street railway 
there contributes. The enquiry was:

USPleose advise by wire arrangements you ;
-, ... .____ | have with street railway. Wliat pro-!
Jacksonville, Fla., March 1 go, portion do they pay towards your per-

CincinnatU Brooklyn. That is the way manent paving?» The reply of toe Hali- 
Captam Wheat of the ro y , fax mayor was: “Street railway paves ; 
tionals picks the first three in the u track allowance and two feet outside
tional League pennant race of 1920.
With three strong left-handed batters
in the outfield, the infield bolstered up ACC1DF.NT
in offence and defence by Charles Her- George SntherSj son “of Samuel Suth-
cafcherTn captivRyf Zafh cannot see "s of Bayswater, was quite seriously in-, 
cuiener in eopi *y, lured yesterday. He was working on!
how the Cubs can . d„„iares a ! the new bridge over the river, which leads .

As to the Superbas, Zach d“lar“ “ from Bayswater to Somerville, when he m the history of Audrain county, one 
great deal rests on ability of Berm footing and fell striking his head of the oldest in Missouri, its county jail
thelnfield Tf the youngster can,Pand on a concrete mixer on the ice.8 He was «t Mexico is without an inmate. Sheriff 
w. ï teaât 250 BrooUvn surely will picked up unconscious and carried to the J- G. Ford has not a prisoner, to say
hâ amona tte tost three As to the home of Harold Gibbons and was later "othlnK "f a trusty’ left to carry in

Graw’s pitching staff is not so strong as city. Although his injuries are said to rohibition is th ' There was a
Brooklyn’s, while the New York infield be quite serious h.s condition is not con- ‘ Meric^ one of Missouri’s
looks weak. He- cannot see the Giants sidered critical. ^ ^ wettest towns, had a considerable jail
*hS£'IMMtt Sb^l MONCTON PERSONALS. '
outfielder of the Detroit Americans, is | (Moncton Transcript.) tion, as does Paris, in Monroe county.
in a hospital here today as the result 
of stepping on a rusty nail.

LATE SPOUT NEWS •••

Boots and rubbers for all the family- 
Grand clearance. King Square Sales“Hardly had the last soldier passed 

the Brandenburg gate when the rear 
guard turned and fired a volley into the 
crowd standing in the street Those 

i Gilbert-Todd. near the middle of the roadway had no
Wilken R. Gilbert of Sussex, N. B-, rec0urse but to fling themselves on the 

and Miss Jean Todd of Edinburgh# payement. Along Unter Der Linden,
Scotland, were married Wednesday by Sommerstrasse and Budapesterstrasse 
the Rev. S. S. Thompson, at his resi- mcn started to run away. Many of these 
dence in Halifax. The bridesmaid was were either killed or wounded during the 
Miss Margaret Chase. The groom was which lasted for half a minute, were
overseas with the troops In France, and pour dead and ten wounded were car- troops fired Into the crown aswhto on a visit to Scotland met Miss, ^into the Hotel Aldon.” ZàinTZ SS
•1’odd. They will reside In Sussex. , “Members; of^the ,guards rtnUonrfrt Ebert governtnent are

Two steamers, the Oanfa, from Sing- 1 duering the firing, being few in number, now guarding the city^ and
apore for New York, and the Orient ..AKlltüe later, near the parliament which state that a general communist
City, from »rixham Eng!^ to, N,w ^ crowd of ^"w^werè °1nfmmation direcï Horn lerlin is that
York, put in to Halifax yesterday detachment pf B iltic trmps who w re ependent Socialists have decided
coeL PasstPg’ ,an^flt,heflr! mi„ri!ng vrith the to continue the strike. Food conditions

sound of rifle ““f the wounded are reported serious, as no trains have
shrill cries and groans of th,e woundea. ^ ^ Ber)jn for flye days
For a time all that to the confu"- London, Mareh 19-Official despatches
um. and ‘ .aPPears that m tiie coqtus > the situation in

ion the soltoers here shot some of their T F era, strlUe was re-
?wnamen; not be ascer- ported, was serious. There was only alulled wound Twenty persons few days food supply in the city and the
w re kiC in a subseq^it cl^h at peasants were declining to send in more 
Chariotteirburg, and a still more serious food until the strike was ended, 
encounter was reported from Kottbutzer, fifty Killed There?
bu.U?° detai!9atLhaCttMi,rs may re-' Stuttgart, March 19—Fifty persons

Workers^be ie\ ..... ----- - were killed in most violent fighting at
*”", " .. .. . , ... ,,,, dav.,» Leipsic, it is reported. Workmen inMARRIAGES serious than that of the last few clay dagh with troops threw up barri-

IvlzVSVS iI.iajeD uBVKuE ; cades, dug trenches and fought almost
—♦------- !---------- ~~ 77 ... . . IS QUESTIONED. organized warfare. Mines were explod-

WILSON-NICE—At the Victoria. „ . , the ed near the railway station,
street Darsonage, on March 18, 1920, by London, March 19—Questioned in the ------------- ■ «►— -......
the Itiw. Geo. D. Hudson, Muriel E. house of commons remrd to the SWINDLERS CHOOSE 
Nice to William J. Wüson, both of St. statement of policy with regard to the poLICE HEADQUARTERS 
John. situation in Germany wou d be rnad^ ^ SETTING

. Premier Lloyd George said Nation, Hoboken, N. J., March 19—Police
that in “ J .s ; g Germany, headquarters was chosen by two daring
such as that at p . ron- swindlers yesterday as the most conven-
the British XTtement ofiioUcy DOS- lent place to defraud Harold Bonnell, a 

- sider any fresh statement of policy p ^ M;lbum, N. Y„ grocer, of $125. The
, . . „ Slbjea„ sald the matter was men, poising as detectives, induced Bon-

DAVIES—At her residence, 84 Mur-1 J-be P consideration and the nell to go to headquarters under the
ray street, on March 18, Nora, widow of r ... t assured that Great ruse that his money was counterfeit. Ar-
John Davies, leaving one son and one house 8 other al- riving at the station, the detectives ex-daughter to mourn. ! Britain, in common with the otiier al J themselves on a pretext, taking

(Boston and Halifax papers please lied governments, inte"d'd sec Bonnell’s money with them. Bonnell, af-
copy.) the peace treaty was   office ad- ter waiting an hour -for their return, un-Funeral tomorow, Saturday morning at ] London, - folded his tale to the astonished lieuten-
8.45 to St. Peter’s church for requiem vices^dedare .that^there^have ^ at the desk.
hl KELEHER—At 14 Chapel street, where the people were subjected to the 

■ \an«,8t™ Heights, on March 18, John Kapp dictatorship ^Yhf^viettypc!

Interment will be<in Holy Cross ceme- the Jactorles^ln^Cologne^are^^eing^ su^ per bbl-> $e to $7; pork ped lb.,
tery. , „ . iustifies the statement that 23 to 25 cents; turnips per bbl., $1;

OLTS—In this city, on March 18, Katin coup has resulted in a revival carrots per bbl., $2.25; eggs per dozen,
Mary J., widow of John L. Oils, in the the Kapp coup « 60 to 65 cents; butter per lb, 60 to
eighty-second year of her age, at her of the spartausi 6$ cents-
residence. 101 Victoria street. 1 EBERT AGAIN IN

Funeral from her late residence at 3.30 CONTROL IN BERLIN.
^'rMi r°Fsf>n<r—^ At Wilmot York ' Berlin, Mareh 18 (By the Associated Ottawa, March 19—It is announced 

® , th lath inst., Fred Gillespie, Press)—The Ebert government is aga that no imperial ex-service man who left 
C°Uhis’ twenty-third venr, leaving his in control in Berl‘"n ^the sadden re- 'the British Isles after Feb. 17 is eligible 

th » three brothers and two sisters Schiffer, in whose hands the sudd n f heneftts of the soldiers’ settlement
mother, three brothers ana two tirement of Dr. Kapp temporarily placed ^ whether he came to Canada direct
to mourn. the administrative power, and Gustav or through the United States, unless he is

Funeral S •_ residence, 51 Noske, minister of defence are engag j possession of a certificate issued by«rv'” “t V- itiiassarss mï «ÿ— - *•of George McLauglilin, leaving, besides ° fufl ministry is expected back in board' 
her husband, one son and two daugh- The^fu.l mm.stry
ters to mourn. ___ i Rc ular troops,' loyal to the Ebert

Funeral on Friday at 3.15 p. m, from ^ g„arding the streets and dé
lier late residence. tachmènts of them spent the day inGODFREY—In this city .during the tachmente ^or >ntang]ement3 'and
night of the 17th mst, after an l ness j which the revolutionary sol-
of only five days of bronchitis Susan W , aY had erected in profusion. In this 
daughter of the late Robert Godfrey, ^neciten there wa8 L unfortunate ac- 
aged eighty-four >ears. ... . 'rident where in the firing of a mine to

A private funeral service w U be con- “ 7 a barricade at Kottsbuser, in
ducted from the residen " ... southcrn Berlin, the explosion killed
Jenner, 165 Queel? stXstor Rev A S- twelve persons and injured twenty-eight.
cla> at 2 p. XnttoTemhiU cemetery. The Baltic troops, leaders of the in-

er " surgent bands that marched into Berlin European Trip.
on Sunday morning, took vengeance on A , °P t , P . c
the crowd who hooted and jeered them Percy Lyon of Montreal was ,n Sussex
in Wii helm stras se and Unter Den Lin- on Friday the guest of his mother-in-
den Tliev were lined up for their de- law, Mrs. S. C. Keith. Mr. I.} on was_________ . den: 1 \ nf ,Lp eitv and after with- en route to St. John to take passage for

Mrs. W. J. Parker and family wish parjure out th ity or !ess England. After a business trip in F.ng-
t.o thank their many friends for kind- ^Undmgtiie je ^ ftrc> wounding I land, Ireland and Scotland, Mr Lyon
ness and sympathy shown them in their P ^he crowd rushed to take will visit. France. Germans and Belgium.
rPOAtit carl hArM^WB**1

Co.

EFFECTS OF 
THE DRY LAW

SMOKER TONIGHT.
All Commercial Club; members, be 

to attend the smoker this eveningsure
at 8 o’clock ip the G- W. V. A. rooms. 
Vaudeville, boxing, moving pictures, and 
other stunts.

» iof rails on all streets which city paves.Still Threatening.
Coblens, March 19—Twenty persons 

killed when Gen. von Luettwitz’s Everything reduced. King Square 
Sales Co.

Bigger bargains. King Square Sales
Co. St. Louis, Missouri—For the first time

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST JOHN.

Cleared March 19.
Coastwise—Stmrs Stadium, 49 tons 

for Metegaan, N. S, Captain Chas. Pike; 
Empress, 612 tons, for Digby, N. S.

Sailed March 19.
C P O S liner Minnedosa, for Liver

pool.
Stmr Olaf Kyre, for Trondhjem, Nor

way.

Notice of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

(Moncton Transcript.)
, R. W. Hewson, K. C*» returned last Figures covering the entire state are not

- evening from Winnipeg. Mrs. Hewson available, but reports from a consider-
New Glasgow, N. S-, March 19 Last acc0mpanied her husband home after able percentage of Missouri counties in

sight’s hockey match resulted as fol- gpendin- about five months in the west, dicate that the savings through being
lows:—New Glasgow 5; Amherst 4. j

■
Geared March 18»

C P O S liner Minnedosa, 8,521 tons, 
for Liverpool.BIRTHS

MALCOLM—On Mareh 18, to Dr. 
and Mrs. D- C. Malcolm, a son.

BRITISH PORTS.
Dunnet Head, March 17—Passed str 

Caimgowan, (Br), Portland, Maine, via 
Halifax for Newcastle.

j Mrs- Walter Carson and little daugh- relieved of the upkeep of prisoners and 
■ ter, Elizabeth, left this afternoon on a general jail maintenance will amount tu 

trip to Montreal.
W. J. Proctor is, gradually improving , .. v .

from his serious illness at the home of Prohibition «s Doing for N. York,
his daughter, Mrs. Roy McQuinn. ! Washington, District of Columbia—

Geo. H. Beaman has returned from a “Prohibition has made only two changes 
business trip to Boston and Montreal. jn New York city; first, the city is 

Real estate transactions recently re- A. R. Mosher, grand president of the more prosperous because of it, and sec- 
corded in St. John include: C.B. of R.E., left today for Ottawa on ond, the city is less lawless because of

-Q R Armstrong to A. H. Gale, prop- duties connected with his department. it,” says an article issued by the board 
ertv Portland Place. 1 Charles Montgomery of the C. N. R.> of temperance, prohibition and public

City of St. John to Carieton Curling is at present if: Key-West, enroute to morals of the Methodist Episcopal
Club Ltd. property Rodney street, west. Havana. Edgar O’Brien accompanied church. “The business prosperity of the

S H Ewing et al to J. P. Pardo, prop- him as far south as New York, return- city was never greater,” it asserts. The
ertv in Simonds ing home a sort time ago. president of the Brevoort Savings Bank

Fenton Co, Ltd to P Rooney, prop-i Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brown are both is quoted as saying: “A number of 
ertv in Wilmot street. ’ ill in Newark, New Jersey. Mr. Brown people have come to us to say that this

D F Pldgeon to G. H. Ferguson, is at the home of Mr. Basten, witli is the first money they have ever saved,
nronertv in Lancaster ! two doctors and nurse in attendance, and that before prohibition all their ex-
p y " while Mrs. Brown is at the Presbyterian cess earnings went into drink.” The
Kings County- Hospital taking special treatment. | president of the Bowery Savings Bank :

W H B Fowler to R. E. Baxter, prop- —----------—— -------------- “I have no doubt that prohibition has
ertv "at Hampton ' Tagliabue-Loudon. had a great deal to do with our m-

HAnnteWes'tfieldt0 B" L SteVCnS’ Pr0P' On Feb. 16, in Sacred Heart church Xy^tar^rfctiX'every^orme^^- 
e^.atHWM.p,tLtd to L. Carelin.'W.ra^d^Jl
Magee, property at Rothesay. Loudon, son of Mr. and Mrs^ John D. ‘‘"sto Æ greatly advanced

An”a M- “/sav ^ ’ Loudon, took place. Rev. W.ll.am E. have been obtained. The article
prnpenrdnlnh A &iker Ltd to R E Foley PerTfor,"ln« ,th®, ceremony. Nor- Juotes the Brooklyn Daily Eagle as say-

Randolph & Baker, Ltd , to K. L- mand F. Loudon, brother of tlie groom J* „The dissatisfied ones are grow
Baxter, property at Hampton. and Miss Angeline Taglmbue, sister of % fewer daily>„ nnd concludes:

the bride, attended the couple. The ..gQ ^bey are xhe cold truth is that 
groom served nine months overseas with New york>s acceptance of prohibition, 
the 254th Aero Squadron, and was a the beneftcent results of the law, and 
former resident of Penobsquis, Kings Uo., bj b average 0( efficiency in ad-
N. B. He has many relatives and friends n]jn-lsbraRon 0f the law constitute an 
in this province. eighth wonder. Here is a city drawn

from the four corners of the earth, re
presenting every tongue, and every dc- 

of lawless inclination; a city of

HEAL [STATE NEWS large sums.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Mareh 19—Arrived str 

Lake Malwood, Halifax, N. S-, March 15, 
to the United States shipping board in 
ballast.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamship Olaf Kyre sailed this 

morning at 9.30 o’clock for Trondhjem, 
Norway, with general cargo from New 
York and a part cargo of grain from 
here.

The Canadian government merchant 
marine, liner Thomas J. Drummon 
shifted from the Atlantic Sugar Refinery 
wharf to McLeod’s wharf this morning.

The Canadian government merchant 
marine liner Sower, which was anchored 
in the stream, was taken to the refinery 
wharf, where she has started discharging 
a cargo of raw sugar.

The Furness Withy liner Comino sail
ed from London yesterday for Halifax 
and St. John with general cargo.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 
Caraquet is expected to sail tomorrow 
for Bermuda and the British West In
dies with general cargo, mails and pas
sengers.

The Manchester Mariner is due here 
this evening or some time tomorrow 
direct from Manchester with a large in
ward cargo.

The Manchester Divison is en route 
to this port with general cargo.

The Cunard liner Verentia shifted 
from No. 14 berth to No. 4 berth, Sand 
Point, this morning, and is taking on 
general cargo. It is expected she will 
complete loading on Sunday or Monday.

deaths

I

FREDERICTON MARKET.
On Wednesday in Fredericton prices 

ruled as follows : veal, per lb., 10 to 21 
cents; beef per lb., 12 to 16 cents; po-

CONSCIENŒ
MONEY COMES

IN MARR MAILA Soldier Matter.
J. H. Marr, of the Marr Millinery

Company, Ltd., received $20 conscience G ox Courier) gree
money this mormng. He received a let- S. Newnham “and her daugh- sports and hooligans as well as a city
ter with two $10 bills enclosed anti the ^ ■ Newnham, have been of business genius and patriotism. And
following note:— This $20 ,s to pay for ^teïll for several days with the grippe.! that city is dry. The lights still blaze
things taken from your store. Keep q Mrs james Millidge of St. John, was on Broadway, the restaurants arc just as
your eyes open for thieves. Mr. Marr to^n Qn Saturday. Mrs. Millidge is] merry, the hotels are packed to the
said it was needless to say that he would dj "he winter with friends at doors . . . the theatres arc full and run-
keep his eyes open. , Mnor<-s MiUs I "ing over, the sporting contests are" | \jrs G. B. Rivers, who has been visit-1 mobbed by throngs of ticket buyers.

The N- Y. Central Embargo. with ber sister, Mrs. W. G. DcWolfe, business is at its peak of activity from
At yesterday’s meeting of the Wo- New York, March 19-1 he New York h * r,,turnrd to her home in St. John. Wall street to the corner grocery of

men’s Hospital Aid—it was inadvertent- Central’s embargo against shipments Raker has gone to St. John to Seventh avenue. Fifth avenue is fidl ofL-rf -a,r «s art; mss s, - ■ ;rs to: fsps 6
Anglican churches that the churches so ^Zon'lT reclnt''"sterms iTthe Adam,-Anderson. "‘said Lt'tiwould male'the cit"

or*other Mmiday*
Ralph Robertson as convenor; St. Paul s daytedShcondmons have nothing to do Sadie Nora Anderson, second daughter of, but >t without beer, hut the;
Mrs. George B. Hegan, convenor, and1 related conaiuuub .«nectations are W. J. Anderson was united in marriage »
thirty-three members to date ;St. Luke’s^ with It, it: was d, withi P a fcw days, to verett Ross Adams of Stewiacke, N. arc 11 g
Mrs. G. C. P. McIntyre, convenor, and that it will be 11_____ _________ | « nH at nresent residing in St. John.
eleven members to date; Mission church,
Mrs. T. Carieton Lee, convenor, three 
new members ; Stone church, Mrs. Geo.
Fisher, convenor; St. Jude’s, Miss Til
ton; St. James’, Mrs. Shaughnessy, con- 

All will send a full report of

BORDER PERSONALS.

In

ANGLICAN CHURCH 
REPRESENTATION 

ON HOSPITAL AIDGoes West to Teach.
Miss Maud McMonagle, B. A., of 

Fredericton, formerly of Sussex, left 
Monday evening for Eden, Sask., where 
she has accepted the principalshi-p of the 
high school in that town. Miss McMon
agle graduated from the University of 
New Brunswick in the class of 1919. In 
her sophomore year she was awarded the 
Alumnae prize and in her junior year 
she carried off the city of Fredericton 
gold medal.

A Soldier Appointed.
Have Gone West. William Mersereau, of St. George, a

thtiarrntegCrtnshortVrtsitnfrem oÏ me^Twho rec” sold^fann attt

‘“Fred J. Mahoney of Main street left to will'^{“Çis^resiton^ïte’w^'ac- ^nd Sunburv He will reside in Wood- 

at noon todav for Monetn» prvinanled bv his famUv. ^tock

PERSONALS
CARD OF THANKS

venor.
their membership before the ne«t meet
ing.
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You Need Not TolerateRATE OF EXCHANGEXL ï/iIS CARRIER LIABLE []0D HEALTHaM MORE GRATEFUL TO 
Taniac than words can express# 

for it has given me health and hap
piness after twelve long years. of 
suffering,” was the enthusiastic 
statement made the other day by 
Mrs. Olivine Peltier, of Vermont

1 the inconvenience of a
cough, when a few doses ofmBMAEEFBR LOSS BE ROODS? o >

83 aSold by 
all good 
DruggalM

New Yqrk Editor Advises 
Mora Considerate Treat
ment for Canada.

King’s Bench All Admit* Strong, Robust, 
Healthy, Vigorous Men 

and Women

Appeal to 
Raises Important Question 

of Responsibility
Ik.

will give you almost instant relief. _ It heals the rawness of the 
bronchial tubes ; stops tfye annoying tickling that leads to 
spasms of coughing ■ and soon restores the throat to its 
normal condition. On account of its pleasant taste, children 
take it readily. Keep a bottle always in the house.

Note—The package is Red and bears the “Najpra-Co trademark.
H^sctere^^iationdJDrug^n^hemical^ompany^^anada^Umited.

u eases ended 1» death !i So^-Meert 
Canadian lnvestlgalUvi snowed. 
These were ruot cfesesidf infection! 
diseases —of oonâutoptjfon— ty
phoid! They warn cw«s Vft*re. » 
person ltad sustained!, »ome slight 
injury—a cut, a hum, 11 wire-prick 
—and where the ^ and. 
thought not serious end igh for care
ful treatment ha,d >e«u neglected. 
Btoodrpofeoning and (iti ito resulted.

When you or your < :hildr#n sus
tain any Injury, jensurt i againstin- 
fectlon by applying Za| n-Buk. This 
balm soothes the pain, stops, bleed
ing. and by destroying all germs 
prevents blood-poisoniri g, etc. Hence 
no time need be lost from work or 
pleasure by those what use Zam-Buk. 

• All dealers, 60c. box.

New York, March 18—Frank J. Price," If You Are Weak, Run-down 
and Ailing, Let Vinol En
rich Your Blood and Create 
Strength and Vitality for 
You.

An Extraordinary Case — 
Goods Stolen From Sleigh 
in Shipper’s Yard While 
the Teamster’s Back Was 
Turned.

financial editor of the New York Morn
ing Telegraph, in a leading article on 
the anomalous status of tue Canadian 
dollar in American exchange, discusses 
the question *n that newspaper, giving 
Voipe to g plea that is seldom enough 
noted in American publications. The 
article follows:

It is not as easy to account for the 
status of Canadian exchange as it is for 
the status of the Englisn pound sterl
ing. Canada is at our doors and propin
quity itself should be an important, al
though it cannot be considered a con
trolling, factor. It does not surprise us 

; that the Canadian dollar is at a discount 
; here, but we are struck by the rate of 
| that discount. It seems out of propor
tion. And this statement is made with 
full knowledge of the fact that Canada 
is burdened by an adverse balance of 
trade.

But the trade volume is large, very 
large, and our potential demands on 
Canada for products are great and grow
ing.

1 13
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ONLY TABLETS MARKED . 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

I (Montreal Gazette.) For;, the weak, run-down, anaemic,
A question of considerable importance ^«-worked, «feng 

and wide interest, commercially as well, there .s httic a
s&£.\ ED&vaHtsi»

Northern Railway Company appealed to • kjood. a sluggish Circulation, no vi- 
Chief .d-tw-e ^mothe JusWe^CarmU, Vou^rc stoply lagging

DBEBEm wsrsst
health and hippiness after twelve long value of six case» of goods, wluch. auicûpn your circulation and, carry
years of suffering,” was the statement ! stolen from the company appellants ‘ an(i yigor fo every part of your
made the other-day by Mrs. Olivine Pelt- j sleigh after being placed thereon In Jan- . ot return your money if it fails, — —— mmmm iirw MfH 
ier, No. 26 Bast -Vilen street Winooski» uary, 1918. Mrs. W. J. Nixon, of Vankfeck HUI, Ont, l/ll l IV/I Vfe
Vti , The Canadian Northern .C£-W^"t w"sic’k for months, I'had no I V |x> 1 JilV|l3 more

“I had bqen troubled, so long with, ner- a team of horses and, sJ«W t» Geew could not seem to get my iars whereas Canada took from us pro-vousness and sleeplessness that my house- fields’ prennes on Craig ti^gth back. A told nw doctor I was ! —^ TnfN ducts to the value of more than seventy-
work was a drudgery and I got little feet twelve eases of' good» for Shipment to try VINOL, and be said it was i BJ I4 WS I |H I ■ f m liions of dollars On tlie tneorypleasure out of life. My appAite left me to Dramhetier Alberta The slognwas d appçtita. 1 KlLjIyUjUi/ |£g “mm^mes4 artpaid for in fom-
enti^ly and at times I could hardlybear standng to ^ and I Æ JU to strength", " | < . I ^dities™ of^creTe ‘form er in the
the sight of food and what little. I did after six cases ted.been V* ^ nervous, anaemic yver bladder tod UTÎC value of commodities already disposed of
eat caused me severe suffering after- teamster wçjtf iftto the vœrebpusç. wh n wnditian« wçak women, ovetr^orkecj . ian£T0mnQ anH nerhans consumed there is no pos-ward. Gas would form on my stomach he çamp ont, tbç hprses ,sJFigh men, feefrte old, peçple an* delicate chil- SpA trouves 9XP% DO DSt dang IX)U9 P th |s gold behind a

t“" inT“eyZt. ts&tJftSSTSz err
Ji’ÏSST.L'lÏÏtf’dS * . PRIWSSS MARY by atos

rsitis5 2.“ LS TO tour Europe Cou>MEGU, Si
have to catch hold' of something to keep was complete delivery to, détendants fo ------------- ^ _ wnfc.11 ipl la ■< ' « fruitful field onoortunities far
2rSS5*Sï'.SütsrtssStsWaSSASSt:i*»». Sketch of the
A MSt'SK, ^2 “jUost Popular Girl in Bri- ^^»SC2L. 4* ?f‘i£h*S fS££

8SURUKSR’” tish Mea- - Rumors of 2U^*«K«»S JSS»
«.^whmS^abTon^M îrJlto i„1hrjSmenSdtdt^«^ed"I Mam>ge Efld Also of Visit ffi,‘afu?£^|^|^£50c**b£ meütoîlt ILTafTtorto «d fapaMe

he was getting I decided to try it myself their behaff yesterday that as the con- . Canada heek fog th» . Mî&Lf** "f carrying on international negotia-
and now I think, gs .much of Tanlac as tract and bill of lading had not been to VanaQa; tmns. __________  to
he does because it has helped me the signed respondents, had not entrusted the - - - - „****** i^—— n .■!. Canada is of nearer n eq ® .
game waj-. 3ds to the carter or the company m ------------------------ us than any other country. Every effort

“My appetite has come, back and whose employ he was;, that the team (Toronto Mad and Rfeopire.) for many years at the « pening of hospi- *? «‘“Wish D‘0f mlt ôffi-
everything agrees with mp. prefectiy. I and gop^s were on respondents private It is announced thÿ Peincess Mary, to^ cilfr-J bazaars an<1 simnar gather- s*10uld not 0 y pn e
am taking on weight rapidly and have property at the tune they were stolen pnly^dnughter. of Ring George, and . Likey llCr brother, she appears to clal sanction,
already gained nine pounds; in fact, I an* in that circumstance it was re- gneen Mary, yvdl shortly tour the chfef ^6. a real pleasure ft om this contact

h the general public, and the public, U T j”7 |) 1 10# Tjl
o hâppy'toteif litherâ'aboütTt™ ^ds'ftort'at tte Itoe the w«* j <Mi*t in ^thetoip, «ori stojw^that "" ^ The.^: lit "'"‘A MU! IU
Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross stolen the carter had been invited mto zest for enjoyment tha( made the Prince Princess Mry

Drug Company and by the leading drug- the premises to assist respondents em- of Wales so easy fo. ei)terta:n when he abd - pr:nce cf Wales prove th«t the _ _ _ _ ..... rrrT
gist in every town.—(Advti) ployes; that the disappearance of the vi^ted Canada and the UpiM States- pritis i people, whatever may be 'Aie case PflQf TIDCfl CCCT

team and goods was due to the fault Indeed, brother a^d sister are much ^tish people,^ ^ rff<, ,J|0re N Hr. Hf II L I
ALJUSAIWRA innttf-Ln. and negligence of respondents and their . alike, and an American correspondent ^ ‘^Atached to the monarchical in- UUIILj I lllLU I LL I

The celebration of tiie fiftieth annir employes and the carter and appellants, said not long ago that just as certainly cytoy™ than before the war. As long 
versary of Alexandra Temple was con- could not be legally held responsible. as the prince is the most popular young t(,ere ;g a prince like Edward and a 
tinned last evening when several candi- T. Rinfjrei, K. C., argued tlie case lor man, in the British fetes, the princess i , bke Mary there: will always be
dates were initiated. J. B. Eagles, who the appellants; and J. W. Copfe K. C», !‘he mo;A popular gwl She was I Pr“ ““ a ^ueem 
was the first chief templar/ was pre- submitted that the judgment of the su- sfeyiuous worker m.‘he war. She was ; a Kmg aptt a Wu n
sented with a gold-headed; cane, while a perior court should be confirmed. Gross nurae and throughout th Visit Canada* . . . . ,
bouquet of roses was sent to Mrs. Eagles. Judgment was reserved. struggle for three days a week she ,. » ;d the prinee Good-bye, sore feet, horning feet, swo -
rm,. nMc^nintinn „„ h„ « r _ _ nursed wounded soldiers at Devonshire | It is commonly said tyiar. the tTince ,en feet_ tender feet, tired feet.
, p y ' = ^------- —------ ----------------- ----- House. She is also an industrious and of Wales is ewteh more like bis grand- Good-bye, corns, callouses, bunions

/_________lrr ,------------------ went to Montreal to attend the annual, skilful needlewoman, and she and her father than Eke. bis father), and bis sister and rftW spots. No more shoe tightness,
H r Grout, general suoerintendent banquet of the system Saturday nigh*, friends at court madfe hundreds of gar- appeals to have mbented -strongly from Q more lîmpin„ with pain or drawingof the Atitotie Son of X CP H. h2ve ratumedhoL The banquet was moots of all kinds for toe soldiers and Queen Alexandra. But iff Queen’Mmys yom. {acev in\goay. “Tiz” is magi-

° j nru. _L_ „PRn J success for the poor. These gifts were sçnt hats are not the sort to tklight fashion- . . t ri ht off »Tiz” draws out all
and other officials of he P y. gny! ' anonymously, foe it was taken for grant- abel milliners, her children, all owe touch the’ pojson<)us exudations which puff up

ed that those for whom they were m- ; to her sound çommpn ilense and her ^ ÿect jjse “Tiz” and wear smaller 
tended. " wpuld not wear them if they ; extremely practical mind. All of toem ^ use “Tiz” and forget your foot 
were awgre of the royal hands that hgd are quite capable of earning a hying. m)scry- 1 Ah! how comfortable your
been, employed, but wbifed be n?orç likely All have acquired habits of industry v t feei.
'to frame them as mural decorations. and that punctuality whic> is called the yej. a "box 0f “Xiz” now at any drug- 
An Owt-of-Poprs GirL courtesy of princes, and tf the Queen s . t of Aepartment store- Don’t suffer.

Princess Mary, who uged to be called i own views arV in some cases what might Have _ood {eet> giad feet, feet that 
; Princess “May” when she was younger, be called Victorian, the princes and the never *^eU> never hurt, never get tired. 
,W® be twenty-three years old on April I princess have been brought up in con- . » t comfort guaranteed or
25, and in her brief life, has, been great i formity to tife democratic spirit of the money refunded, 
granddaughter, granddaughter and : (fey. It is not unlikely tuiat spmetime “ *
dangler of a reigning British, monarch. I the Princess may pay a yfefe to thfe 
She was bom at York Cottage, Sand- country. If so, it is certain, that fbc will
riogham, and as she Wife, in direct line have as affectionate a witleome, if not . .
for the throne the utmost care was taken gy strenuous as that bestowed upon her evening at the P.A.P.ti. tair wiucti is 
with her education. H,çr governess was! brother. , being lield in the ’Prentice Boys Hall,
Mile. Dussau, a highly accomplished I ----- :---- —• «•—- ' ! West St. Jobn- The next door prize will
woman, and « is belfeyed that she has POWER BOAT CLUB. | be a six months’ ticket to the Empress
taught Princess Mary more than even , . - rpn,ertaincd theatre. Prizes were won gs follows :
the hard-worked college girt acquires, Commodore J- John PwaWCBoai bean board, cut glass dish, Mrs. Cairns;
besides a great many accomplishments' ™emaeff of , ? ,asi evening" at devil-among-the-tailors, silver biscuit 
and graces particularly desirable in a ! Club-and their friends last e en ^r, at digh> M Dllffv; floodgates, silver knife 
princess. She h«d always a great taste a smoker |PveIj to d „ enjoyed and fork, W. Davis; an gun, silver cake
for out of doors, and is a sportswoman.. was a large at‘fnd^"ce, ®na sn.^kc, dish, M. Knox; ten pins, carving set, B. 
fifes is a keen rider and driver. Stfe is - Uto elam chowder e “tertai ment Thompson; excellsior, safety razor, h.
an expert swimmer like the. Prince of ! »s w=ll as the « f le,lt^3 S. Kirkpatrick; bagateUe, clock, Mrs. 
tfaksP SheJ^T cricket She bowls " o^tt Anderson,
and can wadd a tennis racquet expertly, - r.ox Playeo ■' vnvai <ni0.

ebM itiS»Said MaLverhf°tLflng k S°mef istsnPwho werem Dttvid Allen, Dewitt
ÎÎ! Dtuthat ^ delight the enemies of ^ Rossley and Dr. Dickinson. . The C.P.O.S. Metagama jazz band con-
the throne. Canoeing is also a favorite ) Davidson gavc a selection on the cert party entertained an audience of
SSSto? toe craft to wLhsh°enwnase banjof and Chiles Nevfns delivered «U, more'than Ü00 at the Seamen’s Institute

a.w,iL* j°S™ m „T -i”: ! " ’ —-------------------S-rwT

Why didn’t your mother teach you how j 
to row before she let you out?” There 
Is difference of opinion’ as to the retort 
made by- the princess. One authority is 
that she replied! "Why didn’t your 
mother teach you manners?" While a 
more vivacious chronicler says she ans
wered : 
way?"
Matrimonial Rumors. | ■ _ nut ofI Boils are simply 3 breukmg out oi

Princess Mary is a pretty girl, with ! |,ad bio0d, and anyone wh* has suffered, 
fair hair and a beautiful pink and from them, knows how skit and miser-; 
white complexion. She is of medium abie they make you feel. -Bust when you 
height and of somewhat athletic lissome- thfoij you ate cured of one, another 
ness of figure. Naturally a girl of her j keems ready to take its pfece and pro
rank and with her personal charm has fon„ your misery. AH the poulticing apo 
not reached her twenty-third year with- fencing you can do will not get rid pf 
out her matrimonial career being sptcu- j them.
lated upon. In 1915 it was said that While toe skin appears to be the eaui* 
she was to become the wife of Prince 0f the irritation toe real disease i? rooted 
Eric of Denmark, who was. then talked and to get rid of these painfnl pests it 
of as the future King of Poland. This is necessary to get right at the seat ot 
Was denied- The war has greatly re- the trouble. ,
duced the number of eligible royalty. When the blood Is purmed, cfegnsed 
which is probably a happy thing for and vitalized, by Burdock Blood Hitters,
Princess Mary, and the prbûability seems the bolls will quickly disappear, yeuj" 
to be that her husband will be a British misery is at ip end, and health ana 
subject. Last May a London paper an- strength come back again, 
pounced that she would become the Mr. Robt. Johnson, Barkway, unn, 
wife of the Earl of Dafeeito, son of writes:—“I have suffered very much, 
the second Duke of Rucckuch, and a during the last five years from, oo'is, 
lieutenant m the Grenadier Guards. A having a» many as five at once. 1 triea 
prompt denial came from Buckingham different remedies without any renci.
Palace, and the newspaper made toe I was advised to |ry Burdock B ood 
necessary apology. There can be no Bitters, which I did, and after taking 
question that the British public would .just one bottle I bare had no mo e 
like to see Princess Mary follow the ex- boils,” ...ample of her cousin, Princess Patricia, B. B .B. has been on the market 
and become the wife pf either a British ever 40 years and is manufactured n J 
ana Become oe v w* foreign by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, To-

^Tr

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”

jluk
aT

m ip

A
In the month of January, this year, 

Canada sent us products to the value of 
than forty-three millions of dol- sT

/
\\ m. !/

mmmwm
Aspirin” in an unbroken “Bayer”!also sell larger Bayer1 packages.

There is only one Aspirin—“Bayert’—You must say «Bayer>

ihanufacture, to assist the public agftihst imltatlone, the Tabletjor i*»yer
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the ^ayer Croiy.

(Tpronto Mail and Brç>pirc.y
pondent’s private It is announced that Princess Mary, 
they were stolen only daughter, of King George, and tuIs’ yf?1/ 
nee it was re- Queen Mary, will shortly tour the chigf Llke

S sstsjs s.’rjs- ins srttiSM? sras? ! s$s st&efc
too happy to tell others about it-”

,1^■
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Mother/ H^atcA 
Child's Tongue!y\

Use "Tiz” lor aching, burning, pufied- 
up feet tad corns or callouses.

“California Syrup of Figs”
For a Child’s Liver and Bowels

Mother! Say “California,” then yoy will 
pet genuine “California Syrup of Figs.” Full 
o.rections for "babies and children of all ages 
who are constipated, bilious, feverish, tongue- 
coated, or full of cold, are plainly printed on 
the bottle. Children love this delicious laxative. 

........ , '«

Many Authorities Are Agreed 
That influenza

and other prostrating diseases are b^st combated 
and prevented where care is exercised to keep 
the resistance strong.

SCOTS EMM
provides a pleasant and eftectual way of conserving 
strength, and should be taken faithfully by those 
who are in anywise rundown m vitality. ^ 
Your safety lies in keeping up a good reserve 
of strength. T*ko S9ott>* Çmutmionl

SroU * Bowse. Toronto. OnU

Mr. Finnlgan; sketch, A. Dean; humor
ous selection, C. Wells; song, Mr. Mid
dleton; sketch, C. Olden; finale, b*nd 
C. Olden was the leader of the band and 
Miss’Smith was the accompanist.

overture by band; song, Miss Jean 
Anderson; song, Leo Devine ; song, Miss 
Agnes Anderson; musical monologue, C. 
Wells; song, Miss Mathers ; selection, 
band; comic song, Leo Devine ; song,

•PRENTICE BOYS’ FAIR.
There was a large attendance last

Ci *2$$®_ _
-rim *’*’ effectively destroy the man-j
JmsI disease germa which ere conetadVf,
gLfil* floating in the air, end lodging in the throaK,

■ Cinnaform Pastilles are wonderfully successful in
preventing Sore Throat, Tonsilitis, Quinsy. Excellent fos 

children who suffer with Sore Throats and Colds.
PLEASANT TO USE

rnv
*-to GOOD PROGRAMME.

lift Off Corns! 4
AT ALL DRUGGISTS 

NATIONAL DBUQ ft CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA. LIMITED

Doesn’t hurt l Lift touchy corns and 
calluses right off with fingers

/ IJ'JLi___

Suffered
With Boils

Last 5 Years

\
l

Apply a few drops of “Freezone** upon that old, 
bothersome com. lfistontly that corn stops 

v hurting. Then shortly you lift it right off, 
X root and all, without pain or soreness.
\ HarJ cores, soft corns, corns 
\ between the tees, and the
\ hard skin calluses on

bottom of feet Uft 
\ right off—no

*SV \ humbug! .

Mothers’ Advice
The responsibility for a daughter's future largely 

rests with the mother. Tlie right influence and the 
iiaforrod’tioii which is of vital interest to the daughter 
imparted at the proper time has not only saved 
life but insured the Success of many a beautiful girl.
When a girl’s thoughts become sluggish with head
aches, dizziness, or a disposition to sleep, pains in 
back or lower limbs and a desire for solitude, her 
mother should come to her aid and remember that 
Lydi$ E.Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, made from 
native roots and herbs, will at this time prepare the 
system for the coming change and start this trying 
period in a young girl’s life without pain or irregu
larities. Thousands of women residing in every 
part’d the United States bear willing testimony 
to the wonderful virtues of this medicine, and 
what it has done for their daughters.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—“I cannot praise Lydia E. Pink- , 
ham's Vegetable Compound enough for what it lias fi 
done for itiy daughter. She was 15 years of age, very if 
sickly and pale and she had to stay home from school ÊL 
most of the time. She suffered agonies from backache if 
and dizziness and was without appetite. For 3 months A 
she was under the doctor’s care çud got

“Say ! How do you, get that

IIi Kthe
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i
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Æ

FTtny kettles *f ' ‘Freezone' * cost 

but a few cents at drug stores

,be was under the doctor’s care end got no better, 
always complaining about her back and side aching so 
I did not know what to do. I read in the papers about 
yoiir wonderful medicine so I made up my mind '.o try 
,t. She bag taken five bottles of Lydia J£. Pinkham s 
Vegetable Compound and doesn't complain any more 
with tier back and side aching. She has gained in 
Weight and feels much better. 1 recommend Lydia E. 
Pinkham'» Vnirntable Compound to all mothers and

g'

Weight and feels much better. I :
Pinktiam’e Vegetable Compound 
daughters." — Mrs. M. Emowe, 616 Marcy Avenue, 
Brooklyn, N.Ï.

PAPE’S
:MSFMIK1 peer or a British commoner, 

alliunces are much in disfavor, and are ronto. 
likely to continue so for a long time to | Lydia E. Pinknam’s * 

Vegetable Compound
FQR INDIGESTION :i Monoaceticecidester of salicyiicacld 

is the chemical name.
h come.

A Popoolar Favorite.
Princess Maty has bçen called upon 

to share the duties of appearing at 
important public functions with tlie 
Prince of Wales, who is, of course, in 
great demand and who cannot possibly 
make all the appearances that are re
quested of him. His brothers are rather 
young for this work, and so Princess 
Mary is seen more frequently than has 
been toe cage with an English princess

The Germans Named It
“ASPIRIN"

Canadians Call It 
AÇETOPHEN

>
CHEW A FEW—PUT STOMACH IN ORDER!

At oncel Relieves Indigestion, Heartburn, Gases, Dyspepsia, 

Bead “Common Sense Rules Regarding Stomach to package.
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thoroughly try out the possibilities of the 
Albert shale. » -.
Game.

f1 iAdvance In Cost
Of Lumbering In

New Brunswick

t

SHE “DIAMOND DYED" A SKIRT, 
BLOUSE AND A CHILD’S COAT

-4. Itililii “Owing to the close of the war, it was 
would re-predicted that many sportsmen 

turn to tihs province to enjoy the big 
game shooting, and in a very large meas
ure this prediction was fulfilled. Prob
ably in no other season were there more 
hunters in our woods, and more non
residents from abroad, while the weather 
conditions were, on the whole» very satis
factory. Some 1,400 moose and 2,4-00 
deer were killed, and visiting sportsmen
were in general not only satisfied with gee 0jd garments turn new! , ers, draperies, coverings,—every thing !
the results of the chase but enraptured ^ „Diamond Dyes,” guaranteed to give | The Direction Book with each package 
with our beautiful scenery. While all fiew rich fadeiess color to any fab- itells how to diamond dye over any color 
this is perhaps a subject for congratula- whether it be wool, silk, linen, cot- j You can not make a mistake, 
tion, are we not drawing too heavily on ’ Qr mixed goods,—dresses, sweaters, I To match any material, have druggist 
our big game supply? There as no doubt stockings> gioves waists, ribbons, featli- • show you “Diamond Dye” Color Card. 
the larger animals are not as plentitut ^........
as in the past, neither have the heads 
so large a spread. All this goes to show 
that some restrictions must be put in 
force in order that the big game may be 
conserved. The bill providing for the 
establishment of a game refuge passed 
Hie legislature unanimously and has been 
the subject of most favorable comment 
by everyone. A large area, embracing 
400 square milles, has been set aside in 
a splendid position in the Interior of the 
province and altogether on crown lands.
I am of the opinnin this refuge, to a very 
large extent, will be the means of con
st iving our game.

“In closing this report I wish to say 
I am more than ever impressed with the 
great importance of the natural re- 
sources of this province, particularly in 
its forest wealth, and hope the reforms 
that have been inaugurated by the present 
administration and which are already 
reaching fruition may rebound to the 
credit of your government and be a last
ing benefit to the people of New Bruns- 
wick.”

A comparative statement of the rev
enues of the department shows a total 
of $958.1(16 for 1919, as compared with 
$791,027 in 1918.

f

(hk.r
?

;îTable of Increases Presented at Annual Meeting 
of Lumbermen

■

I Id

Minister of Lands and Mines Forecasts Revenue of 
$1,000,000 From Stumpage — Improvement of 
Forest Services—Fire Protection. Girls! Have the Long f?ea\»4ful 

Hair that U Rightfully Yours18—The | statements it shows how necessary it is
I do

Fredericton, N. B., March
annual meeting of the New Brunswick to correct such erroneous views, 
lumbermen's Association was held here not know of anything approaching such 
H ils afternoon at the Fredericton Board 

W- B. Snowball, of King’s Spring 
Hat Sale

a margin on the North Shore. When it 
is co tsidered that on the North Shore of Why delay? Why delib

erately sidestep attract
iveness when it is so easily 
available and means so 
much?

o ( Trade rooms.
LTi.itham, presided, and there 
general discussion of present conditions 
in the industry, after the president’s an
nual report had been read.

Dr. C. C. Jones, chancellor of the 
University of New Brunswick, addressed 
the association on behalf of the forestry 
school at the university. He regretted 
the absence of Professor Pulling, whose 
illness made it impossible for him to 
be present, and then told of the fores
try work whîteh is being carried on at 
the institution.

There are seventy students, many of 
them returned soldiers, who have taken 
special courses under the department of 
soldiers’ civil re-establishment, and the 
suggestion was made that the lumber 
companies should absorb as many of 
these men as possible in the organiza
tions, thus giving them the practical 
training needed to go with the theoreti
cal knowledge which they would ac
quire through their courses. In this way 
capable men could be properly equipped 
for important positions. The new ex
ecutive were authorized to take the 
matter up with Chancellor Jones, and it 
Is believed that a satisfactory arrange
ment will be made.

Hon. J. P. Burchill, M P P., discussed 
the proposal that operators should be 
responsible for having all employes vac
cinated when entering on lumbering or

It . was

was New Brunswick there are long portages, 
costing as high as $40 per ton; drives are 
expensive, also high rafting charge, it 
can easily be seen that any such in
crease in stumpage would ruin the lum
ber trade in our part of the province, 
reduce the cut very materially, throwing 
men out of employment in the woods 
and mills and bringing disaster to our 
district.”

3 %
m

Beautiful hair may be 
retained or regained withThis is the best chance you will have to 

purchase your Spring Hat at a *•
Saving of From $1.50 to $2.50

All the new styles, in Greens, Browns, 
Greys and Black. ,|

Remember it is Only a Few Days to 
Easter.

•Kerobro’s TCerpIcide
Herpicide will positively 1 ^

move all traces of dandruff, stop 
itching scalp and prevent falling mk
hair. Thousands report a new cj

Minister’s Annual Report.
Fredericton, March .18—A forecast of 

a revenue of $1,000,000 from stumpage 
alone for the current year is contained 
in the fifty-ninth annual report of the 
minister of lands and mines, Hon. E. A.
Smith, which was tabled in the legis
lature today. As the total from this 
source last year was $561,890, this would 
show a remarkable increase. His esti
mate is based on the record cut made 
this year, the increase in the stumpage 
rates put into effect in 1919, and the 
more thorough system for the scaling 
of logs and collection of stumpage in
troduced since he took office. The fort
nightly report system, introduced last 
year, makes it possible for the minister 
to make an accurate estimate in advance 
of the full returns.

His report of the many substantial 
reforms and improvements introduced in 
the operation of the department will be 
gratifying to every resident of a prov
ince which is dependent for the greater 
part of its revenue on this source, as he 
is able to show the result not only of 
better methods for collecting revenue 
but also for the preservation of this tre
mendously valuable natural asset.

The section of his report dealing with 
mining contains several interesting an
nouncements and his remarks on game 
conservation will demand careful con
sideration.

Appended to the report of the minis
ter are many valuable reports prepared
by various experts who are working trees and the injury of the young 
under his direction and the whole is pro- . growth left standing, have been drawn 
fusely illustrated with fine cuts. j printed attractively, and posted in

The minister’s report contains, among 1 R» P
much other matter, the following obser- j all the lumber camps on the crown department jn a businesslike and effici- 
vations: | lands.” ent manner, and tne following quota-

“The prospect for the present logging “An effort was made to secure an ac- tion from the report of the committee 
season by the returns so far received at curate count of each species, especially on forests „f the Conservation Com- 
the crown- land office would indicate j jn regard to spruce and fir and it is In- missjon Qf Canada indicates that my ef-
that much larger operations would be , teresting to note in this report that the jor^s ]lave met with some measure of
carried on this year than last; indeed it ; fir does not form nearly so large a per- recognjtion. The quotation is as fol- 
will be no surprise to me, if there should centage of the cut as returned In for- j0WS! ‘The government of New Bruns- 
be cut upon the crown lands, upwards mer years. wick is to be congratulated upon its.
of three hundred million superficial feet - p. protectjon. progressive' aqd far-sigfotç£: forest legis-
and this cut will represent to a consid- 1 lation and upon the later developments
arable extent the lumber destroyed by “This was the first season that the jn organization, timber, sales policy, 
the spruce bud worm and lumber cut fire protection tax of one-half cent per forest survey, land classification and 
in spruce barrens.” acre was available for expenditure on foregt research. No province of Canada

“The increase of one dollar per thou- fire protection, and a genuine start lias |ias Q more progressive forest policy
sand made by order-in-council in July been made towards improving forest ^)ftn jjew Brunswick.’
1919 was largely anticipated and caused tire protection. In this work we have was a .great pleasure on my part,
no surprise, owing to the present high had the active co-operation of many of -n supporting the bill presented to the 
prices now being obtained in all lumber the licensees. . legislature at its last session, to give a
markets. We feel in making this in- “The season was somewhat more grant 0f one hundred acres to any sol- 
crease, no serious hardship is being im- severe than the preceding year, owing dier who applied for a homestead and 
posed on the industry, and while the, to a more protracted period of dry attained an approval thereof, before 
cost of lumbering is greatly increased, weather during May and the early part proceeding overseas, 
there is more than a commensurate off- I of June. A total of 409 fires occurred,

extinguished by Colonization.
rangers or fire wardens without extra “Considerable progress has been made 
cost, and fifty-seven required crews of . jn y,e way 0f opening up and settling 
men to extinguish. The total damage tbe tracts surVeyed by the department 
done is estimated at $135,754. It is of as sujtable for agriculture. Approvals 
note that in spite of the fact that the were made to 297 applicants for lots of 
general fires Increased from sixty-two 100 acrcs each under the conditions of 
in 1918 to 103 in 1919, the area burned the “Labor Act” and forty-nine appli- 
over was much less, being approximate- ; cations were similarly approved to ap- 
ly 11,000 acres as compared with 19,000 • p]jcants for lots in the Blue Bell Tract 
acres in 1918. | in the county of Victoria. Surveys of

“The co-operation of the road super- new tracts for settlement were made to 
visors was secured through the active the extent of upwards of 13,000 acies 
interest of the minister of public works, embracing 139 lots of 100 acres each- 
who instructed his men in case of forest .

districts to immediately . Mining.

growth of hair after its use.
Just see how quickly your 

friends will note the perfect lus
ter, the natural sheen and the added 
beauty of your hair after you have 
used Newbro ’* Herpicide but a y 
short time. 1

Do you want lustrous beautiful 
hair? Then use Herpicide today-- 
note improvement tomorrow.
Send 10 cents in stamps or coin today for sample 
and booklet on "The Care of the Hair" Address: 
The Herpicide Co. Dept. 186-B, Detroit, U. S. A.

SOLD EVERYWHERE
Applicationa at the better Barber Shops

warnDOMESTIC PRELATE mRegular $5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $6.50 Hats
Very Rev. J. J. Blair of Win

nipeg Appointed — Dr. J. 
K. Barrett Also Honored.

mSale Price $3.98, $4.48 y
;

4
yKING THE hatter

UNION STREET

Winnipeg, March 19—According to 
information reaching here yesterday, the 
Vatican, in recognition of devoted ser- 
vices to the Catholic church, has ap
pointed Very Rev. John J. Blair, vicar- 

8 general and chancellor of the arch- J diocese of Winnipeg, a domestic prelate, 
K. Barrett of Winnipeg

(J
striWu driving operations.

, poiflM out that such a provision was 
not p'Sctical and imposed a burden up
on the lumbermen which they would 
be unable to carry out. It was decided 
to bring the matter to the attention of 
the provincial government and seek to 
have it satisfactorily arranged.

Mr. Snowball retired as president of 
the association and a resolution ex
pressing appreciation of the excellent 
services he had rendered the organiza
tion was passed.

The following officers were elected: 
President, Donald Fraser, Plaster Rock; 
vice-president, William Richard, Camp- 
bellton ; secretary-treasurer, R. W. Mc- 
L.elland, Fredericton; executive, W. B. 
Snowball, Chatham; F. C. Beatteay, St. 
John; Donald Fraser, Plaster Rock; J. 
W. Brankley, Chatham ; W. J. Rich
ards, Campbell ton; W. Garfield White, 
Sussex; Angus McLean, Bathurst; 
lames Robinson, Millerton and G. H. 
King, M.P.P., Chipman.

Later, the members of the associa
tion appeared as a delegation before the 
provincial government and discussed 
mutters relating to the workmen’s com- 
iwnsation act and the vaccination pro- 
\ ifcions of the public health act.

FThe president in his address urged 
the need of conservation in the forests 
of the province and co-operation be
tween employer and employe.

A committee consisting of Fred An
derson, Campbeltlon; Angus McLean, 
Bathurst; Fred C. Beatteay, St. John; 
J W Brankley, Chatham; D. Fraser, 
Plaster Rock; Stanley Douglas, Fred- 

and W. B- Snowball, Chatham, 
was appointed, met the government and 
discussed the following: _

(A) The advisability of fixing stump- 
for a period of ten years, as in Que-

CONCENTRATE ON
OUR OWN COAL

Judges Decide for
Commission But

Order New Trial

and Dr. John 
has been made a knight commander of 
the illustrious Order of St. Gregory the 
Great. Montreal, March 19—The Montreal 

city council yesterday adopted a resolu- 
“It’s You,” the official publication of tion which, after stating that a large 

the Commercial Club, contains the fol- portion of the coal consumed in Canada 
lowing in its March 18 issue under the js imported from the United 
heading: “New Trial Granted in Hear- pr;ces which are continually increasing 
ing, ‘What Shall We Do With the Har- wlliie shortages sometimes occur which 

Montreal, March 18—A special de- bori ?” : 1 may become permanent, requests the
spatch to the Montreal Star from St. THE FINDINGi I federal authorities to favor by ail pos-
John’s, Nfld., says: , March 8th, 1920. ! sible means the intensive operation of

When the election petition «gains. Executive of the Commercial , Canadian coal mines.
Wm. Woodford, former minister of pub- 10 . h N j The resolution points out that mten-
lic works, was called in supreme court u c;r< As vour appointed judges sive operation of Canadian coal mines
this forenoon, counsel for the peti.ioners discussion ^ldd Friday evening, would to a large extent remedy the con-
announced that Wm. Woodford had ten- “ "what Shall We Do ditions.
dered his resignation .as member °f Par“ Harbor,” we beg to say that __liament, which had been accepted by W*th °ur Harbor, I commis-1 RECOMMENDED HIGHER
His Excellency Governor Harris, and °n ^ no good argument ex- SALARIES AT McGILL.
counsel asked permission of the eburt «on ™"e b«ng B *ucU points
to withdraw the proceedings aga nst Mr. presseo tnat woum
Woodford. The court accepted the with- . made plain that the idea
drawal. This removes a prominent op- First—It is made plain mai.
ponent of the present government.

be made for the next twenty-five years. 
Through the^id-operation of the licensee 
the area selected will be logged in vari
ous ways and to different diameter lim-

any violation of the logging regulations, 
has been most encouraging.”

“Regulations, designed to eliminate as 
much as possible the waste in logging 
and to prevent the cutting of undersize

WOODFORD GIVES 
NEWFOUNDLAND

HOUSE SEAT
States at

its.
Policy Commented On.

“During my period of office I have 
endeavored to direct the affairs of the

Montreal, March 19—The governors 
of McGill yesterday recommended an 

.... - , . , ... advance in professional staff salaries for
have “fastened hopes" foT big things to J^heVcommendation'be confirmed 

happen, was a myth, ther,^ these increases will become operative in
legislation or government policy for such ^ coming session. A general increase
a scheme. 1 j was made last September.Second—There is no fear expres-ed The quesyon Gf the vacant professor- 
by the shipping interests of excessive gh js4gtnl is it was and although in
rates being charged, as such would nec P[es flre 1)e;ng made in certain direc- 
essarily regulate themselves. . tions ,no names are yet definitely under

Third—It was shown that the actual id’fration 
receipts from harbor dues, etc., over and 
above expenditure, were only about 
$5,000 per year for 'the last twenty-nine 

whereas by the handing over of 
the city

INCREASES FOR 
ONTARIO CIVIL", 

SERVICE PEOPLE
Toronto, March 19—Civil Service Com

missioner McCutcheon reported to the 
government here yesterday on his re
classification of the civil service com
mission in Ontario. He recommended 
annual increases, ranging from $74 to 
$300 a year-

ericton, GERMAIN STREET BANQUET.
An enjoyable banquet was held last 

evening by the Y.M.A. of the Germain 
street Baptist church, in Bell’s restau- 

of the association,

set in the price obtained for the sawn 
lumber."

of which 352 were years,
the harbor to commission, 
would be in pocket some $30,000 ■ perage Revenue for $919 and $920. year rant. The president

Fourth—There can be no permanent p, McA. Simms, was in the chair and 
development of our harbor without deft- ; several excellent addresses were listened 
nite plans on a large scale for continu- to with much interest 
ous and comprehensive work which can The toasts were as follows: the King, 
onlv be carried out under some form responded to by singing the National 
of commission and not possible where Anthem; “Our Association, proposed 
only intermittent government appro- i hy E. C. Fields and responded to in a 
priations are available. ! fitting manner by P. McA. Simms;

Fifth—It is also presumed that our i “The Ladies,” proposed by C. B. Fisher 
harbor receipts would naturally in- | and responded to by David Thomson ; 
crease under a thorough business man- i “Returned Men,” proposed by Frank 
ncement such as a commission and Lewis and responded to by L. C. Creigh- 
thereby warrant greater investment of ton; “Our Teacher,” proposed by E. 
government moneys from time to time- j T. Alexander and responded to in a fine 

Sixth—The fact of the government address by W. C. Cross.
owning its own shipping and the The feature of the evening was an ad- 

port facilities will | dress by Dr. H. L. Abramson, who spoke 
commission with ■ on the good health movement. David 

Thomson presided at the piano and also 
related several Scottish stories. Rev. S. 
S. Poole and S. E. F’isher also delivered 

During the evening several 
Dr. P. L. Bonnell

bee. WESTERN M. P ’s WANT
HUDSON BAY LINE

FINISHED THIS YEAR
(B) The adoption of a, more “If the weather conditions are as

log scale, and suggested the p propitious as last year, a sum upwards
Quebec scale. u- of $1,000,000 is looked for from the ter-
aMd $55, "STS^SS.1 S
holders. ___.__ . $1,000,000 from the stumpage dues alone.

(D) The question 0/t.dePa"”*"Lf to This increase will be partly due to the
ing the logs and putting openton o hjgher rate of stumpage and partly to
the expense of boarding ®c®le^s the improved methods in obtaining an
horses, when the operator had to keep £etum of the lumber cut.”
scalers himself in the woods and sub „The forestry advisory board held 
mit to sworn statement of his cut. several regular meetings and considered fires |n their

During the last season many i carefully the matters which would affect take their men and equipment to ex- | “The year preceding the fiscal year
were compelled to adopt the nine nou the organization, management and di- tinguish the fire. I just closed witnessed by far the largest
day. , , , ... rection of the new forest service, and “The system of requiring a permit production of coal since the Minto fields

Since the last meeting death naa caneu othcr important matters concerning the from a forcst ranger or fire warden be- were opened. Shortly after the close of 
Mriy mcm'bers of the directorate, izamei adminjstration of the crown lands. I fore setting out slash or clearing fires that year the war suddenly ceased and 
Retards and J. B. Gregory. wish to acknowledge the very valuable was started in 1918, extended in 1919, produced a very natural reaction in the

It was the opinion of the prcsiaeni assistance j have received from the de- and it is expected the province will be mining of coal, not only in New Bruns-
that tlie prohibition of the export liberations of the board-” fully organized in 1920. During the w;cit but in almost every other coal
lumber would ruin the trade. . _ past season 2,053 fire permits were is- field. It 'was keenly realized by opera-

In some quarters there had been the Forest Service. sued, and only in five instances did the tors at this time that they were under
criticism of the great advance in ine <.]n my ]ast annual report I referred fircs escape and require extra assistance a serious handicap in the shipping of
price of lumber and tohse unaware ot tne tQ thc beginning of the organization of to extinguish. The Kedgwick fires, their coal to points on the Canadian
real reason, blame the lumbermen, it a permanent force of forest inspectors wbich occurred on June 12 and 13, and Government Railways. All coal origi- 
was well to 'be prepared to show goou and forest rangers to have charge of ; wbich caused a loss of over $100,000, nating at Minto for these points has to 
reasons beyond control for the advance gcauQg and logging regulations, forest were iarge]y the result of settlers’ fires g0 v;a Chipman- The additional haul- | 
which, however, is not as great as that flre protection and gapie protection. get in violation of the act. j age and switching chargés over the New
of many other commodities. The organization of this force is rapidly Brunswick Coal and Railway madv j

going forward, especially since the re- Aerial Fatrou | competition with Nova Scotia difficult
turn of many experienced woodsmen “j) together with the advisory board, and 0n the matter being brought to my
and scalers from overseas, it being the have been following closely the results attention I was able to institute suv-
policy of the department to fill vnean- of fire patrol by aeroplane in the U. S. veys for a proposed line between Minto 
cies and new positions from applicants A., and in parts of Canada. If reports an'd Cantor on the Canadian Govern- 
consisting af returned men who qualify nre satisfactory there is no doubt but ment Railway (Transcontinental 
at the regular examinations.” that this system could equally well be vision). It is expected that a satisfac-

“One of the most important features applied to New Brunswick. Further tory arrangement will be arrived atwitli 
of the new system is the reporting to j rep0rts on this experiment are being the federal government by which this 
the office of the number of logs counted | awajted with interest. line will be built within a reasonable
and scaled and contents at each logging p time.
camp during each two week period. 1 his Timber bale roucy- “Notwithstanding the vicissitudes of the
report also contains a statement regard- »A timber sale was held dur- veer just past there is every reason to 
ing all undersize cutting, waste in high jng Ble year of a number of vacant i "look for an increased production within 
stumps or large tops or other violation )imits in various parts of the province f certain limits, as business settles down 
of the logging regulations, and neccs- an() twenty-nine berths were sold at ! again after the war. It will be noted 
sitates the Ranger visiting the camps prjces varying from $5.50 per thousand that a considerable quantity of coal was 
regularly.” . • to $7-75- This sale established beyond obtained by the stripping process and

“The results obtained by appoint- doubt the value of standing timber in that for the first time in the history 
ment of rangers by competitive exami- the open market. of mining in the province a mechanical
nation, the new methods in force re- “The forest survey and classification coal cutter has been installed,
garding scaling and check scaling and g( crown ]ands has been proceeded with “There is little new to be said of the 
the prompt notification of the licensee of. ag rapidiy as possible and at the time i other two active industries, gypsum

! of writing approximately thirty per ! quarying and the production of oil and | DHL 
| cent, of the crown lands have been ex- natural gas, except to say that In the I - 1
I amiiied, estimated and mapped. A new case of thc latter it will be very neccs- I Don't Spoil Your Hair 
‘ feature of the forest survey is the run- sary for the supply to be conserved for I Waehin® It
ning of new timber lines or retracing domestic and other essential purposes I By wasning

| of old lines by deputy land surveyors in because up to the present time no new U -— our hair, be car- fui

Sbssr "■ ”” '*1,d g
“The work of classifying the soil of the present lessees of the oil and gas brLt,tu!e\. thlz to USe is just plain mul- little damage was done the crown lands into various types suit- fields with the D’Arey Exploration Com- de^oanut oil for this is pure and engine soon cx‘inBu‘sl^d the blaze 

able or unsuitable for agriculture is a 1>any whereby it is expected to make a e,f!cd IVs very cheap, and , A chimney fire w - oh « so extended
very important part of the forest sur- somewhat thorough testing of territory entirely Breaseless.^s^ ry^ t he oof. broke ou^ in^e home rt
vev. This work has been carried on along the coast of Kent and Westmor- ! ^.als . ,, to n;cccg. You can get this Richard Walsh, D g »
under the direction of F. C. Nunnick, B. |6nd in the hope of finding some new oil tblnf drug store and a few ounces 6-50 oclo^k “SCP]oif'and tlie fire de-
S A., agriculturist of the conservation and gns fields. This company has cx- at a"y |L8wholc family for months. runB in from box 128^andl the fne d
commission. pended over a quarter of a million do]- '^Iten the Wr with water partment quickly responded and oon

lars in their exploratory work. The ftbout a teaspoonful is all put out the fire. There was not much
company has also made arrangements to,^ „ rcqlll«d. It Tfire burred in the Carleton Fruit
—CrSan?n«i<‘s &out easily The half Store, Rodney wharf, about 12.20 this

oughly, and nuses out the nur ^^ west side fire depart-
It l; V,fe i ?U Lina hriirht fluffy, wavy and ment turned out and quickly put outHorlick S the Origma? fresh ^esides lt loosens and the fire which did no damage except to

March 19—(By CanadianOttawa,
preSs)—Western members of the house 
of commons held a meeting yesterday 
and decided to press for the completion 
of the Hudson Bay railway this year. !

PREMIER HUGHES; THE
LEAGUE, AND THE U. S.

Sydney, N. S. W., March 18—Premier 
Hughes in a speech here today said the 
United States was hesitating to accept 
the covenant of the League of Nations 
owing to a misunderstanding and be- now 
cause each British dominion had a vote- necessRy Gf proper 
“Australia paid a thousand-fold greater mube r easier for a 
price than the United States, he said, definite co-ordinated pains laid out to 
“We are a small nation, but we are sccure government appropriations for 
jeal ms of our liberty and determined to pennanrnt development.
maintain our rights.” Seventh—There seem to be only two addresses.

alternatives, either for the city to “car- choruses were sung, 
ry on” without the capital to properly acting as song leader, 
develop, as it should be, or put the har
bor in hands of the government under 
commission. ....

It was further adjudged that, upon 
motion a new trial would be granted 
and allowed so that further evidence 
mav be admitted on the part of those 
in favor of any other scheme than liar- I 
hor commission—in which event your /^J 

„ , v judges would recommend that their fees I x
You feel fine in a few moments. Your doubled, and in the event of debate ft J 

cold in head or catarrh will be gone. b(. hd(j in temperature approaching 1,-r- 
Your clogged nostrils will open. The airj »o( former trial—that judges’ fees , AD 
passages of your head will clear and quadrupled. 
you can breathe freely. No more dull
ness, headache; no hawking, snuffling, 
mucous discharges or dryness; no strug
gling for breath at night.

Tell your druggist you want a 
bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm. Apply a 
little of this fragrant, antiseptic cream 
in your nostrils, let it penetrate through
every air passage of the head; soothe London, March 19—(Canadian Press) 
and heal the swollen, inflamed mucous ü commiSsion on the income
membrane, and relief comes instantly. recommends in respect of incomes

It is just what every cold and catarrh , taxed both in Great Britain and in the 
sufferer needs. Don’t stay stuffed-up i ;j,llninion 0f Canada there should be 
and miserable. | deducted from the United Kingdom the

: whole of the Canadian tax charged in 
income. This re-

putoMNc0!tearrh

Tells How To Open Clogged 
trils and End Head-Colds.

■Mother’s Coughs and 
9Colds Go Quickly
' She çannot afford to be sick 
1 and neglect her household 
I duties. At the first sym$>
\ toms she prepares thc way 
jv for quick recovery by the 
A immediate use of Gray’s 

GS Syrup—a household 
it a preparation of sixty 

[years standing.
^ Mother atwaye hoy*
L the Laree Sise

Advanced Costs.
Continuing the president said: In

1913 stumpage was $1-50 and mileage 
Today we pay $8.50 stumpage, $8 mile
age and $8.20 per mile for fire protec
tion, also we have the workmen’s com
pensation of logging, river driving, raft
ing and towing with a separate rate on 
each and this still further adds to thc 
cost; in addition, we have the heavy 
business Dominion war tax.

“In 1918 the provisions that enter into 
a logging operation, as compared withs 
the presents cost were as follows:

Now

Di-

E. A. SCHOFIELD, 
F„ W. DANIEL,
W. J. MAHONEY.

small DEDUCTION WHERE
INCOME IS TAXED

IN BOTH COUNTRIES-
: GRAYS SYRUP \

RED SPRUCE GUM
1918. 1919.

$ 4.90 $11.20Flour ..............
Tea .................
Beans .......... ..
Molasses ........
Beef ................
Pork ..............
Lard ..............
Hay ................
Oats ................
A xes ..............
Feavies ..........
Cross-cut saws 
Oil (paraffine)

“In 1918 men’s wages were $28 to $32 
per month; in 1919 men’s wages 
$70 to $85 per month. 1 his same condi
tion of wages applies to the saw mills, 
and in addition, we have a nine-hour day, 
or one-tenth reduction in time; and in 
both woods and mills the labor is dess 
efficient than before the war. Belting, 

and mill oils are also about double

.45.28
4.902.05 rMo ,heol P WATSON trtO Af. krC

. .88 Vs 1.00

. 20.00 
. 25.00 
. .ll‘/a .27
. 18.90 27.00

. ..51’/z 1.10
. 7.50 15.25
,. 15.25 25.50

27.00
48.00

Appear At Your 
Best—Instantly

J respect to the same 
commendation is subject to certain reser
vations concerning the maximum amount 
of relief so granted.

£-
If you receive a sudden 
caller or an unexpected In
vitation you can feel con

fident of always appearing 
at your best In but a few 
moments It renders to your 

i skin a wonderfully pure, 
A soft complexion that is 
t\ beyond comparison,_____

jX
4.752.50 The sugar-saving" 

cereal
\7.191/, .24’/,

THREE FIRES-
were

GrapeNuts Its
Gour a ud s

Oriental Creamfinds a handy 
pi ace in homes 
where the cost 
of living is o 
considered.

"There's a Reason’

.SV,,. / /C>- Z.-r /< -S'.V.
FERD.T. HOPKINS & SON. M.n.saws

KeepYourSkin-Pores 
Active and Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap

Permanent Experimental Plot.
“Owing to the extensive areas of 

in New

Into
- proportion.

Suggested Increases. dense slow growing spruce 
Brunswick and the lack of knowledge 
of the effects on future growth of spruce 
by methods of logging, brush burning, 
etc., I hye caused an area of 507 acres 
to be set aside as a permanent experi
mental plot on which measurements will

“Since writing the above a discussion

years have been $15 to $20 per
When intelligent persons make these

some
1

L
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on Tl)ese Page* 
Will be Read by More People

THE AVERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 19IA WAS 14,096 Eastern Canada.
a Half a Word Each Insertion; Caib <a Ad-anee. KoDbaonat Minimum Charge, 25 Cent* 1

Send tn the Cash With the 
Ad. No* Credit for This Oass 
of Advertising.

TO LETHELP WANTEDEORSALE 1
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETAUCTIONS______

r HÔUSEHOLD FURNITURE
Consisting of Upright Pian (A Cabinet Gramophone, 

11255» Square Piano, Old Mahogany Sofa, Old Mahogany

hfgs Large Bronze Ornaments, Fancy Vases, Brass Candlesticks, etc.
BY AUCTION

to sell by Public Auction at my salesroom, 96 Germain Street, 
ST Kuich aU commencing at JO o'clock in the morning, a large assort- 
ay, marcn « "t. removed to our salesroom for convenience oi sale. 

_ „ . mahogany—Sofa, 4 chairs, ottoman, dressing cases,
Following is a pa serving table, parlor settees, rockers and chairs. In oak
inlaid table, ^'^.“^yJ’é lMthlr «at chairs, side table and sideboard, (tea table 
—Quarter oak dm g combination bookcase and desk, wicker chairs,

vueasssssSt—

WANTED—MALE HELPAUCTIONS WANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDS
CARVILL HALL APARTMENTS. | FURNISHED BEDROOM. GENTLE-

man. 72 Mecklenburg. 111976—3—28WANTEDWANTEDWANTED1—GENERAL MAID FOR 
small flat. Family of two. Apply 133 . .

Princess street. 111984—8—23 Two efficient waitresses tor

111956—3—22 d, a. R. wharf. 111839-3-20

First-cless heated flat, hardwood floors, 
gas range, etc. Geo. Carvill. Main 2110.

111943-3-23 FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSE’IELD 
111974—3—28M. 3213-31.

TO LET—NO. 4 CHIPMAN HILL 
Apartments, heated, $60. Nos. 1, 5 

and 7 Hawthorne avenue, 6 and 7 rooms, 
$40 to $55. Miss Louise Parks.

TWO CONNECTING FURNISHES 
rooms, 1 Elliott Row. 111876—8—2 t

FURNISHED ROOM. CENTRAL. 
Gentleman. Telephone 3270.

WHi"ElD^,SVRR»,S,ïiS?”-t™ WANTED WAITRESS AND KTT-

»— *» «SSU-8'UX Trïïùo. P£ÏU w«
------ ! Good wages. 112000—3—23

WANTED—CAPABLE COOK FOR^-------------------------------- —-------------------------
plain cooking. No laundry work. Two WANTED—TWO GIRLS FOR SEW- 

in family. City references necessary. j jng and pressing ladies’ garments. Ex- 
Apply Mrs. Ambrose, 239 Germain perience unnecessary. Apply in wri.ing 

111951-8-23 R care Times 111954-3-22

3-19—tfMEN WITH TEAMS TO 
HAUL COAL

111886—3—24LET—FLAT FOUR ROOMS, 
electric light, No. 456 Main street; 

rent $17 a month. Flat five rooms No. 
7 Germain street, West End; rent $15 a 
month. Also two barns North End. R. 
W. Carson, Real Estate Agent, 71 Dock 
Street. 111981—8—~

TOI am 
on Monda 
ment of

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping, 221 King street east.

111900—3—22Highest Wage by the Ton or 
by the Day. FURNISHED BEDROOM, HEATED. 

Gentleman only. Tel. M. 4034.
111881—3—20

23
street.

____________________________ , -------------- goods salesladies
WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- Co.’s.

ply to Mrs. C. P. Humphrey, 54 ------------------
Orange. 111804—3—20 WANTED — LAUNDRESS FOR

WANT^-COOK, GENERAL URS. ,
W. E. Rowley, 19 Wellington^ 28g Germa;n street. 111950-3-23

TO LET—MODERN FLAT, EAST 
St. John. , S. W. Palmer, 82 Princess , TO LET—LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 

Street. 111867—8—22 rooms, furnished. Apply W. 504-41.
111885—3—25

EXPERIENCED DRY 
at F. A. Dykeman & 

111941—3—26
' Apply at Once

TO LET—FLATS, $9. MRS. CUR- 
ran, 103 Gilbert’s Lane. Apply after- 

111880—8—22
BRIGHT FURNISHED ROOM 

Steam heat., 245 Union street. (Lower 
bell.) 111875—3—22

CONSUMERS COAL CO.
112004-3-22

REAL ESTATEAUCTIONS noons.
TO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT UNION 

_ , street, $23 a month. Apply 175 Ger- 
WE WANT TO ENGAGE THREE !majn between 4 and 6.

returned men to act as canvassers for 
the maritime provinces under the direc-
tion of our maritime manager. To men ——————■
with ability we have an excellent offer 
and one from which ten dollars daily 
may be made. The work for the first | 
week will be in St. John and vicinity.
After this district is- finished we go to 
other large towns. See Mr. Allard, Room 
47, Royal Hotel, between nine and 
twelve, Saturday. 111939—3—20

I am instructed to 
sell by Public Auc
tion Saturday and 
Monday nights, Match 
20 and 22, lor the last 
two nights ât No. 307 
Brussels street, oppo
site Hanover street 

Goods will be sold without reserve. Dry 
Goods of all kinds, Cottons, Dress Goods, 
Ladies’ and Children’s Stockings, Shaker 
Flannels, Children’s Dresses, and goods 
of all description.

111978—3—23

APARTMENT EIGHT ROOMS, CEN- 
trnl, from May 1, completely furnish

ed; piano, gas range, etc. ’Phone 713.
111870—3—22I CITY REAL ESTATE 

HAVE FOR SALE
Sell-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected with tester and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act oi
lers.
60 Prince Wm. St, ’Phone M. 3074

WANTED—2 GIRLS AT 48 IVnN G 
111897—3—25

111911—3—25WANTED—TIDY GIRL TO ASSIST
with house work. No washing. Can ________ _____

Sleep home. Need not come before 8.30 KITCHEN GIRL AND CHAMBER- 
a. m., finish about 6.30 p. m. Apply 84 maid. Queen Hotel. 111907—3—22 
Princess street. 111783—3—20

1 square.

FURNISHED ROOM, 75 PITT.
111618—3—24

TWO GIRLS WANTED FOR FIN- 
ishing department. Apply American 

111903—3—25

WANTED—COMPETENT STENO- 
grapher. One willing to assist with 

general office work. Apply Box W 
Times. ' 111877—3—22

DOUBLE AND SINGLE FURNISH- 
ed rooms, 73 Sewell. 111814—3—24

COMFORTABLE ROOM WITH 
board; two gentlemen. 16 Peters.

111821—3—21

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSEr 
work. 60 Waterloo. 3—22 Dye Works, Elm street.

CHAMBERMAID XND WAITRESS 
Western House, West End.

111760—3—23 97,I. WEBBER, DON’T PAY RENT WHEN $25 TO
Auctioneer. $50 monthly will buy your own home. WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. VIC- 

PKAT. ESTATE Following freehold properties on easy | toria Hotel. 111759—3—19

If you bave real estate, Self-contained house and lot 123x360, WANTED—PLAIN COOK, $10 PER 
voa wish to dispose of Prince street west. On car line, hard-1 week. Apply 251 Union street west, 
Li« would be the time wood floors, electrics, bath. Immeuiate opposite C. P. R. office. 1117*1 3 23 
to sell so buyers could _ possession. Recently renovated through-
make purchase before'out.

■ they release Feb. 1st. Two-family house and lot 48x40.
To make a sure sale consult us. We have Wentworth street. Modern plumbing;
for sale several paying-tenements, also wired, 

farm 21-2 miles from city. :
reasonably ^ poTTS, „ car.

Real Estate Broker., Two flat houses, Fairville. Modern 
. c i improvements; practically new.

To dispose of your tur-j Two-family house, Chesley street, 
niture at residence con- New Lot 70x200. Large enough for 

lYoTnQS suit us as we make a another house. Modern improvements.
specialty of these sales. Occupation May 1.

IWhM Also have large ware- Fenton Land Co., Pugsley Building.Ill rooms where you caa 111915—3—20
■H send furniture or mer-
thandise of any kind for immediate

WANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH
some experience, to solicit advertising 

WANTED—BRIGHT SMART GIRL \ for newspaper in large and progressive ;
for fruit and confectionery store. Ex- ’ maritime city. Good opening. State i 

perienced preferred. City Dairy. [ salary and experience. Address Box R
111873—3—22 | ^ care Times. 111986—3—22

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK, i WANTED—DRUG CLERK WITH 
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi-
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. ——------------------ —----- *------------------------
Positively no canvassing. Yarn Supplied ! BOY OR YOUNG MAN WITH SOME 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto ; experience in tin shop. Apply Joseph 
Knitter Co., Toronto. ___________  | Mitchell, 204 Union.______ 111968-8-22,

HOT WATER HEATED ROOM FOR 
gentleman, private family. Box W 77, 

Times. " 11178*^^24

FURNfitiEDCOMFORTABLE 
rooms to let. Very central ; two min

utes from King street. Bath, telephone, 
electric light, etc. Good table board if 
required. Terms moderate. Men only. 
84 Princess street

i

WANTED—BY MAY 1, LADY COOK 
Apply Fairville Hotel. 111626—8—22

WANTED—COOK FOR OUT OF
Middle •

aged womac preferred. Box W 68, 
Times. 111516—3—19

experience. Apply Box R 2, Times.
111936—3—23 111784—3—20

TWO FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms, 22 Charles. 111743—3—23

town hotel. Good wages.
Two-family house, Duke street west. 

Lot 80x108., bath, etc.; two minutes from40 acre 
Prices TO RENT—LARGE FURNISHED 

heated bedroom ; gentlemen only. 
’Phone Main 2662-11. 111560—8—20

■
GIRLS WANTED TO OPERATE BOY ABOUT 18 YEARS FOR WORK , 

power machines, making pants and in warehouse. Must have passed 8th j 
overalls. Experienced or inexperienced, grade. Apply Dearborn & Co., Ltd. | 
Good pay while learning. New Bruns- I 111979—3 2-
wick Overall Co., 240 Princess street. I 

111914—8—25

WANTED—SOMEONE TO TAKE 
care of an elderly lady and do light 

housekeeping. Box F 65, Times.
WANTED

2—2—tf WANTED—FLAT. ’PHONE MAIN 
111958—3—263877 or 2718-42.WANTED—BOY TO MAKE HIM-! 

self useful about premises. Apply 
COMPETENT STENOGRAPHER 1 evenings. Dr. Addy, 95 Union street, j 

with knowledge of bookkeeping re- I 111985—3 22
FOUND—MONDAY, PURSE CON- Applicants should apply*7in^own hand- WANTED—AT ONCE, LATH SAW- WANTED_By ADULTS,, FLAT, 4 

taming small sum of money Owner ^ stating past experience, quail-. Apply Dim field & Ço., LMU 8 or 5 rooms central t of city ,pilone
have same by proving property and flcatjons 8nd s=lar required, to Box W Market square, city. 111942-3-22 West 40M1; » 111945-3-24

paying for this ad. Apply at office of — Timeij, 111746—3—16—18—20
H. A. Doherty, Hay market square.

HOUSES TO LET
WANTED—TO RENT FOR SUM- 

mer months, cottage on C. N, R. pre
ferred. Box R 5, Times. 111963—3—26

LOST AND FOUND HOUSE TO LET—JUDGE RJITCHIE’S 
residence, 39 Elliott Row. Nine rooms, 

furnished or unfurnished. Apply in per
son. M. 103.BUILDING LOTS, FREEHOLD.

Easy terms. Take advantage of gov
ernment housing scheme to build your 
home. Lots on Seeley, Gooderich, Bent
ley, Wilmot, Duke, Champlain, DeMonts, 
Winslow and Prince street. Cheap. Think 
it over. Fenton Land Co., Pugsley. Bldg.

111916—3—20

111751—3—20
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. can TO LET—HOUSE, FURNISHED OR 

unfurnished, 6 rooms and bath. Box 
111574—3—20

•Phone 971
VE fKD A JAN rOR AT E WANTED — SUMMER COTTAGE 

for position of trust. Re,e.euces^ c handy railway on c N. K. Apply,
• B^_x?_tf stating price, to Box W 98, Times.

W 69, Times.

streets, parcel containing two sideboard ~___
scarfs. Please return to Times office or WANTED — WAITRESSES, STAR 
’phone M. 2839-21.

TO RENT — SELF-CONTAINED 
house, seven rooms, completely fur^w 

nished; all modem conveniences. Ittey 
to October. Box W 70, Times.

FOR SALE GENERAL
WANTED—AT ONCE, A GOOD I 

salesman for the mar.time provinces 
to travel on commission for a well known 
dry goods house. Replies confidential, i

APPLY D. F. Apply P. O. Box 27, St. John, N. B 1 WANTED—FLAT OF 4 OR 5 ROOMS
111845—3—241 111909 3 20 j jjnd Young couple. Main

111901—3—20

INCUBATOR. 
111967

WANTED — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms, vicinity W.nter street school. 

’Phone Main 1985-31. 111889—8—20

FOR SALK—NEW 
’Phone M. 1503-21. 23 BROOKSIDE HOTEL, 12 ROOM 

i house; bam; good repair. Large lot 
FOR SALE—THREE MEN’S SUITS Brookfield village. Also 7 acre field.

made to order, black and blue black, Splendid chance home or hotel and liv- 
never worn. Sell at half cost. Chest cry. Write Owner, Box 40, Brookfield, 
forty-four, six feet one. Address Box Nova Scotia. 111987—3—23
W 99, Times. 111949—8—26 ------------------------------------------—--------------

FOR SALE-HIGH DESK 7 FEET 
long by 4(4 feet wide, will be sold 

reasonable. Can be seen 200 Union 
111992—3—23

111676-3-^20112003—3—20 111793—3—21Cafe, 15 King square:
TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST., FURN- 

ished House, 61 Kennedy street. En
quire N. C. Scott, Scott’s Comer.

110466—3—26

LOST—BLACK AND WHITE SPAN- 
iel pup. Mrs. Clark, 161 City road.

111972—3—23

GIRLS AVANTED.
Brown Co.

CHAMBERMAID, $20 A MONTH BOY FOR WAREHOUSE. GRADE ___________________ ,____________________
with meals and room. Apply House- nine or higher schooling. Apply Frank WANTED—A REGISTERED DRUG-

keeper Royal Hotel. 111836—8—24 Fales & Sons, Ltd., 61 Dock street. ^ gist. Must furnish recommendations.
WANTED—WOMEN TO WORK BY I--------------------------------------------- —^ w’V^Xra^

the day at chamber work. Good AVANTED—AT ONCE, AN EXPERI-,w 91> Telegraph.__________11185b—
wages to the right party. Apply House- enced chef. Victoria Hotel. 1 WANTED—COUPLE TO OCCUPY
keener Royal Hotel. 111834—3—24 111903 8—22 j ^wo rooms, suitably furnished for light
YOUNG LADY AsT”STORE MAN- NEAT APPEARING BOY IN RES" ! w^t T^mfs.1" 1820^20

ager in new establishment. Apply any taurant and fruit store. J. Allan lur-j ____________
time. Room 117, Royal Hotel. 3—23 ner. / 111797—3—20 WANTED—GENTLEMAN TO OC-

LOST—YESTERDAY, IN NORTH AVANTED—SALESLADIES OF GOOD WANTED-A BRIGHT BOY FOR ! pences!"wetk^Box8*VTo,

End, purse containing small sum I appearance, live wi«is, in new estab-1 mailing department with opportunity T 111790-8—20
Reward at 43 Horsfield street. lishment. Apply any time. Room 117, to learn office practice. Apply by let-----------------------------------------

j Royal Hotel.

1985-41.

LOST—BY CHARLOTTE, UNION 
or Waterloo, small sum of money and 

bank book. Finder please return to W. 
Steeves, 109 Charlotte street.

SEVEN ROOM HOUSE AND GAR- 
age, East St. John. Telephone Main 

111904-3-20. APARTMENTS TO LET8494-41 between 6 and 7.
111977—3—22street. FARM FOR SALE OR TO RENT. 

Notify Mr. Zatzman, 50 Pond.
111872—3—25

TO LET—FURNISHED APART- 
ment, May 1. 82 Sydney street, facing 

111692—3—23
FOR SALE—TABLE PIANO. PRICE 

$75. Telephone M. 1366-11.
111882—6—26

LOST—HUDSON SEAL FUR AT 
the Imperial Theatre on Tuesday 

night, or possibly taken by mistake. Re- 
TWQ TENANT HOUSES FOR SALE ward on return to Times office, 

in city and Carleton. Telephone 789.
111798—8—19

King square.

FOR SALE—BRONZE SHAFT AND 
propeller and set of wheels for haul

ing boats. Apply 24 Duke street.
111883—3—22

111947—3—22
ROOMS TO LET!

FOR SALE—MODERN SKLF-CON- 
tained house at 304 Douglas avenue; 

nine rooms, bath, hot water heating, 
_______ hardwood floors ; garage lot 40x150; for
CARRIAGE, immediate sale $7,000, part cash. Call 
111882—3—20 Main 3966. 111676—3—22

STEAM HEATED ROOM 25x45 FT.
on third floor, and two large heated 

offices on second floor. 87 Union street.
111843—3—24

money. 3—23 ter stating&sc^?°^g™0deLyd jf y^Box WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD OR 
16 ” 111827—3—20

FOR SALE-LAYING HENS, $1.75. 
Main 1456. L°?ver wrütEwatch with strop,Cliff WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL ;fl4) City. 

street or in Cathedral. Kindly call Main housework. Apply Mrs Hoop dt 
111815—3—20 Leinster. 11172b—d—lo

room and early breakfast, by working 
man; private family ; central. Box W 
81, Times. 111697—3—23

i’Phone 1378.
FOR SALE—BABY 

’Phone Ml 2197-81.
FOR SALE—ENGLlill BABY CAR- FOR SALE—TWO-STORY HOUSE,

freehold -property, 60 St. Patrick.
111573—3—20

TO LET—THREE ROOMS SUIT- 
able for doctor’s office. 50 Waterloo 

street.

MEN WANTED—APPLY PROVIN- _________
c al Chemical Fertilizer Works, East- WANTED__COAT

111674—3—22
983. ■ AND PANTS 

makers ; also girls to learn the busi-
111791—3—23LOST — SATURDAY, FOUNTAIN WANTED — GIRL FOR HOLSE- 

between Times office and Doug- work. No washing or cooking. Ap- 
Finder please return to! ply 10 Charlotte street. 111)07—3—23 

3—20--------------- :—— ------------------------------------------------------------------

St. John.
UB- *"«

Peters street. 111589—3—20

riage, $15. Apply 220'/, Duke.
111796—8—20 pen, 

las avenue. 
Times office. FURNISHED FLATS

LET — —FURNISHED n,fv T 
111973—3—SS

FOR SALE- MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE, 
“Naomi C.,” 45 feet long, 9 ft. beam, Renforth, with shore privilege, on main 

2 twin cylinder engines, twin propellers, road next church. H. F. 1 uddington, 
Apply to H. H. McLellan, Canterbury Barrister, 
street, St. John, N. B. 111811—8—24

___ __________________________ WANTED—AN ELDERLY LADY AS
FOUND—THE OWNER OF A I companion and to do lig.it housekeep

ing, family of three. Box W 79, Times.
111693—8—20

WANTED — PLAT IN CENTRAL 
part of city, seven or eight rooms.,DOG

Pomeranian dog can get it from lv 
Crawford, 6 Cannon street, oh proving 
ownership and paying for this advertise
ment

AUTOMOBILE SALESMAN WANT- 
ed to cau,ajs city for a well known 

line of motor cars ano trucks. A great 
WANTED — GIRI.S FOR SPICE opportunity to develop a growing busi- 

packing. (Vpply G. E. Barbour Co., ness. steady employment and good sal- 
Ltd. 111678—d—29 ; ary f0r an energetic worker. Address
WANTED - EXPERIENCED MIL- P- °' Box 155’ St John’ Nl Bl 

liners and millinery salesladies; also 
girls to learn millinery. Good salaries, 
steady employment, short hours. Apply 
at once. Marr Slillinery Co., Ltd.

111640—8—22

28—T.F.•Pnone M 8213-21.111544—3—20 •Phone Main 1015.

MODERN FURNISHED UPPER 
- flat on Douglas avenue for summer 

months. $65. Apply Box R 4, Times.
111959—3—26

i
FOR SALE—A SACRIFICE, LARGE 

two-family house, Glen 
situated near Manor House. Good dry 
cellar, electrics, modern improvements. 
’Phone 2860-21. .111568—3—20

FREEHOLD LOT 25x125, TWO 
houses on lot, one double tenement, 

the other double tenement with two 
storês. 55-59 Brussels. ’Phone Main 
1562-11. 111464—3—25

Falls,FOR SALE—UNIFORM OFFICERS, 
khaki and full dress scarlet, etc. Also 

equipment in good condition, all at one- 
third value. ‘Phone M. 1462.

TO LET

AUTOS FOR SALE TO LET—ROOM 16x16, GROUND 
floor, suitable for furniture storage. 

128 Wentworth street. ’Phone M. 144.
111946—3—22

111554—3—20
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 

ern; central. Box W 93, Times.
111812—4—18

111802—3—20
WANTED — INTELLIGENT 

strong boys wanted. Good wages. 
Must have references. Apply F. W. 
Daniel & Co.

E—ONE LOT OF HARD- 
Box W 89, 

111755—3—23

FOR SALE — SEVEN-PASSENGER 
Rio* car. Run 800 miles. Address V 

111879—3—22
FOR SAL 

wood plank, all sites. 
Times. TO LET—1. BAKERY IN REAR OF 

65 Sydney street; 2. Two rooms, No. 
90 Princess ' street; 8. Self-contained 

'house, seven rooms, Cranston avenue. 
Apply to F. E. Williams, 94-96 Princess 
street.

! TO LET—LARGE BARN 27 CASTLE 
street

FURNISHED FLAT. BOX W 38.
111126—4—6

96, care Times. 2—24—tf
Times.

1 BRISCOE 1919 MODEL, SLIGHTLY 
used. Price $1,000. Terms. ’Phone 

111892—3------22

HEAD MILLINERS WANTED FOR 
good positions both in Nova fceotia 

and New Brunswick. Apply Brock & 
Paterson, Ltd., St. John, N. B.

FOR SALE—B SHOW CASES, 1 Dis
play case. Apply Semi-ready Store, 

61 King street. sna—8—20
285 ROCKLAND ROAD. 6 ROOMS 

and new bath room, freehold lot 20’ 6” 
x 130’. Price $3,000. Apply Miss Louise 
Parks, Main 1456. 2-10 t. f.

M. 296 or 897.
STORES, BUILDINGS111840-8-25.’Phone 521.FOR SALE—50 GOOD USED CARS, 

all makes at N. B. Used Car Exchange, 
173 Marsh Road. ’Phone M. 4078 or 
872-11. 111893—3—25

1 MCLAUGHLIN SPECIAL, 1917 
model ; all new tires; license. Price 

$1,350. Terms one-third cash, twelve 
months balance. ’Phone M. 4078 or 372- 

111891—3—22

2-6 t f.

EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICE OF CANADA

TO LET—SHOP 451 MAIN STREET.
Good business stand. Apply J. Jacob

son, 637 Main street.
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FOR SALE—LARGE TWO-FAMILY 

house on Tisdale Place, 5 minutes’ 
walk from East St. John car line. ’Phone 

111698—3—23

111630—3—22
llip61 2SITUATIONS WANTED TO LET—BARN FLAT, AUTO PRE- 

| ferred. Apply Miss Merritt, 120 Union 
street. 3—9—tf

SALE — REFRIGERATOR,FOR
medicine chest, congoleum rugs and 

other furniture. Call between 2 and 6 LOX sox100, CHEAP FOR CASH. AP- 
at 260 Douglas avenue. 112001—8—26

! 2963-21. TO LET — UPSTAIRS BUSINESl 
stand at 106 King street. Apply A. E

a—a—T.f.WOMAN WANTS OFFICES TO j 
clean. Mrs Paris, 84 Rockland road., 

111912—3—22 I

WANTED—POSITION AS ALL-
.round blacksmith. Box W 67, Times.

111566—3—20

Henderson.ply 183 City Line, West.
111691—3—23 11.FOR SALE-CHESTERFIELD AND ___

two chairs to match. Apply 112 Prince FOR 
111966—3—23

AN IMPORTANT 
.HYDRO STATEMENT

WANTEDSALE — SEMI-DETACHED 
house, City Line, West St. John. Tel. 

W 101-11. 111695-3-24-

FOR SALE—ONE LIGHT SIX Mc
Laughlin in perfect running order. 

Can be seen at any time or demonstrated. 
Call Main 2095-42. Address Mark Ellis.

111890-3-24.

William street. hydro in fighting for the rights of the 
province.

Premier Drury said that the Ontario 
government was not in any sense un
friendly to the hydro scheme.

USED AUTIMAC LIFT SEWING 
machine in good order.

Limited, 169 Charlotte street.
Plasterers. 1st class union 
men.

Furnishers FOR SALE—LOT ON LANCASTER 
3—22 Sir Adam Beck on Acquire

ment of MacKenzie Inter
ests by Ontario Commis
sion.

Heights. For particulars ’phone West 
343-22. 111703—3—30 FOR SALE - FORD COVERED SITUATIONS VACANT

truck In fair running order (1919 ------------ ------ ---- ——--------—— ~
model), only used five months. E. Roy EARN MONEY AT HOME. ME 
Robertson, Douglas avenue. I will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your

111659—3—22 spare time writing show cards ; no can-, 
s=s=======: 1. . vassing; we instruct you and keep you

supplied with steady work. Write or 
call Brennan Show Card System, 43 Cur
rie Bldg., 269 College street, Toronto.

INVALID’S TABLE, HIGH CHAIR, 
engravings, Wilton mats, etc. ’Phone 

Main 1942. ________________

PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE, 
700 Main.

TROUBLE WITH 
ALIENS HELD AT

FORT WAYNE

Experienced Choppers and 
Sawyers. $65-$75 per 
month. Free hoard. Nine 
hour day. Good cook and 
camp.

BUSINESS FOR SALE
111805— 8—20

_______  A GROWING AND ESTABLISHED
FOR SALE—FRAMED PICTURES. business. Confectionery, fruit and ice 

Several fine photogravures 35x48, 36x42, cream. Present owner going away. For 
24x32, etc. Beautifully framed. Sacri- particulars apply No. 10 Dock street. E. 
fice for quick sale. ’Phone Main 2797-22. Chryssicos. 111778—3—24

111803—3—20

TO PURCHASE Detroit, Mich., March 19—One man 
shot and several others received 

chairman of the Ontario Hydro-Electric I mlnor injuries yesterday when aliens 
Power Commission, at a civic luncheon | heId at Wayne army post for de-
glven in his honor here yesterday, he | p0rtatlon hearings attempted to 

I having returned only a few days ago 
| from London, England, where he was 
| dangerously ill for some time, made an 
important announcement with regard to 
the acquirement, by the hydro commis
sion, of the Mackenzie Interests in On
tario. He said that in a few days there 
would he a show-down on the purchase 
of all the Mackenzie power and radial 
railway interests In this province.

Declaring that the St. Lawrence water 
powers must not be diverted by the do- Sh
minion government to private interests, Nothing very serious, only the enamel 
even if a revolution should be necessary scraped off.”
to prevent it, Sir Adam applied to the He—“H-r fa e or the machine?”—

AG MnSy Ontario government to back up the London Idea*.

Toronto, March 19—Sir Adam Beck, wasWANTED—FORD TOURING OR .
runabout car, in good running order.

Price must be right. No dealer need 
apply. State best cash price t, P. O.
Box 1336, St. John. 11190j—8—23

WAN T E D — SECOND - HAND 
sloven in good repair. W. H. Bell, 90 

King street. 111902—8—20

WANTED—AN INVALID’S CHAIR.
’Phone M. 3269-41. 3-24________________________ QfiNADA

WANTING TO BUY—OLD MAHO- 
gany furniture. All dealings strictly Full Information at A. G. Jones « 

private. W. Colin Montford, 115 Queen Co., 147 Hollis St., Halifax, N. S, Of 
street, St. John, N. B. 111028—4—6 Local Agents.

Cooks and 'girls for general 
housework. Highest wages.EuropeFOR SALE AT A BARGAIN, V1C- 

tory Confectionery store, 625 Mail 
street, owner leaving city. Price, in
cluding soda fountain and stock, etc.,

_______________ _________________________ $1,000. If interested call at once or
FOR SALE—1 DELIVERY HORSE, ! Phone Main 3682. 111842-3-24.

.rîted,lwli,.r*^‘TBbr ; ro»
_________ iïïütü* ÆSfSS

FOR SALE — HORSE, SLEIGH, town. Phone M 1529-11. 111688-3-28.
buggy and harness. Apply 242'Para- . 

dise Row. Mrs, Cohen, 111690—3—23 —-----------------------------------

over
power their guards. The arrival of mili
tary reinforcements restored order.

Immigration officers said the attempt
ed escape was probably due to the re
turn to the barracks of nine prisoners 
who were ringleaders in a hunger strike 
and plans for an “insurrection” a week 
ago. Four hundred prisoners are in cus
tody at the fort.

HORSES, ETC
Apply 49 Canterbury St. 

-, Telephone Connection.
halifax-liverpool.

FREE TO BOTH EMPLOYER 
AND APPLICANT

Apr. 18

Which?,
“Her car ran Into a motor ’bus.THE BOSTON LUNCH, 148 MILL 

street, has been purchased by Chin 
Wall and Hum Wall, and will on and 
after March 15th inst. be conducted by 

an up-to-date “Quick Lunch 
111610—3—20

WILL THE PERSON WHO LEFT 
clarinet to be repaired at George F.,

Baxter’s, 598 Main street, kindly call them ax 
end get same. 111822—8—20 Cat-”

Tht WantWILL SHOW THRJFTY COUPLE 
how to own home. Box R 1, Times, 

111953-3—22 USEThe WantUSE lAd War
Ü

x i
I

TO LET
125 St John St, W., 3 room* 

96 Main Street, 4 rooms.
121 MiHidge Ave., 4 rooms. 

Barn, 258 City Road.

STERUI6 REALTY, Limited
13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 

or W. 375-3%

WHITE STARLINED O fVi I IN l o N
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ATTENTION ! XV 1

JOBS FOR SOLDIERS rX5»

Over Two Hundred Returned Men Need Work. “Our Bit” Can Never Equal 
Theirs, But Let Us Do Our Best. Surely We Can Do No Less. It is Our Duty 
to Find Employment.. Find a Vacancy for the Returned Man and King Up 
Main 602. The Times Has Given This Space Free Until April 1.

lij

fl
y

REPAIRING
___________ *________

ASHES REMOVED
NO. ^VA^a-WAS.™ NO- Kee=eSd l^it^r

job. Experienced painter. j “‘ruction work, could also take charge of in general farm work. He is 49 and
________ *____________________________ _— a number of men on similar work, single.
VO. 4—A BOOK-K E E PE R «. man °f

years, and married, wants a steady ne contractors here.
job. Call Main 602 and arrange an in-t 
terx'iew.

& ->=~FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstcring, 276 Union- ’Phone 915-11.

yASHES REMOVED. MAIN 3536-12.
111262—3—23

Let Them Play!SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO STORAGE XT a 63—EXPERIENCED BUTCHER 
would like work in St. John. He 

is 25 and married.WE PAY THE HIGHEST CASH 
prices for all kinds of left-off clothing. 

Boston Second-Hand Store. Call or write 
10 Waterloo street.

MO. 20—STA. ENGINEER, WITH 
N. B. License. He is single and

SPACE FOR SIX CARS OR TRUCKS, 
also 7 wired stalls ; central ; $3 monta. 

Apply 21 Sydney. ’Phone 1635-11. t.f.

Children need fresh air and exercise, and must have It in winter 
as well a» in summer. But coughs, colds, etc^ as a result of their 
play, must be guarded against.27 years old.

VQ. 6—A MARRIED MAN, FAMIL- 
1 iar with steamship work, wants a 

position as Purser. He is 32.

VO. 64—EXPERIENCED LOCOMO- 
tive fitter, also in general mech

anical work. He is 23 and single.

111660—3—22

SHARP'S. BALSAMVO. 22—A YOUNG MAN, 24, WITH 
’ considerable experience as an 

electrician, would like to get employ
ment with an electrical contractor, where 
he could complete his training.

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for second-hand goodi. People’s Sec

ond-hand Store, 573 Main ; MO- 6__WHO NEEDS A GOOD
_______________ __ 111093—4 8 j -LN Chauffeur, a good man, who must

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES j ha"e outside work, is looking for that 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing-1 job- 

boots,/jewelry. Highest cash prices paid.
Call or write to 57 f Main street. Domin
ion Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B.
Dependable service.

cfcABY CLOTHING
MO. 65—EXPERIENCED WEAVER 
-L' (woolen mill), would go anywhere 
to suitable position. Is 29 and married.

2884-41. Horehound and Anise Seed
le a cough medicine that 1« just right for children. It contains ne 
Ingredient that could possibly harm the child, and will check any 
cough or cold In Its Inciplency, preventing serious diseases of the 
throat and lungs.

It has been the old favorite and reliable family remedy for 
seventy years.

Mr. Edwin Peters, St. John, N.B., on January 12,1893, wrote 
as follows:

AliY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily 
aterials; everything required ; ten dol- 

irs complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
golfsen, 672 Younge street, Toronto.

11-1-1920.

made of the finest MO. 24—A MAN, 86 YEARS OLD, 
and who has been badly wounded, 

would like a light job where there is no 
lifting.

MO. 66—EXPERIENCED MARINE 
engineer would accept suitable 

position anywhere. * He Is 44) and single.
MO. 11—MOVING PICTURE OPER- 

ator, married, 25, needs a job. 
Who’ll find a vacancy}

VO. 69—A YOUNG MAN WHO 
‘ worked with druggist before going 

over, has had his left shoulder crippled. 
Would like to make a new start. He is 
22 and with good appearance.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots ; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lanipert Bros., 555 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2384-11.

If you do not see exactly the kind of 
help you require, give us a ring. We 
can get you what you- want.

IMPORTANT.
Refer to by quoting ihe number in the 

Margin.

j^O. 13—AN APPLICANT CAP- 
able of handling anything in steam 

engineering; has au N. B. License. Has 
been a Mill-wright and has experience in 
mining operations. He is 46 and unmar
ried.

BARGAINS "1 have been using Sharp's Balsam in my family for many 
years and I consider it a splendid household remedy.’*

Sharps’ Balsam is to-day me effective a remedy for coughs, colds, 
etc, as it was in the nineteenth century.

PRINTS AND GINGHAMS,NEW ,
White Cottons and Sheetings, Lawns, 

’ique, Indianhead at Wctmore’s Garden 
treet.

MO. 60—A CHAUFFEUR WOULD 
drive truck or private car. Was 

MO. 14—A PRESSMAN, FAMILIAR six months in repair and service de- 
x with Newspaper Work. Has had partment of motor company.

nish references. He is 27 years old and 
single.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, hoots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dork 
street. St. John, N. B., ’Phone 1774-11.

When yen need a cough medicine, ask for this famous old remedy.
Sold at drug and general three everywhere—25c.

The Canadian Drug Company, Limited - St. John, N.B.

Can fur-
For particulars regarding any of the 

above Returned Soldiers ’phone the In
formation and Service Branch of the De
partment of Soldiers’ Civil Re-Establish
ment, Main 602; Office, 49 Canterbury 
street.

experience in newspapers in New Bruns
wick. He is 35 and married.CHIMNEY SWEEPING

14
VO. 18-AN EXPERIENCED STONE N°' 61—A MAN 28 AÎÎD SING.LEl

1 cutter (hard stone), has also had who was a steam fitter previous
experience as a tool smith. He is 46 and to enlisting, and is now unable to do 

Desires to get back to his this heavy work. Would like a light 
«I job in factory.

XSECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold, 122 Mill street.

6—16—1920

WITJH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, bBtiers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Simp, 
■orner Brussels and Haymarket Square, 
jjpen evenings. ’Phone 3714.

H. W. HEANS, 
District Representative.married, 

former occupation. I Rheumatic Joints | W j
I Rub Pain Right Out—Try Thisl Jj

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur Coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. ’Phone 
2892-11. »

'«-------
time at Liverpool, Manchester and Glas
gow.

He will ask also whether the navy has 
seized a consignment of arms and am
munition from Germany and whether 
there is reason to suppose that the Ger
man secret service is back of the planned 
rising.

London, March 19—The assassination 
of twenty-seven police and government 
employes in Ireland since January 1 of 
last year was officially announced in the 
House of Commons yesterday by James 
Ian Maepherson, chief secretary for Ire
land. He gave the following statement:

Murders—Royal Irish Constabulary, 
eighteen; Dublin police, six; soldiers, 
two; other government servants one, to
tal twenty-seven.

Attempted murders—Irish constabul
ary, sixty-five ; Dublin police, seventeen ; 
soldiers, four; other government ser
vants three, total. eighty-nine. In addi
tion twenty-five attacks were made on 
police in barracks.

- TO ASK PREMIER 
ABOUT "RISING” ON 

EASTER MONDAY
SCOn DEMIEDENTISTS

a small trial bottle of old-time “St. 
Jacobs Oil” at any drug store and in 
just a moment you'll be free from rheu
matic pain, soreness and stiffness. Don I 
suffer ! Relief and a cure awaits you- * 
“St. Jacobs Oil” has cured millions of 
rheumatism sufferers in the last half 
century, and is just as good for sci
atica, neuralgia, lumbago, backache, 
sprains and swellings.

Rheumatism Is “pain only.” Not one 
case in fifty requires internal treatment. 
Stop drugging! Rub soothing, pene
trating “St. Jacobs Oil” directly into 
your sore, stiff joints and muscles and 

i relief comes instantly. “St- Jacobs Oil” 
is a harmless rheumatism cure which 
never disappoints and cannot burn or 
discolor the skin.

Limber up! Quit complaining! Get

MODERN DENTAL LABORATORY, 
up-to-date, fully equipped with 

requirements for quick service. J- 4V- 
McL^y» 92 Princess. ’Phone M. 417d-ll.

new,
SILVER-PLATERS

M. P.’s Question About Irish 
Rumor — Statement Made 
by Chief Secretary.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondines.

V
ENGRAVERS t.f.

/

l\nCd engravers^ 59 Wate ’̂strc^Ttie- ] SNAPSHOTS FINISHED 
phone M. 982. ____________ ,___________________________ _

London» March 18—Allan Clement 
Ward, Liberal, has given notification, the 
London Times says, of his intention to 
ask Lloyd George in the House on Mon
day whether the government is informed 
of a rising planned in Ireland for Easter 
Monday and a local rising at the same

Says They Had Some “Home 
Brew”" at Moore 

House
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B.» Box 
1348,and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.HATS BLOCKED

Po'ice Official Said Private 
I Life Probe Would Involve 

Innocent People.

BBA-! I ATS BLOCKED-LADIES’
and Felt Hats blocked Makes Statement i n the 

Greenville, Maine, Murder 
Case Differing From That 
of the Other Prisoner.

»v«r,in latest styles. Mrs T. R. James, 
180 Main street, opposite Adelaide, t-i- STOVES

WOOD AND COALSTOP, THINK A MOMENT. EXAM- 
ine the FiReCo Range and you will 

be convinced that it will save 60 per 
cent of your coal bill. Buy now and 

save 20 per cent on the price, 
•a Limited, 169 Charlotte St.

A Drug Case—Kennedy Says j 
He Is Lumber Dealer and 
Real Estate Operator.

Sir Lomer on the Ocean,
\HAIRDRESSING New York, March 19—Sir Lomer 

Gouin sailed from here for Le Havre 
yesterday afternoon.

(Canadian Press.)
Winnipeg, March 19—Rather than 

have charges against his private life in- 
! vestigated on the ground that innocent 

Boston, March 19—Duncan M. Ken- persons would be,involved to their detri- 
nedy, who told the police he was a lum- IÙ£ntj Leo Marcel, chief of police for St. 
her dealer and real estate operator in Boniface since 1913_ tendere,l his resig- 
Sherbrooke, Que., was arrested last nation yesterday. The action stopped
by8 havin g^ $2,000° worth ofmorpLeTn an investigate, which had been ordered 

' mo:c!L’ A/*nnrHino’ tn the ttolice before Judge Prudhomme into accusa- 
he sold $10 'worth of the drug to a ‘ions made by former I^pector DoiroU; 
police officer in a hotel here. I £h° was dismissed by Chief Martel on

Kennedy told the police that w-hile lie beb. _________ n __________
in White River Junction, Vt., the . rTC -rrr^'D in

sent to him by a Quebec CONTRACTS FOR *0

yon
rur:

isle of hair goods in every design. Ail
branches of work done- p*nts J° y 

’Phone Main 2695-51. N. i •

Dover, Maine, March J9—J. C. Scott 
who, with William Pomeroy, is under 
arrest charged with the murder of Rob
ert C. Moore at Greenville on last Sat- i 
urday night, in a statement last night j 
asserted that he was innocent He said 
that he accompanied Pomeroy to the i 
Moore house to “obtain ' some home | 
brew.” Pomeroy has been accused by | 
Mrs. Moore, who was wounded, of firing 
the shots that killed her husband.

Scott said that he and Pomeroy drank | 
of the liquor at Moore’s house, j 

which was a lodging place for woods- i 
men, and were preparing to re lire when | 
Pomeroy started upstairs, entered the ! 
room where Moore and his wife had re- 
tired and fired several shots. He said , 
he heard Moore cry out, then Pomeroy | 

down and forced him to leave the 
house and board a freight train for Can
ada. Pomeroy and Scott were taken 
from the train on the next day at Jack- 
man and placed under arrest.

Scott’s story does not agree with that 
told by Pomeroy, who soon after his ar
rest said that strange men had fired at 
them from the Moore house and driven 
them aboard the train at the point of 
revolvers.

HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 
large variety of latest pattern hall and 

room stoves which we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get our 
prices. P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince 
William street.

Emmerson 
Fuel Go.

Mortgage Money 
Wanted

curing.
graduate*

;.•j J

HATS BLOCKED
UMBRELLAS[ ADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 

L and Panama hats blocked in the latest
style. Mrs. T. R , <|“me?’ 280 M 
street, ipposite Adelaide street.

115 City Road 
•Phone

Main 3938
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

covered. 573 Main street. ’Phone 2384- 
111091. -4—a

was
morphing was i 
druggist, who asked him to dispose of ; 
it in Boston.

41. SHIPS TO CARRY 
WINE AND OIL

I tsome

IRON FOUNDRIES Girls Arrested.
WALL PAPERS Boston, March 19—Miss Margaret J. | Montreal, March 19—Contracts 

Butterfield and Sybil Leonia Siler, both tefi {reig|lt ships have been placed with 
of New York and each eiguteen years tl|e National Shipbuilding Corporation, 
old, were arrested yesterday on a charge ,r)lree pjverSj by three French com- 
of havipg drugs, morphine and cocaine panics jt js understood that these ships 
in their possession. Their arrest came w jj be ^se(j as w;ne carriers and as oil 
about following the arrest and coûtes- tankers
sion of a Montreal man, apprehended on Thc Xational Shipbuilding Corpora- 
Wednesday, who said that he brough. t;nn hag jts hend offices in the United 
the drugs from Montreal for delivery io gtafeg 
the young women, and had been doing 
so regularly for nearly a year. J

for
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
nd Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

Terms Strickly Cash'WALL PAPERS! BUY/NOW. PRICES 
are advancing. Latest styles now in. 

14c. roll up. Stickfast cheaper than 
flour, 25c. package. Window Shades, 
Curtain Rods. Lipsetfs Variety Store, 
Corner Brussels and Exmouth.

came

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COALMARRIAGE LICENSES

WASSONS DRUG STORES ISSUE 
W Hours, 8.30 a. m.- The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.WATCH REPAIRERSMarriage Licenses.
10.30 p. m. ________
MRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 

165 Union street. d 4

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
"Phones West 1? or 90

REAL ESTATECOMMISSION
FOR FAIR RENTS

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St. Fairville PropertiesLIQUOR QUESTION 
IN B. C. IS TO GO 

TO THE PEOPLE

ANTHRACITE
Pea Coal

The New York Journal of Commerce 
states that a resolution was presented in j 
the board of aldermen of that city on . 
Tuesday recommending to the state leg- | g; 
islature that a rent commission he ap- If

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watcli repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory- G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. t.f.

MEN'S CLOTHING TAYLOR & SWEENEY Two Houses ^sritR
just opened; ahm a

remind Rcady-to-Wear Clothing, 182' 

Union street.

SUMMER SUITS, 
fine assortment ofIG AND W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 

to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

pointed with a view to taking action to 
put a stop to rent profiteering.

The resolution, which was adopted, 
calls for the creation of a commission, 
with judicial or quasi-judicial powers, to 
fix the value of property to be rented 
it existed on April 2, 1917, when Presi- I 
dent Wilson sent his war message to | 
congress, taking into account the im-, 
provements added since then, and then 
fixing a reasonable rental of approxi
mately ten per cent, plus a reasonable 
cost of maintenance.

Victoria, B. C., March 19— Premier 
Oliver has promised to submit to the 
people of British Columbia a clear dis
tinct issue upon the question of prohibi
tion or the sale of liquor under control 
of the government.

Three suggested amendments to the 
prohibition amendment act will be con
sidered, namely, a contrary act drafted 
by the moderationists, an act drafted by 
the government or suggestions or a 
framework submitted by the modera
tionists and a moderation act to be 
framed by the government, for which it 
will accept responsibility.

Two-Family House
Freehold; fifty by 

one hundred.
Price $2,000

Real Estate 
Brokers

Bk, of Montreal Bldg. 
56 Prince William St. 

Telephone M. 2596

For Furnaces and Ranges, 
Excellent Quality.

Low Prices.
come

as

MONEY ORDERS • Self-contained House
Leaseholds fifty by 

hundredSnnd fifty.
R. P. 4 W. f. STARR, Ltd.

EXPRESS
S£C„ ---

where.
WELDING 157 Union Street one

Splendid brick floor in 
cellar.

49 Smythe Street

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
son street, St. John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

FOR SALEBroad Cove 
Coal

Now in Stock
Order Now for Quick 

Delivery

McGivern Goal Co.
A. Douglas Clark

1 Mill street

Price $2 00
For'furth, particu

lars, apply
OILS AND GREASES A Group of Houses Now Nearing Com

pletion—Qty Line andULancaater REAL ESTATE
BUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 

make more profit. Oils, greases of all 
kinds; soaps, soap powders, etc. Lureka 
Mfg. Co., 254 Union, St. John.

TAYLOR & SWEENEYA cash payment ranging from $700.00 
to $1,325.00 and $23-40 per month for a 
term of 20 years wi(l buy you one of 
these attractive houses (including lot)— 
substantial, restful, no dark rooms, plen
ty of closets, splendid cellar and yard, 
concealed wiring, modern plumbing, etc, 
handy to church schools and street rail- 
wav—a most liberal offer under govern
ment housing regulations.

A rare opportunity to own your own 
Call and see if you want any 

made in plan. Don’t hesitate. Oe-

N

Real Estate Brokers
Bank of Montreal Bldg. 
56 Prince William Street 

Telephone Main 2596

What Has 
May the First 
In Store 
For You?

ECONOMY PAINTS
PIANO MOVING At Bargain Prices

$3.50 per gallon
All colors

$3.75 per gallon
White

Send For Color Card

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED B) 
auto, most modern gear and experi

enced men. Orders taken now for May 1. 
’Phone Arthur Stackhouse, M. 314-21. For SaleMain 4^^/

Propertyhome, 
change 
cupancy May 1st.

CITY OF SAINT JOHN LOCAL 
HOUSING BOARD.

Apply to T. H. Bullock, Commissioner.
Clt110065—3—20

SAVE YOUR MONEY
Ring up Main 1227 and get the 

lowest prices on well screened 
Soft Coal and Hard or Soft DRY 
WOOD. Good goods promptly 
delivered. ^ ^HELpLEY

226-240 Paradise Row

are you one of 
who own his

Do you move or 
the fortunate ones 
own home?

It is never too late to build and 
a home of your own will save 
many a dreary move.

AFor Lumber ’Phone Main 1893.

PLUMBING One of St. John’s Most 
' Desirable Business

HALEY BROS. LTD. I Store and Two 
Flats

R M. SPEARS, SANITARY IIEAT- 
ing engineer. Crude oil burning sys

tem installed in furnaces. Also Kero- 
Gas Burners for stores. Telephone 
1838-81. 109724—3—21

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Situate at Marsh 
' Bridge; large lot; 
goo 
stand.

BlocksBRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS PUBLIC NOTICE.
d business

Dry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends
Wilson Box Company,

(Limited)

agency

Fire and Auiooiobiie Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL

42 Prlao.U St. 6-80

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented to the Leg
islature for enactment at the next ses
sion, the object of which is:

(1) To fix and determine the valuation 
of property and assets upon which the 
New Brunswick Power Company shall 
he entitled to a return.

(2) To fix the rate of such return.
(8) To provide for civic participation

in the management of the affairs of the
said Company. ' .

(4) To provide for the taking over by 
The City of Saint John of the plant, as
sets and franchises of the said Company 
in whole or in part.

Dated at the City ol Saint Jo,in the; 
twentv-fifth day of February, A. D. 1920. i 

HERBERT E. WARDROPER,
2_26__T.f. Common Clerk.

Six story building at 28 to 
52 King street. Sale will be 
; abject to the lease of the prey 
;nt tenant.

For particulars apply to: 
154 Main Street, Calais, M-

Alice P. Eaton,
James M. Beckett,
Fred H. Lowell, 

Executors, Will ol 
John Prescott

111999—l—4

PIANO LESSONS \

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

~ PIANO LESSONS. RATES UEAS- 
Box R 32, Times office. Price $1,875.00enable. 23—tf

For further par
ticulars, apply1-16—T.F.186 ERIN STREET.PROFESSIONAL GIVEN UP FOR LOST.

______  _ ^ The three-masted schtymcr T. W. H.
TO I.ADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- white, which sailed from Vineyard Ha- 

nicut for removal of hairs, moles, | ven jn December, coal laden for this 
and muscular wasting, etc. R- j port> has been practically given up for 

Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and jogt Boston shipping brokers have been 
Maseur, 46 King Square. 5t. John. unable to locate thc vessel in any harbor

along the New England coast, where it 
was thought she might have been 
frozen In. The vessel was owned and 
commanded by Captain Clark of St. 
Andrew's. N. B.

FOR SALE—BROAD COVE COAL.
R. J. Porter, 77 Simonds street. Main 

434-11. 111887—8—25 Taylor & SweeneyMonoaceticacidester of salicylicacld 
is the chemical name. Real Estate Brokers 

Bank of Montreal Bldg. 
56 Prince William S’. 
Telephone Main 2596l

wri FOR SALE—dry DEAL 
ends $1.50 per load. ’Phone 3471-11.

111081—8—2(

WOOD
The Germans Named It

“ASPIRIN”
Canadians Call It 

ACETOPHEN

i

iand soft wood. f.

111708—3—30

HARD 
Jones. ’Phone West 56-11.Th» Want

Ad WapUSE

i

We require 
amounts of $800, 
$1,600, $1,000 
on leasehold prop
erties in this city. 
Our clients are 
willing to pay 
something more 
than seven per 
cent, for these 
small loans.

For further par
ticulars, apply

SHOPS W OH 10 KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.

M C 2 0 3 5
f
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country. It can only succeed, however» 
through the co-operation of the profes
sion, including all members int'-rested 
in the special problems concern^, and 
all such are invited to forwaxA contri
butions.

for the mutual types of disability with which it has have been presented dealing with these 
most to do. Such are, for example, the \subjects.
departments of occuptional therapy, tu- The record of the first year of the 

neuropsychiatry, incurable publication is an encouraging one and 
it is believed that it will fill a definite 

articles place ,n tue medical literature of the

to be able to present 
benefit of all.

While the scope of the Quarterly cov
ers every branch of medicine, there are 
several departments in which it has a conditions and orthopaedics, 
major interest, owing to the special j During the year numerous

Now is Paint time berculoss,
RemoveBrighten up the exterior and interior of your home.

all trace* of Winter’» dullness with35

RAMSAYSU

%
PAINTil The Biggest Value in Popular Priced Tailored-to- 

Measure Suits and Overcoats in the British Empire.
Says Halifax Has Opportuni

ty Attract Universal 
Attention

fP
1

Lrtf*™

“The right Paint to Paint right.”
iWM. S. EMERSON—West St. John.

if
1

Don’t Spend A Cent For Clothes 
UnlilYou Have Seen Our Almost 
Endless Display 01 Suitings

BIG HEALTH CENTRE I

Hopes Rockefeller Founda-j 
tion May Be of Some Ser-j 
vice — The Need Shown 
by High Death Rate.

X I
V

m
§

The following are some interesting ex
tracts from the Chronicle’s report of Dr.

Halifax this AUTOMOBILE
PAINTING

titVincent’s addresses in 
week:—

“He appealed to every citizen in Hal
ifax to co-operate in advancing the cause 
of public health in the mariuW prov
inces, saying nowhere else had he en
countered a city which had similar op
portunities to point the way in this re
spect to the rest of the continent. He 

enthusiastic about what had already 
been accomplished, jwrticularly the re
constructed North Dnd and the great 
advantage which would be derived from 
the proximity to each other of the \ ic- 
toria General Hospital, the Salvation 
Army Maternity Hospital, and the Dal- 
housie Medical school ; but lie stressed 
the height of infant mortality and the 
death rate in Halifax. !

“The infant mortality rate was twice 
that of New York city and three times 
that of New Zealand. It was concrete 
evidence that the chance of a child sur
viving its first year in Halifax was twice 
as bad as in New York. These were 
things which intelligent people must 
face. He had inquired of the general 
death rate in Halifax upon arriving here, 
and had been appalled to learn that it 

20.1, whereas the rate in London 
was 14.0 and in New York 13.0. There 

escape from these figures and 
they demanded an answer; the resources 
of modern public health organization 
made it possible to deal with the matter, 
lie was pleased with what had lyvn 
accomplished in Halifax especially the 
350 new houses in the Nortn end which 
he described as ^beautifully designed and 
grouped.’ He predicted that the 350
hope clC\hat"t hey^ woukTorganize for a under construction, and a building where ! this regard. Last but not least there has 
hotter standard of living giving the medical study is housed. When this,been a large number of people of other 
children a better chance through purer group is added to and properly support-; races who have come to the province and 
milk and water and visiting nurses also , ed it can become very complete and the whose ideas of family life are very dit- 
„rr statistics of what they were ■ new institution as a whole be of lm- | ferent from our own. All these things 
doîné He knew of no better opportun- ! mense benefit to the whole province. It mean the demoralization of child life 
itv tvir a demonstration that would at- i would, without doubt, require a consid- and call for much care and attention.
tract the attention of all of North \ui- erable amount of support- A pro- Children are being placed in foster homes
tract the attention ot all ot Aoun Ain j gramme for devel0pment had ,Dr. Vin- and these homes have to be watched

“£r. Vincent considered that the great 1 cent understood, been prepared, and Dr. also Detention homes or temporary 
medical centre ■planned for Halifax Pearce and himself came here hoping : boarding places are in existence and va- 
■< uld he effected5 with little difficulty; i to be of service in so important a pro- | nous agencies are at work on the prob- 
could be effected i '■ gramme. All operations under such a ; lem. There are two juvenile courts, one
entlv^roured'onlv additions were neces-! combination require to be as one unified in Halifax and one in New Glasgow, 
ently grouped on y . whole properly supported. Then mod- and during the past year 238 children
^ol'IT cl'se relationshipfo "lator emsctetZ and faculties, properly sup- have, been before them. Children’s Aid 

Sorv and clinical work for the students ! ported, would send out men and women Societies are found in many towns which 
Thlychh>f value of this centre w.udd he trained and fitted to be of immense ser-| investigate cases and help the needy 
J lie chief ' alne » officials vice to the whole province, prepared to : child, the reports from these being very
the training of dœtors health officials, ^ ^ ^ the ’c*nce of thc touching reading. Judge Hunt of the

““JbLtermenZf t'lie'Vommunitv ! whole people and the great institution— Halifax juvenile court has this to say
e betterment - • j g0;ng out as modern public health func- regarding one cause of delinquency:

Co-operation in Halifax. j tionaries to help and aid modern so- “Another cause may, I think, be
“Dr. Vincent said that splendid co-op- ciety.” . found’ in Poor. and neglected homes, the
tion was being established in Halifax. ! rftTrI, consequence of which are neglected ch.l-

He fmentioned his visit to Admiralty T f 11^0 rOTTH T' ,rhere an: scores of homes in our

House, and said that he had been con- I HI- lUM.I M. HI city where the father of a family iscom-
vinced that Halifax was likely to have I | | |L IlLULLU I LU P?11^ to b.e 7'a>' fj' day earning a live-

first genuine, all-around, complete, lihood, and where the neglec mg
and functioning public health centre on 1 âlïX HTI 11101 IT&IT " dut,eS'. 15 foUnd to° of^“•î; r,nr rît artuas sr ANI) DF Nil FN K.ms ™ ,"s*versnliu ULLIIHJULI1I c™.ar„-d

that a centre would also be established mothers we have little to fear from ne-
in front of the medical college, wliere ----------------- 6lected 'omef and f™m nfluences that

.«MM (Halifax Recorder.;
ide» anywhere else but in'Halifax. Our population is roughly divided into home life so distasteful and repugnant

“He also advised the citizens ut Hall- those who are an asset and those who to their children that the attraction of 
fax to create an impeccable water s„p-'are a Uability to the province. Children I the street soon becomes stronger than the 
ply, and have all milk from inspected who have respectable parents and are I attraction» of home, and as » .
dairies and under thorough supervision brought up in respectable homes gener-1 qu^nc. c u drl‘n fiud their amuse
in delivery ; it would he better to pas- a„y develop into assets. Those who | and them companions outside of the 
teurize one hundred instead of thirty per grow up under dissipated parents and : home amid temptations and surro n 
cent of the milk consumed in the city, without respectable home surroundings that tend to make disorder and
thereby making its purity doubly sure, generally become liabilities; there being u,“' It: is hoped that some m •»
As to housing, he referred again to the coursye exceptions in both cases. Un- ^n be dev.sed to give advice and he P
excellence of new houses, but mentioned til quite recently there was very little ; under such circumstances. If we are t 
with disapprovav Barracks’ which he interest taken in the latter class. Jails make progress in the right direc ion 
had passed, and which held, as he had and penitentiaries were provided for must begin at the home. It is well 
been told, some 1,500 families. He insist- them, but none considered it their duty ' known from homes where are foun 
ed that every family in the city should t„ p;ovide r„,k1 surroundings to save good mothers there our most successful 

he in a perfectly sanitary and satisfac- them from the doom of the penal insti- j have had their start ln 1,f • ...
tory dwelling. tutions. Nova Scotia has the honor . f The nation wan s all those dwelling

In conclusion, Dr. Vincent said that it being among the first countries to take within its borders to constitute an ass 
was a bad thing to trust to luck and to up tL mntter, and Ernest H. Blo.s with and a good citizen is worth all that it 
let things drift. There should be a com- bis assistants have been the pioneers of costs to reclaim lum. 
iiiunity purpose and a definite pro- this movement. Splendid work has been 
giuinmc, with al ithe citizens backing it donej but much yet remains, and money 
to their utmost.” ;s the needed thing just now. The causes

of neglect and delinquency are many, publication of the medical services of the 
Halifax in particular is suffering ter- j department of Soldiers’ Civil Re-estab- 

Dr. Vincent also addressed the Nova r;bly from lack of housing accommoda- lishment, has completed its first year. 
Scotia legislature, and the Chronicle re- tion's, which forces whole families often The original purpose of the quarterly 
port says: a i to live in two rooms more or less, where was to place on record the work of the

“In his address. Dr. Vincent disclosed no deCent privacy is possible. The family medical service of the department of sol- 
the new and broader meaning of public c.jrcie refining in its influence is not whut diers’ civil re-establishment, in the 
health and said that the war had brought d us(.d to he, in fact the old-fashioned broadest interpretation of the term, in
to the foreground the fact that so many yet blessed family circle has almost eluding various allied phases of reeon- 
men in each nation weer exempt from ceased to exist. There is also much struction work.
military service because of physical de- ' movjng from place to place with the re- Contr.butions have been invited not 
feets. In Great Britain 1,000,000 men Sldt that the school term is so broken only from the staff of the department, 
were rejected because of defectiveness, j u for the children that they grow up but also from medical men and others 
and in the United States thirty per cent. ! ndnus any regular education; another throughout Canada and abroad, who are 
of those called by the draft board were ! m()t ()f de’linquency. The war has been in a position to contribute to the gen- 
found unfit for service. ' responsible for much trouble of this de- eral subject of reconstruction medicine.

“ ‘Public health is an absolutely fun- j scription also. Women left at home with One of the special objects which it is
damental thing,’ Dr. Vincent said. In t|iejr families have too often forgotten hoped to realize, and which is new and
up-to-date application of public health, tbeir honor, and a neglected and depend- peculiar to this publication, is the pres- 
prevention and proper treatment take cnt f;nnj|y js the result. In fact the war entation of special sectional medical
the place of the old-fashioned school of |lnj cwrsed the world morally even more problems and work. Each province has
medicine. Public health is the burden than it has cursed it materially, the con- medical problems and interests more or 
of everyone in the community, for one ; qaerors suffering with the conquered in less peculiar to itself, which it is lioped 
sick individual is the worry of every |
■j le else. The question of public health :__________________________" ~ —---------------------------------------------------——■—-
goes into the housing condition, the ,
food and the mental state of every indi-' 
vidual in the community.

After seventeen years of Automobile Painting, 
on all makes of cars employing Locomobile and Pack
ard Systems, we are now established here and open to 
book orders.

Materials That Cannot Be Duplicated 

On Today’s Market At Double Our Prices

was

Automobile Tops of All Colors
MADE NEW

fscientifically dyed and waterproofed, bringing tliepi 
back to their original colors and newness, leaving ma
terial soft and pliable. Being the inventors of this 
Color-Top Auto Treatment, we call your attention 
to its first appearance in Canada.

T Pays Well at Any Time of Year to Order Our Tailored- 
"to^Measure”Garments; It Will Pay Doubly Well Right Now.

Those acquainted with woollen market and production conditions already know 
clothing will be considerably higher next fall and winter. It » both w«e and 
economical to take advantage of our offer to Tailor Your New Clothe, to your

Done bywas Original
wras no DUNNSIGNS

132 City RoadOF ALL KINDS Measure at our low, known Standardized 
Prices. It would be shrewd judgment to 
order two suits now, also your next winter 

Our good word and knowledge

i

overcoat.
of conditions cause us to advise this. St

!

Unless you have a supply of clothes pro
vided for to supply your wants a year or 
two in advance, you had best profit by this 
most timely warning to the full limit of

If you do decide to act on 
this suggestion, don t allow anything to 
keep you from leaving your order with 
us this week.

xJ/: L

Z
'.Swt / 1f

your resources.
4
\1i \

7//
'/M » /ASuits and Overcoats

Tailored - To - Your - Measure

era I

?
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iàml ScotBôoriêtîCÔf
I

ofMontrea
I LessMore (/Money îQuatim v /zNo conncct op with nny other 

concern in Canada.
X

THE MEDICAL QUARTERLY.
The Medical Quarterly, the official

\f > iAddressed Legislature. r/z ,--v

J i^T'HERE is a splendid showing at any one of our 
J- 26 Quality Tailor Shops of Easter and Spring 

weight suitings, and the new authentic models for 
spring are being followed by our designers and cutters.

I$It has always been the policy of our concern to keep 
patrons posted as to market^conditions, and for

7/ïwi.ren* i
I / SCOTCHfi 
• / WOOLLEN * .our

such as choose to act on our suggestion of taking
advantage of our known Standardized prices and order
a supply of Tailored-to-Measure clothes that will 
supply their needs for a year or two to come, will make 
savings that will be most welcome. Anticipate your 

needs and order your 

new clothes now.

40 ^

J General Mnnarer
V for Canarift.

i

English & Scotch Woollen Co

Trousers
We are showing exceptional value* In edd trouser* 

epe til trouser lengths. Many of these cloths are 
lu very limited quantities, and are exceptional value*.

Whats a Banquet?Need of Institution.

“The need of an institution where 
proper equipment will he available and 
where students will he taught and ten
ets of up-to-date medicine and the re
quirements of public health will be 
taught, was referred to, and Dr. Vincent 
said that he and Dr. Pearce were in 
Halifax to co-operate with any move
ment of this sort which would be under 
the direct supervision of the government.

“A public health centre meant having 
a place where students could he trained 
to go out and aid conduct public health 
service, with the assistance of the most 
modern facilities and developments. 
There must be there a competent teach
ing staff keeping themselves in touch 
with developments by original investiga
tion. Dr. Pearce and himself were 
pleased to find the facilities which Hali
fax already offered for such a centre. 
There wras in the group the V. G- Hos
pital with its pathological department, 
the Children’s Hospital, a city hospital, 
\ city institution near by, where many 
>f the people were interesting prob- 
rms in themselves, a maternity hospital

For me its 
a bottle of 
milk and a 
package of

Head Office and Sales Room 851 St. Catherine Street East, Montreal

T St. John, N. E,26-28 Charlotte Street

"^6'QUALITY TAILOR™ SHOPS IN CANADA

V f||§|
é

t:POST 
TOASTIES

a Vr
FrederlrfoB 
Cbarlottet owe

Moncton 
New Olsegow

Halifax 
Si. John

St. 11 raciatk# Amherul
Sydney

Brantford ITamllfon 
Three River*

Sherbrooke
Mulxx ini gnu Ai «u*.

Toronto
Ottawa

/Write for Free Sample». F.ihlon Pl.te., 
; Self-Mea.ure Form and Tape Line. Addreaa 
\ 851 St. Catherin» Street Eaat. MentreeLOut-of-Town Men
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Hmm® all this week
Mats. ?,3.30; Ey’ngs. 7, 830UNIQUEA DAY; HE One of the Season’s 

Greatest Artistic and 
Popular Successes.The Only Vaudeville 

Show in Town STROHEIM’S WONDERPLAY

BLIND HUSBANDSO-

Ziska and King ANOTHER CORKING WEEK-END SHOW!
In Their Own Original Magi- 
Comedy "‘Ostagazuzulum’"

* SS
BOWLING. .. iiThe love story of “Blind Husbands'* is as appealing as the most

scenic marvel as wondrous as
City Le ague.

In the City League fixtu ir- last evening 
on Black’s alleys the Sweeps took all 
four pwitnts from the ’.tiggrs.

Swecyu—
Belyea ,..
Hamblin ..............  79 97
Jenkins .
Mpllveen
Sullivan ....... 92 10* 86 287 95 2-3

!•o- fccautiful romance in your memory—a 
the most inspiring travel picture you’ve ever known.

I

Root and White
Tvfo Dandy Dancing Boys j 

From Broadway
Total. Avg. 

95 98- 73 251 832-3 
87 263 67 2-3 

95 93 92 280 931-3 
111111» HI 332.1102-3

ivn I C 'Mats.—Children 10c, Adults J5c
I^K 1LL 3 Eve’g—BaL 15c„ Lower Floor,Matinees 2 and 3.30 

Evenings 7 and 8.30 •toe.o
! |

;rLou Elliott
EMPRESS THEATRE1462 50V. 4-19 1413 I

/Total. Avg. 
85 104 261 J»7 
87.' 88 2 7l 901-3 , 
84» 81 '247 82 1-3 !
ft-MB &,»■!

Fuller and Vance !
“The Boob and the Girl With " 
the'Mirror Gown," Comedy1 

Sipging Skit

“SMASHING BARRIERS”
With William Dunçan .and Edith Johnston

“THE TEST OF COURAGE’’

'.vpns . .-
«fcGowan 
"romwell 
.awson . iEpisode 1

The Opening Chapter of This Wonderful Serial is 'Full of Pep.
Don’t Miss it!

393 *34.448 1276
The Ramblers, and Cpbs. will play tp- 

alght.

' 1?■O' §
“THE PERILS OF THUNDER MOUNTAIN”

We Have the Last Chapter pf This Exciting Picture Today. See How the 
Enemies of /Moreno Meet Their Just Deserts.

HOOT GIBSON in “THE JAY BIRD”
A Corking Two-Reel Universal Western

SATURDAY .MATINEE, 2 PJVI. 
MON., TUES.—Anna Case in “THE .HIDDEN TRUTH”

.Edson and Doc
Introducing the Dog With 

the Human Brain

Commercial 1 League.
Emerson & Fisher tool: three points 

from the Ford Motor W ioWts in the Com
mercial League game last evening on 
Black’s alleys.

Emerson &
Simpson ..........
tinson ............

h■o
Total. Avg. 

88 80 1U0 278 92 2-3
81 76 J8Û 237 79
82 86 88 256 85 1-3
81 85 75 241 801-3
90 96 83 269 89 2-3

Fisher— MUTT AND JEFF!Jas. J. Corbett

“The Midnight Man” «
wens .. 
itzgerald

Is

w
hase %

Serial Drama
QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE422 423 136 1261

Ford Motor Works— Total. Avg.
McEwen ............ 72 94 84 250 831-3
Phillips ............ : 81 84, 7.6 241 801-3
Latham 
Jlurjey 
McfCeil

THE YOUNG-ADAMS CO’Y
93 121 80 294 98 | Married Men— Total. Avg.
65 87' 71 223 741-3 Myers ............... a. 77 106 90 275 912-3
90 81. 86 257 85 2-3 G c McAvity. 64 86 82 232 771-3 j

Hamm ................  77 82 8 0 239 79 2-3
K. A. McAvity. 62 52 58 172 57 1-3
Letteney

“SOME PICTURE, MARY”TODAY AND SATURDAY
« A LL abo.ut me — Rodney Martin, A. that will cleanse everything from baby’s face 

g to the politics of Europe.
“Faced the world at an early age with “Price, with wrapper, fifty cents; witb- 

nothing but dad’s millions, thirty suits of out wrapper a nickel, 
clothes and two bull pups. How did I do it -

"Found that my college education had at his own game, win you, 
failed to prepare me for the smell of pop’s countess, and furnish a thousand laughs for 
soap factory. , . this movie?

“Result: Started my own soap business Advertising! Come and watch me 
-, M3* soap—unlucky for dirt—the soap work!

“The Convict’s Sweetheart”401 4p7 ' 397 1266 
The Western Union md Imperial Op

tical Company will co cipete tonight.
89 80 80 249 83

MON DAY-“ALL OF A SUDDEN PEGGY”369 408 390 1167

Nashwaak League.
The office staff and paper room of the 

Nashwaak Pulp & Paper Company each 
I took two points in the game last eve- 

• ning on the Victoria alleys.
Office Staff- 

Smith .
Neales .
House 
ÇL Gray 
m

Wellington ? League.
scape jail, beat dad 

fool a ph ,iy
In the Wellington I /vague gagie last 

even|^ on the G. W. V. A. ijlleys the 
C. took all four points from the

Matinee Daily Except Mend»y~2.30P. M.

G. W. V. A. 
C, N. It. —

Steyens ............
McManus ...
Keriy ..............
Fleet .............. .
Smith ............

Total. Avg 
3103, 284 942-3 

86 276 98 
98 264 88 
78 254 842-8 
90 264 942-3

THE NEW LYRIC STOCK CO. 1 

- --------‘Present-.——
ANOTHER TOP-NOTCHER 1 

BILL I
This is a Classy One That Will Meet ■ 

With Your Approval., ■
Matinees, 2.30; Evenings, 7-15, 8.45 I

Total. Avg. 
66 65 69 199 661-3
78 71 75 224 74 2-3
83 75 83 241 801-31
78 95 66 239 79 2-3 1
73 85 82 240 80

LYRIC “THE INVISIBLE HAND” (Antonio Moreno)(Vifagraph Serial)
nes1862427 Always a Lively Show VOD-A-VIL MOVIESCONCERT ORCHESTRAj;

Total. Av*. 
82 ? 6 80 248 822-3
73 SB 74 232 *71 
68 t
74 £

G. W. V. A.— 
Roberts ....
Cannon ..........
Woods ..........
Angel ......
Gifcbons ...

378 391 374 1143 
Total.

66 65 66 197
cCorraack .... 70 79 75 224

L. Kilpatrick.. 62 74 91 2*7
J. Kilpatrick... 81 87 73 241

74 70 91 235

Paper Room— 
arrier ...........-79 329 761-8. & 

85 257 852-3, M 
...82 (C 78 242 802-3

The Only Musical Show 
in Town-I

mKeefe 2, 3.30 

7. 8.30

Matinee®

Evening
679 413 396 1208

brooke, the total goals of both games to 
count for the cup.

the Monctonskating races held in 
Arena tonight. The sports which were 
the first of the kind held here in many 

successful from the

378 375 396 1144Single Mien Win.
The single men »f T. McAvity & 

Sons defeated the married men JO a 
match game on Victoria alleys last eve
ning by forty-three pins. ^

Single Men—

FOOTBALL.
British Results. May Play in Boston.

Halifax .Herald: An all-star maritime 
hockey team will probably play in Bos
ton next week. A Moncton man is ne
gotiating for the trift; and announces 
that he will have players from Monc.on, 
Halifax and Amherst'’on his —tine-up. 
Fred and George Carrpll, Jack, Ingram 
will go from Moncton ; Bill Stewart and 
Leg Lowther will be the Amherst play
ers ; Ahern, Wilkie and Grant have been 
invited from Halifax. While definite ar
rangements have not as yet been com
pleted, the terrils offered the Moncton 
men are satisfactory, end all that re
mains to make the trip a surety is the 
word from the players selected.

Matinee
Evening

2.30years, were very 
standpoint of attendance and competi
tors participating. All the open events 
with one exception were captured by- 
St. John men.

The principal races 
lows : , _

220 yards (open)—Charles Gorman, 
St. John, first; A. K. Keane, St. John, 
second; M. J. Perry, Moncton, third. 
Time, 22 seconds-

440 yards, boys under seventeen 
(open)—Kerr Ackman, Moncton, first; 
Frank Beal, Sackvillc, second.

440 yards (open)—Frank Garnett, St.
Charles Gorman, St. John,

London, March 18—Second league as
sociation games today resulted as fol
lows:

Huddersfield, 4; Hull, 1.
Clapton, 8; Blackpool, 0.

SKATING.

ONLY TWO DAYS MORE

To See the Most Enthralling Picture That 
Art Has Ever Produced

7.15, 8.45Total. Avg.
Devine ................. 82 75 102 267
Day» ........... 80 83 57 220
McIntyre______ 61 84 78 223
1 Hoyt ............. 95 78 68 241

"erion .... 74 106 " 88 267

UPS 425 893 1210

See the New Musical 
Company

as fol-were won

St. John Boys Win.
He Moncton, N. B . March 18—St. John 

skaters carried off the honors in the “BUND HUSBANDS"1 in

‘THE MOVIE 
MAN”

A Jolly Good Show 
POPULAR PRICES!

=====

General Electric 
Heating Iron

John, first; 
second. Time, 47 3-5 seconds.

Half mile (open)—Charles Gorman, 
St. John, first; M. J. Perry, Moncton, 
second. Time, 1.85%.

One mile (open)—M« J« Perry, first; 
Hilton Belyea, St John, second. Time, 
3.15.

Reg A Real Special PictureTHE TURF.

$6.50 Gravesend Sold.
Popular Prices!Come Tonight!New York, March 19—The old Graves

end race track near Coney Island, over

terday was sold to a rçal estate firm for 
$675,000, and will be ent up into build
ing lots.

lit
For quick little jobs thatThe Sovereign iwft a ,

rJ ïï zærtërgr?
handle a day s ironing with handle Swift. smooth, Cer- 

and satisfaction. tain.

first. _ .
Three miles (open)—Hilton Belyea,

second.first; M. J- Perry, Moncton,
Time, 10.20. ,

A special 220 yards race between 
Frank Garnett and Charles Gorman, of 
St. John, was won by Garnett in twen
ty-six seconds.

stretch a single on Bodie in the third 
but was thrown out by yarjls.

McGraw Beheads Two.
San Antonio, Tex., March 19—Mc

Graw further reduced his squad yester
day when he released Pitcner Stryker, 
right-hander, and Frank Maguire, sec
ond baseman, to the Toledo club of the 
American Association.

Makes Good Advertising.
Amherst News: Everybody ready for 

the baseball season—Amherst has the 
chance of getting a regular team in the 
limelight this summer providing grounds 
are made ready. This athletic stuff 
makes good advertising. The Ramblers 
this winter brought money to tire town 
in the way of publicity, and that is the 
dope that any town requires. A fast 
baseball team, and more publicity will 
be forthcoming. Even the Civic League 
has its effect. The commercial men— 
the harbingers of pep—paid the Cjvic 
League all sorts of compliments last 
summer and they repeated on the hockey 
games. It counts—and then some.

Hope Frisco is a daughter of San Fran
cisco, 2.07%, the sire of St Frisco, 
2.01%, Lu Princton, 2.01, and other noted 
horses.

river in dear old Oxford. On March 27 
I shall be crossing the ocean again, and 
it will be a great pleasure to me to see 

! all my old Canadian friends again.”
GOLF.

British Championship.

New York, March 19—The golfcham* 
pionship of Great Britain will be held , THE TURF, 
at Newcastle, County Down, Ireland, be- I For Kings Plate,
ginning on May 10, according to cable | Toronto, March 19—While official rec- 
message to W. D. Vanderpuol, secre- or()s are lacking, yet this year’s entry 
tary of the U. S. Golf Association, from of forty-nine is believed to be a record 
Henry Gullane, secretary of the Royal for j^e historic King’s plate which has 
and Ancient Club at St. Andrews. I the distinction of being the oldest fix-

I ture run continuously on the continent. 
| At the first glance the race looks a very 

in view of the fact that with

case BASEBALL
Exhibition Games. 

San Benito, Tex., March 18.
Come in and see this iron. 

You’ll be delighted.
Figure Championship.

! New York, March 19—Competition to 
decide national championships at figure 

skating began here today with a 
large number of entrants.

R. H. E. 
13 12 3
7 10 2

Offer Good Four Days Only
St. Louis Nationals....
Philadelphia Americans 

Batter.es—Jacob, Bolden, Clamons and 
DiUhoefer; Kinny, Naylor, Pearsoil) Per
kins and Styles.

Jacksonville, Fla., March 18.

ice

Jones Electric Supply 
* Company

30 Charlotte Street
Mail Orders Filled-

HOCKEY. Are Not to Come.
Sons of Ireland Outclassed, New York, March 19—Official con- ! open one,

Toronto, March 18—Sons of Ireland» firmation that Abe Mitchell and George the exception of possibly fifteen of the
Quebec hockey champions, were out- Duncan, British profess onal golfers, will forty-nine entries none of the horses
classed in their two games with the Uni- not accompany Harry Vardon and Ted have ever faced the barrier, and unlike 
versity of Toronto, champions of the in- Ray to America to engage in the inter- othcr seasons, with the Seagrams, Dy- 
tercollegiate senior series, at the Arena national team matches and other events ments and Hendries practically mono- 

■ here in the Allan Cup elimination con- this summer, has been received by Alex, paired the entry, the nominations for 
W tests. They were outplayed tonight from 1 Pierce, secretary of the professional tllis year’s event embrace twenty-eight
^ end to end and beaten by varsity by 12 golfers. owners, with George W. Beardmore and

to 8. The score on the round totalled i-ran ptic the Seagram stable leading with four
18 to 7 in favor of the varsity team. ^ jyf Shrubb Returning. entries each.

E.R.
1Brooklyn Nationals ..

New York Americans------------
Batteries—Marquard, Mamaux and El

liott, Miller; McGraw, Mays and Hanna.

Thorpe to Akron.

9
10

«

Akron, Ohio, March 18—Jim Thorpe, 
a prominent hitter for the Boston Na
tionals last season, has signed with the 
Akron club in the International League. 
The Akron squad will train at Hot 
Springs.

The Kind Worth WearingHATS Pays $15,500 for Filly.
New York, March 19—The sale of 

eleven-months-old black

St. Patrick’s Win. Writing to a Toronto friend, Alf.
Quebec March 19—(Canadian Press) Shrubb, famous Engl sh runner, says:

-Th, Si. MM, * Sherbrooke de-,-, «,1 K'ÆSÆ ™ ~»d here
the record price for a trotter of 

She was bought by Thomas

mm
Three for Neis.

Jacksonville, FUl, March 19—Bemie 
Neis, a western Canada recruit, made 
three bits against tlie Yankees yester
day, when the Dodgers defeated the New 
York aggregation 3 to 0. Neis tried to

Get Yours Now Before the Next Price Advance. 
We H®ve Ail the Better Lines. Come in.

feated Loyola, holders of the Deery Cup, boys and am
here last night in the first of a series of my life. Some story, too, you bet. I am day as
home and home games for the inter- being treated white here, and it may in- her age. .

sfy-tsssr-v/sss:
will take place on Saturday in Sher- picking primroses on the banks of the R. J. Reynolds of Winston Sal m, . .

In an endeavor to increase the rice 
production of the Philippines the insular 
government is coionizing fertile valleys 
with natives taken from more denseiy 
populated localities.

THE HATTER 
7 Waterloo àLmulholland

X

By “BUD" FISHER
MUTT AND IEFF—YEA, BO! HERE'S A HOT PAIR—TWO OF A KIND

EA*y A4 PI Gy ^ 
OLD DCAR, €A$y
At pie* They

GUESSED A 
QUARTER OP

THC DISTANC.G —-

LISTEN), -lOE. 
VUUAT L CAN’T 
VklLERSTAMb IS 

Hovu THE 
ASTRONOME* S
Ever measured 

THe 'Distance 
to MAR%.

ANÛ THEM AtL TRey 
HAb TO ,Do lAJA S 
Multiply it J 

, BY Fooft!/

sure', easy As\ 
piel we’R-e

AN INTELLECTUAL

Bunch OF 
I Guys oaj *m<s 

Planet * ,

VueI'LL BET VuE'RE SUPERIOR. 
TO THE PEOPLE ON) MARS /

IN EVERY WAyJ t’LL __j

BeTCHA lï I LIVED Ç 
ON MARS L COULD \

i be a university )
l PROFESSOR.! <r-------

WElte CÆRXAINLV 
A BRAHjY Bunch 

of People on 
tris planet! ,

SuRcWov'D^

BE AN
IMTELLECTVAL

<bl A NT
COMPARED 
Tt> THOSE 

V GUVS! -

JOE, IT SAYS HE^e 
THAT ONE or THESE 

THIS PLANET

CERTAINLY
i

are :

PAVE 
«.$, GONNA GET A 
MESSAGE THROUGH 
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LOADS CLEANLINESS IS HEALTH

By the use of Gillett’s Lye. house cleaning is 
made a pleasure instead of a drudgery. It softens 
the water and cleans thoroughly whether the 
dirt is visible or invisible. Destroys all bacteria 
and infectious germs, removes obstructions from

Refrigerators are

A

QUALITY

United States Still Leads the 
World in This Class of 
Merchandise.

Rev. Gerald C. Treacy, S. J., 
in Boston, Speaks of 
“Clouding Real Issue By 
Great Say-So of Great 
Names.”

MS'

Upland
Coffee

drain pipes, closets, sinks, etc. 
made delightfully fresh and clean by using one 
teaspoonful of Gillett’s Lye dissolved in two 
gallons of water.

"GILLETT’S LYE EATS DIRT”
Made in Canada

fellmM ;d^i[)sILiaiAlt*di4liAl3JlliL€lijC^

wmi
I Ism Salt

(New York Evening Post)
The figure of $3,486,000,000 worth of 

manufactures exported in 1919, says a 
statement by the National City Bank of 

I New York, leaves the United States still 
! clearly in the lead as an exporter of 
I manufactures. In the year preceding 
' the war (1913,) our exportation of manu- 
! factures amounted to $1,117,000,000, and 
in 1919, the first full peace year follow- 

’ ing the war, $3,486,000,000, or three times 
| as much in value in 1919 as in 1913. Qf the home market. This left the 
| This phenomenally large total of United States the chief manufacturing 
, manufactures exported in the first full country upon which the Allies could call 
peace year, $3,466,000,000, keeps us, says military supplies, or upon which 
the bank’s statement, at the head of the the non-manufacturing world — Asia, 
list* of world’s exporters of mandfac- Asia, Africa, Oceania, South America 
tures. Prior to the war the United North America outside of the United 
States ranked third among the list of states—could draw for their daily re- 
nations exporting manufactures. Great qUirements of manufactures.
Britain being first, Germany a close Ag Q consequence there came an 
second, and the United States third, enonnous increase in the exports of 
with France a close Wurth. manufactures from the United States,

With the beginning of the war the which jlunpe(1 from $1,117,000,000 in 
overflow of manufactures from the Euro- lglgj the last peace year prior to the 
pean countries was greatly reduced. war> to $3^86,000,000 in the first peace 
Germany, of course was cut off abso- year flowing the war. This phenom- 
lately from the world markets, and the enaj increase in our own exports, coupled 
manufacturers of Great Britain and
France found it necessary to turn their j 1 ■■ _l—
attention especially to the requirements

le CofiVe, grown in die cool, dry 
mountain plantations, is rich in 
those qualities which give die 
wonderful fragrance and

(Boston Globe.) .
“Psychic Propaganda” and the “Wan

derings of Sir Oliver Lodge Out of His 
Normal Sphere in Accepting Beliefs for 
Which He Has No Proof,” were de
scribed yesterday
large audience of lecturers and physi
cians at Boston College by Rev. Gerald . , .___ ,r<111 v;oC. Treacy, S. J., an eminent Jesuit pro- «>= °ther plane ,as he shows you in his 
fessor and lecturer, head of the depart- ; hook. Do you reeogmze that he is a 
ment of journalism and Christian doc- scientist of eminence whose keenness of 
trine at Boston College, formerly editor intellect ,s un,ver aUy acknowledged? 
of America, the Catholic weekly. Father pan you with your limited intellect dare 
Treacy has been studying spiritism, and to doubt that he is right, 
has written many articles exposing “the ' “So the last process in propaganda s 
fallacies and weakness of its claims,” the strongest. Men and women of pos,- 
but has not previously spoken in public tier, ,n the world of thought are faUing 
on the subject. m llne Wlth the new revelation. This ,s

“Propaganda,” he said, “is closely akin 
to advertising. It differs from adver
tising in this, that advertising to be sue- , , nMoc
cessful must be grounded on truth. But great say-so of great names,
with propaganda, it is different. Being ’ “So in article after article containing
a recent growth of a shell-clioked civ-1 Spiritism’s message there i the: con- 
ilization, it is difficult to tell whether stant harping on the fact that the new 
or not it can ignore the truth, or garble ; movement has back of it the real think- 
truth and achieve permanent success. ers of the world. To strengthen. 
How far it will go only history can an- word of toe^ ^

w invited' to hear the great scientist, Sir
Propaganda Spiritism’s Twin. Oliver Lodge, the foremost apostle of

“It is a patent fact to any one who Spiritism, tell in his own words the rea- 
has\ followed the recent movement of j son for his allegiance to the cult. 
Spiritism, that its twin sister is propa- “This strange movement, one of the 
ganda. And it is scarcely an exaggera- worst byproducts of a world unheaval, 
tion to say that neither war policies nor must stand or fall on the strength of 
peace policies in any government of the its message. It is the message that is 
world fever received the help of the prop- the important thing. Aside from any 
agandist to the extent that this modern religious belief, and discerning mind is 
cult has received it. entitled to take the very practical Mis-

“All the phenomena produced by spir- sourian 
itistic means are very striking; the initi- shown. If Spiritism can only be bol- 
ate or novice in Spiritism is assured that ' stered up on the ‘Say-so’ of the indi- 
they are the result of the activities of j vidual psychic, then it is an empty 
the dead who are striving to communi- > promise, a criminal thing, traffic in 
cate with the living. But where is the credulity, and a play on the most sacred 
proof that these spirits are actually the human emotion that the human heart 
forces at work? Propaganda answers holds for those who have died. To 
with the rejoinder: ‘Sir Oliver Lodge draw back the veil that hides another 
lias recognized his son speaking from world and places those in the ‘Great

the CANADIAN SAIT CO. UNITED 
______________________ 2TÔ so

SEAL
BRAND

afternoon before a

with the decline in the exports of our sented, it is that of medicine, 
former rivals, has placed us clearly in dinary attendance upon women anrtch 
the lead in the exports of manufactures, dren the servîtes of women docto 
for, of course, none of our former rivals, should often be more welcome than tho' 
except possibly Great Britain, has made of men, and there are sources of infc 
any considerable progress in the re-estab- mation open to them which should ac 
lishment of its exportations of manufac- to their knowledge and efficiency. Med

cine is a science and an art which wi 
undoubtedly gain by co-operation b< 
tween the sexes.

For i

—the perfect Coffee. Blended 
end roasted end put into air-tight 
packages, its goodness end exhil
arating aroma sealed safe ftra 
the deteriorating air.

Ground and fine-ground. In %, 
i and x-lb. tins. At good 
dealers everywhere. Write fix 
"Perfect Coffee — Perfectly 
Made”—free on request.

Chase & Sanborn i
MONTREAL

Nearly 3,000 women students are tak
ing up the profession of medicine in the 
British Isles, and within a few years the ‘‘Look here, snid the new tenant, “you 
practising woman doctor should be advertised this place as being near the 
known in every part of the country. This ; water. I’ve looked in every 
is as it should be, says the London and I don’t seie any water.”
Chronicle. If there is any profession in “You haven’t, looked in the cellar yet 
which women ought to be well repre- the agent told. him.

propaganda’s triumph. In no other way 
Can the real issue be obscured more 
cleverly than by clouding it with the directio’

& t—
4

S]

lowing editorial from the Wall Street 
Journal: FIVE ROSES FLOUR—»■■ '"■■■ 1 - i “Last fall it was said by the chairman
of the Cunard Steamship Company that 

Beyond’ in contact with their friends in his stockholders could sell out their 
this life, that is Spiritism’s professed ships and docks and retire from busi-

with ample provision for the rest Jàr Breads - Cakes - Puddings -Pastries!
apostolate. i ness

| of their lives, but that they did not in
tend to do so. : On its book value tjie 

“ ‘Too much attention has been paid to British Empire is not only worth all it 
the telephone bell and not enough to owes us, but all the world’s debts con- 
the message’. Conan Doyle, as the fore- tracted in the war. But to the great 
most preacher of the new cult that rev- benefit of the world, its civilization and 
els in obscurities and cryptic symbols, jjg moraj progress, the British Empire 
has at last said something definite and wjjj stay ;n business, 
clear. Unwittingly he has made a ; “There is a significant paragraph in 
valuable admission. Psychic societies ^ editorial discussion of Britain’s new 
and magazine writers are flooding the coionial acquisitions in the New York 
public press with wonderful stories, and Sun; ,jn the colony over which the Brit- 
the authors never get beyond the tele- iah "fl is rajsed justice and domestic 
phone bell. Harry Leon Wilson, in his p,,^ are assured. In the colony which 
inimitable way, has recently noted this. jyeg thc British flag trade prospers. De- 
This bell is an interesting thing and veiopment of natural resources, encour- 
makes good copy. It may be the tilting agement of production, fostering of in
table cavorting about the darkened room dustry extension of trade; these are 
or the ouija board ticking off weird mes- cardin^ principles of British colonial 
sages, or the unstrung medium whisper- u Their fruit is honorable profit, 
ing strange sayings from the unknown, r whkh ^ the empire shares.’ ”
In every instance the message, which uThis is eminently true, and the ex- 
should be the important thing, loses out traordjnary difference between Germ- 
amid its attractive surroundings. I , coercive methods and those of the

“Every one seriously investigating and most beneficent colonizing
physic phenomena has been impressed =ower the world has ever seen is brought 
by the marvelous happenings that no ^ today Alsace-Lorraine did not
longer can be ignored. The Spiritist >become in -fifty years. Schles-
offers the explanation at once in a big wig„Holstein has voted three to one 
leap: All these strange happenings are ailkyt the Germans after fifty-four
due to the spirits the dead who want ^ attempted assimilation. Polish
to communicate with the living, the ' , . without even a pre-great delusion of materialism is shat- ^fof ^h . bT’FrTderick the Great at 
tered. Personality persists. The dead ^nse ot ngni, y Years’ War,are not dead. They can talk, admitted y . ^ Seven

in a very strange way, and you can talk j Polish, itod not German. The

SL^^^^^I^ange for the 

K • i L nn« fnrrp in the means nothing in this connection, ivnworld Oppose it^dthat^JisAhe ^ In‘h agitator, in two columns tothe 
Rock of Truth that error has dashed | Hearst newspapers, said .was a proof of 
against century after century, only to , bankruptcy. But fr0™ „
recede and be broken. When Christ set ! dollar brought only Jorty cents m Can 
the Rock strong in His strength, it was ad a, and it did not exchange at^iar.un 
not backed by the intellectuals of the til 1879, with the restoration ... >£>ecie 
world and its message was not further-1 payments. How many Amencans^ know 
ed by propaganda. It alone can answer that before the battle of Gettysburg a

ssr - sr îSf i
1 sold in London above United States 7 per

cent gold bonds?
“When sterling was selling at its low

est this newspaper pointed out bow 
largely this was due to speculative over
selling, and it has rallied forty points 
since. The British Empire is doing bus
iness at its old stand in London while 

talking and throwing vital capital 
! away in fool taxes. Each to his trade.”

Thus speaks the sober sense of Ainer- 
j lea. We in Canada must be no less gen- 

(Halifax Chronicle.) | crcus in our attitude towards our neigh-
Canadians must be careful to guard hors, for, as the Toronto Globe well says, 

.. .j , i it TTiciv be that, both in (yanaua nnd in
against lending any aid to those e e- ^ Unfted States> representative newspa-
ments which are striving to create dis- pers do not w^h sufficient frequency 
sension between Britain and the United direct attention to the deep underlying 
States, and cause a rift in the happy re- unity of aspiration and purpose which 
lations which obtain between the two must ever link together the kinsmen of 
branches of the English-speaking fain- the Old Land and the New.^ “More than 
ily. On the contrary, it is our spec al any other human agen<^-',” 
duty and privilege to do all in our power Globe, “this oneness of spirit today is 
to promote good will and friendsnip— the hope of a war-weary and sorely- 
to be in fact a link in the bond that tried world. Upon its maintenance the 
unites the two commonwealths in, as we future of civilization depends. There is 
hope and pray, an enduring union for so much that can be said truthfully and 
the peace of the world and the good of heartily by the worth-while press of both 
mankind. countries to foster, encourage, develop

Especially, at this t me, we should not and expand the splendid partnership of 
make the mistake of supposing that tne John Bull and Uncle Sam in the great 
propaganda which the unspeakable work which humanity calls X em to 
Hearst press is fomenting and carrying tackle as a team, that some of it ought 

represents the sober opinion of the to be said. Why not start saying it?’* 
American people who have been our The presence of Dr. Vincent in our 
comrades in war and want to be our country and the generous interest which 
comrades in the service of peace. There the great Foundation which he repres- 
are many evidences of a public and pri- er.ts is manifesting in a great matter of 
vate nature to the contrary. As against public concern to us, demonstrate in a 
the rant.ngs of Hearst, the real feeling most impressive way the spirit of friend- 
of the vast majority of the people of the ship, good-will and beneficent co-opera- 
United States finds expression in the fol- lion.

“Too Much Attention to 'Phone Bell,”

attitude and demand to be
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_____ a A- pure grape jam
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WsO full of grape richness that it is 
“fruit-food.” Just pure, smooth, 

purple jam. Delicious and whole- 
Seeds and skins are removed 

—nothing but pure sugar is added.
You’ll like it spread on muffins, 

bread, toast, biscuit or scones.
The Welch Co., Limited 

St Catharine», Ontario

ARVE thick, satisfying slices for famished 
children-cut thin, dainty slices for the ‘ ‘five- 

o'clock”—all from the same fat FIVE ROSES foaf. 
A nutritious and economical bread-producer, 
FIVE ROSES makes a luxury out of a necessity.
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Infants-Delight15^ In 15-oz 
* gldii jars and 
g enamel-lined tins IT’S WKinTTB

ToiLurSmpET EES V
we are

DRODUCES that delightfully 
1 refreshing sensation of cleanli- 
ness. Fragrant and soothing. 
Penetrates and cleanses the delicate 

and leaves the skin

r

SCHOOL-DAYS 
ARE JOY-DAYS
for youngsters whose Î 
are made strong and sturdy 
by rational exercise and 
proper food.The boy that 
is stuffed with f::3s that 
have Been robbed of min
eral salts is a dull boy.
Shredded Wheat is
the perfect food for growing 
children because it contains 
all the brain-making, tissue
building material in the 
whole wheat grain. Abneak- 
fast of two Shredded Wheat 
Biscuits withhot milk gives 
a zest for study and play- 
costs only a few cents.

y
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smooth, soft and velvety 
- because it's borated.
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1. * ries \says the I

mu JOHN TAYLOR & CO.. LIMITED 
Dvpl. ®m An' Toronto. Ont.
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and send it to us, together with 
two other ads of this series—all 

ditfereot—for a FREE trial size tablet of INFANTS-DELIGHT.
Cut Out This Ad.
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You often feel the need of more outlets for extra light or 
additional conveniences from electricity. This device pro
vides two outlets when attached to any lamp socket.
Here’s the way you can have a portable 
lamp just where you would like it.
Useful—inexpensive—attached in the same way as you’d change a 
lamp-bulb.

!

At your Dealer» $1.25 Each 3 for 33.50 

---------Other Benjamin Products :
Electrical Wiring Devices Electric Lighting Specialties 

Panel Board and Cabinets 
Marine Lighting and Signaling Apparatus 

Sheet Metal Drawings, Stampings and Spinnings 
Industrial Lighting Fixtures and Reflectors 

Industrial Signala Store and Office Lighting Fixtures *Ï

Benjamin Electric Mfg. Co. of Canada, Ltd.
11-17 Ckui.lt. St., Terente, Dot.

Benjamtn No. 2450 Shade Holder makes it easy 
to use any shade with vour Benjamin 

Two-Way Plugsmm 65

MARITIME DENIAL PARLORS
38 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.

Prompt Service, Best Material, Lowest Prices.

in the city 
at most 

reasonable 
prices

We make 
the beat 
Artificial 
Teeth

Painless Extraction
and Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain. 

DR. H. B. NASH is a member of our staff.
Office hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. ’Phone 2789-21.

Drs. McKnight and McManus. Prop.
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